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• in the Defence Ministry
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specific or Illusory

" inaade forgreater aid during
ar visit- “No definite com*
,‘Bo definite hint, no clear*

focHeating that Israel

V near what WeLz-

w« »ade by Carter or
senior aides, the source said.
Sources at the Treasury have said

that they hope overall U.S. aid to
Israel would be increased, as well as
the amount of the outright grant.
They also want the interest rate on
the loans to be less than 2 per cent
and hope to finish bargaining over
this issue before the peace treaty Is
signed.
The Jerusalem Post has learned

that the U.S. agreed to grant a total
of 83b. for the pullback only after
Welzman issued an ultimatum to his
U.S. counterpart, Harold Brown,
that he (Welzman) would refuse to
meet with the Egyptians and would
return to Israel if the Americans
would not go over the 82b. limit they
had set. Only after U.S. President
Jimmy Carter personally interven-
ed, The Post was told, was **y* sum
increased to its present level.
Welzman yesterday told several

listeners In the Knesset how the
Americans had repeatedly
emphasized the economic recession
In the U.S.; the devastating effect of

a constantly falling dollar and the
trend towards Isolationism in the
country.
He recounted that Brown, during

his visit to Israel last month, would
not go above the Jib. figure, and had
refused to say whether this would be
a loan or a grant. Defence officials
also quoted with some bitterness
Premier Menahem Begin's remarks
during a U.S. visit last year, when he
said that “Israel does not want
presents,- but a loan to finance the
pullback/'
According to the general consen-

sus among those familiar with the
total American military Letter of
Agreement brought home by Welz*
man this week, the U.S. went far
beyond expectations In supplying
arms and allowing for the possible
co-production of ultra-sophisticated
systems, including aircraft. Welz-
man also brought back what no other
minister haa managed before him:
American approval for Israel
weapons manufacturers lo compete
freely with the U.S. military, open-
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^ backs Israeli

oil)Us,"W

rhts of det£-: . . .

the MMfReuter).— The U.S. govera-
, nd RriBMEnt has asked Norway to sell oil

aonritsNorth Sea- wells to Israel, a
foreign Ministry spokesman said

iME^^aeL Trhxip Minister Menahem
sTmffl|fcs!n had made the same request

he- received the Nobel Peace
Oslo last December, but
Ddvar Nordll then said

i:because of long-term com-
-Norway bad no oil to

- Is now reconsidering the
/at - Washington's request

ladedsidn cap be expected aeon.
Jbteigtt Ministry said. There
f3».Immediate indication what

i'would be.

rt Won’t aid Arabs
iey attack Israel’

r?ej. Egyptian:/Prime Minister
‘ iKhain reportedly said last

that 'Egypt’s defence
i with Arab states wfl] not

'her If the Arab states attack
According to Israel Radio,

^Arabia's Radio Riyadh said
" made -this statement to. a
imentary caucus in Cairo.
«4ded that Egypt’s defence

.
.Bento would"hold if Israel were

tyftoetar. "
-

“*J* was ho confirmation from
MtSe report.

‘gratified' by NATO
,p r̂flfifflSBLS lAPL — -U.S. Deputy

grttary of State Warren
^•hipher yesterday Indicated that
jto£HATO- ames would press their

frlends.npt to oppose the peace
- ryw ^ SetWeehEgypt and Israel,
j^.-^totopher met here with the
"“"^Council,- comprising am-

» to NATO of the 15 alliance
abera. He said that he was

iedv by the- strong support of
members for President Jim-

?6tter*s peaee efforts.

Carter plans big party

on lawn for signers
By WOLF BUTZER

Jerusalem Post Correspondent
WASHINGTON. — President Jimmy
Carter is making arrangements to
invite more than 1,000 guests to an
unprecedented state dinner under a
tent on the White House’s South
Lawn on Monday evening in honour
of Prime Minister Menahem Begin
and Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat.
U.S. officials yesterday released

initial details of the schedule for the
series of events next week surroun-
ding the signing of the proposed
Israeli-Egyptian peace treaty. They
said that an earlier-suggested idea
that Sadat and Begin appear os
Tuesday, together with Carter,
before a Joint session of the Congress
had been scrapped.

Instead, the officials said. Begin
and Sadat will probably meet on
Tuesday separately with the House
and Senate foreign relations com-
mittees. Other legislators, who do
not belong-to the committees, will be
invited to the sessions.

There had been some talk at the
White House of arranging an early
three-way meeting between Carter,

Sadat and Begin on Sunday, the day
before the signing ceremony. But
this does not appear feasible since
Carter is scheduled to return to
Washington from Texas late 8unday
evening.
Carter is planning to meet

separately with the Israeli and
Egyptian leaders on Monday mor-
ning — before all three men, and
their wives, meet for & White House
luncheon. As of now, it will be the

first three-way gathering since last

September’s Camp David
framework agreement was signed at

the White House.
But White House officials said that

this tentative schedule might yet

change, depending on developments.

- Later in the afternoon — at 2 p.m.
Washington time ( 9 p.m. Israel
time) — the signing ceremony Is

scheduled to take place. That
ceremony will be carried live by
Israel and Egyptian radio and televi-

sion.

There la a possibility, an official

said, that Carter. Begin and Sadat,
after the ceremony, will go to the
Lincoln Memorial for a special
prayer service. The official noted
that all three men are deeply
religious, adding that at the start of
the Camp David conference they
issued a Joint statement which took
the form of a prayer.
. “They will ask for God’s prayers
as they enter this new chapter lh

their countries’ history," the official

said.

Sadat is due to arrive at nearby
Andrews Air Force Base on Satur-
day. Begin, who arrives on Friday In

New York and will spend the
weekend there. Is scheduled to fly to

Andrews on Sunday. Each xnah will

be received by Secretary of State
Cyrus Vance at a gala arrival
ceremony,, including full mifit5»?
honours.
Begin and his delegation have

reservations at the Washington
Hilton Hotel; Sadat is staying at
Egyptian Ambassador Ashraf Ghor-
bal’s embassy residence.

U.S. officials said they have been
Inundated with requests from promi-
nent politicians, American Jewish
leaders and others for invitations to
attend the ceremony and the dinner.
Because of this tremendous de-

mand. officials said an initial

proposal to have the signing
ceremony take place in the East
Room of the White House may have
to be changed. One alternative under
consideration would have the
ceremony take place at the State
Department, where a larger
auditorium is available.

Patt calls for early

elections — in 1979
By ASHER WALLFISH
Post Knesset Reporter

Early elections should be held at

the end of 1879, around the same
time as the completion of the first

stage of withdrawal in Sinai, Gideon
Patt, minister of industry, trade and
tourism, told The Jerusalem Post in

the Knesset - building yesterday.
(Elections are now scheduled for the

autumn of 1980.)

Patt said the -nation would be
ready at the end of the year to face
crucial “operations” in the
economic and social spheres which
“had been postponed for a very long

time.” He said normalization of

relations with Egypt nine months
after the treaty was signed, and the

successful completion of the first

phase, would boost the Likud’s

prospects considerably.
Patt spoke after an informal chat

between the top men in the Liberal
Party. Three Liberal ministers and
two leaders of the faction huddled
together in the members’ dining
room during the course of the
marathon debate.
Moshe Nissim (minister without

portfolio) wanted to know why Likud
chairman Avrahana Sharir spoke
against early elections while favour-
ing creation of a national unity
cabinet.
Nissim said he was against the

Idea of a national unity cabinet un-
der normal conditions.
Finance Minister Simha Ehrlich

said he would like to see early elec-

tions. He did not mime a date, but he
is thought to have the beginning of
1980 in mind.

Egyptian Defence Minister Kama! Hassan All sits in a U.S- Air
Force F-5E during a briefing Tuesday on the aircraft’s capabilities
at aUSAF base In Nevada. AU is In the U.S. for talks on U.S. military
aid after the signing of the peace treaty with Israel. <upi telephoto*

U.S. still weighing

Egypt’s arms requests
WASHINGTON lAP). — The U.S.
Defence Department said Tuesday
night that the U.S. “has not closed
the door on the supply of F-16 air-

craft to Egypt but Is looking at what
aircraft may be available for earlier
delivery.”
The Pentagon denied reports that

Defence Secretary Harold Brown
had informed Egyptian Defence
Minister Kamal Hassan All that the
U.S. would not sell Egypt any of the
advanced F-16 fighters, which Egypt
had Included in a long weapons shop-
ping list.

Commander Gordon Peterson, a
Pentagon spokesman, said the U.S.
Is examining various alternatives,
but he would not say what other
types of planes might be under con-
sideration.

Earlier, there were news reports
that the F-3G — which is not yet in

production — was a possible can-
didate for Egypt’s air force. The F-
5G would be equipped with the ad-
vanced engine designed for the U.S.
Navy's new F-18 fighter plane. It

would have several hundred miles
greater range than the existing F-
SE, and could carry the powerful
Sparrow air-to-air missile.

The Pentagon also said it does not
plan to supply Egypt with M-60 tanks
now.
Egyptian officials reportedly told

Brown, while he was visiting Egypt
some weeks ago, that they need
some 500 U.S. tanks to replace
Russian-supplied armour which Is

wearing thin for lack of spare parts.
The Russians cut off arms aid to
Egypt a few years ago.

The Egyptians are known to have
asked the U.S. for about 300 F-16

fighters, which are destined to

become one of the U.S. Air Force’s
front-line warplanes In the future.

Israel is buying F-I6s. There have
been Indications that the U.S. might
consider adding more to that later as
part of an arms package following
completion of the Israeli-Egyptian
peace treaty.

The total U.S. payment to Egypt as
a follow-up to the completed peace
treaty Is uncertain. But a Pentagon
official told newsmen on Monday
that Egypt to likely to receive less

than 83b. because it does not face
Israel's “special withdrawal costs.”
(Israel will get 83b. In U.S. aid over
the next three years.)

Egyptians silence anti-treaty legislator

CAIRO. — A member of the Egyp-
tian parliament opposed to the
Israel-Egypt peace treaty was
ordered out of the buildlngyesterday
after he demanded that the body
debate the treaty belore it to signed.
Ahmed Nasser, an independent

noted for his hardline hostility to
Israel, had interrupted a routine
debate to jump up and shout: “The
country to being sold out. We must
debate the peace treaty and give our
opinion on it before its signature.”

"
/

Dayan, Vance

to define U.S.

backup for pact
By IAN BLACK

Post Diplomatic Beporter

Foreign Minister Moshe
Dayan flies to Washington today
to hold talks with U.S. Secretary
of State Cyrus Vance on the
drawing-up of a U.S.-Israel
“memorandum of understan-
ding” defining the degree of
American responsibility for the
implementation of the
provisions of the Egypt-Lsrael
peace treaty.
The U.S.. The Jerusalem Post has

learned, has agreed in principle to
such a memorandum, but there has
as yet been no substantive discussion
of its form and content. It is possible

that the document may be divided
Into two parts — one political and
one economic.
Dayan. Informed sources stressed

to the Post last night, will not be
dealing with the question of U.S.
economic aid in the form of loans
and grants for the IDF redeployment
following the withdrawal from Sinai
or with the timing of the Israeli
evacuation of the Sinai oilfields.

One major component of the
“memorandum of understanding" is

likely to be a U.S. undertaking to
spell out precisely what conditions It

would attach to the sale of military
equipment to Egypt In the future.

It is thought probable that Israel
will ask the U.S. to make the sale of
any arms to Egypt conditional on an
explicit understanding that they are
not to be used In any conflict with
Israel or transferred to a third party
which might use them against
Israel.

Dayan will be travelling to
Washington alone, but will be Joined
there by Foreign Ministry legal ad-
viser Melr Rosenne, who will par-
ticipate in discussions with U.S. of*

ficals on formulating the memoran-
dum. Eli Rubinstein, Dayan’s chief
of bureau, and spokesman Naftali
Lavie will leave for the U.S. on
Saturday night together with others
attending Monday’s signing
ceremony.
The Israeli delegation to the

ceremony will include about 40 peo-
ple. comprising the Ministerial
Defence Committee, the premier's
aides, and representatH'es of im-
migrant groups. In addition there
will be about 40 newsmen.
Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon

announced yesterday thnj he hmi
decided not Join his colleagues on the

Ministerial Defence Committee In

Washington. In the last few days
Sharon has criticized the fact that
such a large delegation Is ’going to
the ceremony.
Apart from the ‘‘memorandum of

understanding.” another question
that to likely to come up before the
ceremony la an American request
for a number of unilateral Israeli

measures to Improve the at-
mosphere between Cairo and
Jerusalem after the signing of the
peace treaty.

These measures (which are no
longer being described as
“gestures") are reported to Include
the freeing of 20 Palestinian security
prisoners from Israeli jails, freedom
of movement and political activity in
the administered territories, and
permission for the publication of
more Arabic newspapers in the
territories.

An authoritative diplomatic
source told The Post last night that
this question had been under discus-
sion since the Dayan-Khalil talks at
Camp David, and that the U.S. and
Israel had recently been exchanging
drafts of a letter to be sent by U.S.
President Jimmy Carter to Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat concerning
the request.

Prime Minister Begin received
one of these drafts from U.S. Am-
bassador Samuel Lewis at their
meeting on Tuesday. But It was not
clear last night whether this was a
final version. Israel has clarified its

position on some of the proposed
measures and has explained, for ex-
ample. that freedom of movement
already exists in the administered
territories.

But several ministers said yester-

day that the measures would have to

ratified by the government before
Israel agreed to them. As no cabinet
meeting is scheduled before the
premier leaves for the U.S.
tomorrow, no final Israeli response
can be expected before the treaty is

signed.
An Informed source said last night

that he did not expect that this Issue
would hold up the signing ceremony.

He expressed the view that it could
easily be dealt with in a relaxed
manner after both Egypt and Israel
recover from the strenuous excite-
ment of the conclusion of the peace
process. The source also noted that
Begin might be meeting with Carter
and Sadat on Sunday and that this
question could be discussed then.

Date of pullback from Sinai

oil fields still not decided
When he refused to sit dowUr-he-wscr
ruled out of order and told to leave.
Meanwhile, Egypt’s Pre^igsat-r}*

Anwar Sadat is planning to hold an.

international festival on Sinai's

Jebel Mussa (believed by many to be
the traditional Mount Sinai) , to mark
the second anniversary of his
November 19, 1B77, trip to
Jerusalem. This was reported
yesterday by Sadat's confidant Anto
Mansour. in Mansour's daily “Al-
Abram” column.

Hussein, Saudis discuss

peace treaty response
Jerusalem Tost Staff

and Agencies

King Hussein of Jordan arrived In

Riyadh yesterday for two days of
talks with Saudi Arabian leaders
concerning the position both coun-
tries will adopt on the forthcoming
Israeli-Egyptian peace treaty.

The king, accompanied by Jorda-

nian Premier Mudar Badran and
other senior officials, was met at

Riyadh airport by King Khaled. Also
with Hussein were his two sons.
Princes Abdullah and Faisal.

Observers believe that the king’s

visit, coming only days after U.S.
national security adviser Zbigniew
Brzezinski went to Riyadh and Am-
man to try to persuade both conser-
vative kingdoms not to punish Egypt
for making peace with Israel, will be
crucial for deciding Jordan’s future
position.

As such hardline Arab states as
Iraq, Syria and Libya continue their

bitter attacks on Sadat's “separate”
peace and “betrayal" of the Arab
and Palestinian causes. Saudi
Arabia has been taking a relatively

moderate line, and It to believed that

this could affect what stand Jordan
adopts.
The Kuwaiti newspaper ”A1-

Watan" reported yesterday from
Cairo that King Khaled and Crown
Prince Fahd have assured Egypt
that Saudi economic aid to Egypt
will definitely continue after the
signing of the peace treaty. The
paper quoted “Egyptian presidential

sources” as saying that this
assurance had been explicitly con-
veyed to Vice-President Hosni
Mubarak during his talks with Fahd
In Riyadh last week.

Officials accompanying Mubarak
on a whirlwind tour of European
capitals In the last few days, are
reported to have been most im-
pressed by the interview Fahd gave
to Arnaud de Borchgrave of
"Newsweek” magazine last week,
because Borchgrave to known to be
very close to Hussein. Fahd stressed

In the interview that his country had
made no decision about cutting off

aid to Egypt.
In a separate story “Al-Watan"

quoted “Arab political sources" as
saying that Saudi Arabia and other

(Oenttimed an page t ooL 5)

^.Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — The one remain-
ing issue In the proposed Israel-

Egypt peace treaty package yet to be
agreed — the timing of Israel's
withdrawal from the Sinai oil fields
— is proving much more difficult to

resolve than had been expected.

.

U.S., Israeli and Egyptian officials

now believe this matter will probably
be worked out only following Defence
Minister Ezer Welzman 's return to
Washington tomorrow for another
round of talks with his Egyptian
counterpart, Gen. Kamal Hassan All.

Regarding the oil. Israel wants to
withdraw from the Sinai fields nine

‘Amman warning

West Bankers

against autonomy’
NABLUS (Itixn). — Jordan has ap-
parently threatened West Bank
residents against cooperating with
Israeli and Egyptian authorities In

implementing the West Bank and
Gaza autonomy plan, Arab sources
said here yesterday.
The sources said that recently

returned visitors to Amman have
been joining the ranks of those West
Bankers absolutely opposed to the
autonomy plan.
Meanwhile, In several West Bank

towns, disturbances by pupils and
students continued to disrupt school
activities there.
At the Blr Zeit college, students

hung a Palestinian flag and dis-

rupted classes, and In the village of
Bani Na'im near Hebron schooto
have been closed In a protest strike.

According to the mukhtar of the
village, security forces broke a
demonstration in the school at the
beginning of the week and, as a
result of the police action, several
students and teachers were
hospitalized.

months after the treaty to signed, and
to continue pumping oil until the

pullback. Egypt wants Israel to

evacuate the fields six months after

the treaty signing, and to stop pum-
ping Immediately.
The Americans believe that Israel

should withdraw earlier from the oil

fields, arguing that the final agree-
ment. reached by President Jimmy
Carter and Prime Minister
Menahem Begin In Jerusalem last

week, called for a return to the
original Blair House compromise on
this “subphasing" last October. The
U.S. view to that Israel agreed to an
early pullout from El-Arish as well
as the oil fields.

Missing documents enliven long-winded Knesset debate
By ASHER WALLFISH
Post Knesset Reporter

The most protracted debate in the

country's parliamentary history

opened with a bang yesterday mor-

ning, with a row over inaccurate

military documents In the treaty.

After that, it dragged out throughout

the day and into the night, in an at-

mosphere of enervating tedium.

Premier Menahem Begin came to

the podium to apologize for the dis-

tribution of an out-of-date version of

the documents. He tried to make it

sound as though this version was

tabled so that the debate could

begin; otherwise MKs would have

queried the absence of the military

material. In fact, the premier had no

Idea until yesterday morning, that It

was anything less than the final ver-

sion.

Nobody could have been more sur-

prised than the premier to get a

cable from the Israeli delegation In

Washington, announcing that the

corrected version was on Its way

over — a version only worked out in

the past few days. (See treaty

ebangex. back page.)

Because the issue of returning the

Sinai oil fields still remains to. be

settled and Inserted into the military
material, the corrected version la

still not final in the full sense.
Moreover, by 7 p.m. yesterday even-
ing, the Hebrew version had not yet
been distributed, so that many MKs
were not adequately supplied with
the material under debate.
Both Moshe Shamir ( Likud-

La’am) and Daniel Rosollo
(Alignment-Labour) argued that
since the whole debate was based on
an inaccurate report, discussion

should be held off until the official

English version was before the

Knesset.
Supporters and opponents of the

point of order got Into a shouting
match, which was silenced only

when Deputy Speaker Shoshana
Arbeli naked the Knesset clerk to in-

vite the prime minister to explain

the discrepancy between the two
versions. Meanwhile, the debate
proceeded.

Shortly before 4 p.m., Knesset
clerk Nctanel Lorch announced that

the corrected English version had
been laid on the table.

But this was not the ond. An bour

latcr Shamir rose again. This time
he charged that there were "tens of

differences — some serious and
some less serious" between the

English and Hebrew texts.

Deputy Speaker Blnyamin Halevi
replied that the matter was being
dealt with and that everything would

MK Shlomo HlUel tickles his

none with a shredded piece of

paper during yesterday’s
marathon Knesset debate.

be clarified within half an hour.

At 7:40 Defence Minister Ezer
Welzman came to the chamber. He
announced that, at Israel's request,

a few changes had been made in the

treaty In the last two or three days.

None of them was substantive. As to

Lhe oil fields, Aluf Avrah&m Tamir
would be on an open line from
Washington in Weizman’s Knesset

office in the evening, and any MK
who had questions to ask was invited

downstairs.

The chamber was nearly empty
most of the day, as the speakers

followed each other to the rostrum.

Members were sharply divided

over the wisdom of such a marathon
debate. Many said the idea of having

over 100 speakers on one theme was
staging a series of speeches instead

of a debate — speeches, moreover,

which nobody wanted to hear. Others

maintained that such a crucial event

as Israel's first peace treaty merited

the participation of all the MKs who
wished to voice their views on its im-
plications.

Yigal Cohcn-Orgad (Likud) told

The Jerusalem Post, “Wc
parliamentarians are restricted to

(Rnhsmlm Israeli) two functions only at a time like this.

when all to settled as far as the
negotiations are concerned. We can
talk, and we can vote. So we are talk-

ing. That is the only power we have."
Cohen-Orgad Is highly critical of the
treaty.

Avraham Melamed (NRPI. a
dove, told The Post, "On a day like

this, as opposed to normal political

debates, I am sure that my message
is getting across. I have already had
many phone calls in reaction."

Continuous broadcast on Israel TV
was the main reason for the
phenomenal debate. It was Israel TV
that successfully pressed for a
rollcall vote to be held. Because the

"Mabat" news programme broke

into the live Knesset broadcast, MKs
angrily demanded that their turns

to speak be shifted out of the news-

reel time slot. Into another slot

when they would be sure of getting

on the air. Alignment MKs also
demanded in vain for a break
between 9 and 9.30 in last night's

debate, since that half hour was
allotted to Alignment speakers.
The debate had llitie of the tension

which filled the House during the
Camp David debate., and the

(Continued on bark page)

Ayes and nays on autonomy
and peace. Harry Wall talks to

Gaza Mayor Hashed a-Shawwa
and some of his mayoral
colleagues on the Gaza Strip

The special problems in the ad-

justment of immigrant artists.

Rochelle Furstenberg inter-

views immigrant painters,

writers and musicians.

S.T. Meravi visits the Mount of

Olives cemetery and looks at its

past and its future.

Plus all the regular features,

book reviews, theatre, cooking,

shopping news, etc., etc., and of

course all the latest news from

around the world, in the

weekend magazine and

enlarged

Order your copy today.
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THE WEATHER
farecut: Continued dry with additional
alight rise in temperatures. Haze in the
sooth.

Humidity Min-Max Max
Jerusalem as 10—23 28
Golan 36 10—26 26

' Nahariya 78 9—22 28
Salad 41 14—21 23
Haifa Port 71 15—21 23
Tiberias 40 12—20 28
NSznrcth SB 18—28 27
A ruin 24 9—28 30
Shomron 33 16—24 26
Tel Aviv 46 14—26 26
B-G Airport 26 12—28 80
Jrrlcho 19 13—31 33
Gain 72 14—22 26
Beersheba 14 12—28 30
Eilat IS 17—34 35
.Titan Siralia 23 20—82 S3

60CIAL & PERSONAL

Ophlra Navas, the wife of the presi-

dent, held a brunch at Belt Hanassi
yesterday for wives of the foreign
diplomatic corps, who discussed
their plana for marking the UN's
International Year of the Child.

The Editors Committee on Tuesday
visited the Shiloah Institute of Tel
Avfv University, where they were
welcomed by institute head Prof.
Halm Shaked and director Ell
Zfekhesa. The guests heard lectures
oh the region’s political situation.

Prof. Boleslav Goldman, medical
director of Sheba Medical Centre
and director of its genetics centre,
and Dr, Daniel Katznelson, head of
the—pediatrics ‘•department, wHl-
speak on cystic .fibrosis at the Tel
Aviv-Jaffa Rotary Club's weekly
meeting today at 1 p.m. at the Hilton
Hotel.

In Memoriam

The Senate of Bar-Ban University

paid tribute to the memory of the
late chief rabbi emeritus. Sir Israel
BTodle, distinguished member of the
university's board of trustees, at a
meeting on Tuesday. Tributes were
delivered by the president, Prof..

Emanuel Hackman, and by Prof.

Murray Roston. Sir Israel was ac-
tively associated with Bar-Ban since
Its inception. The university has a
chair of education and scholarships

In his honour. Bar-Ilan is' es-
tablishing a memorial scholarship
fund in Sir Israel's memory.

DEFENCE IRATE
' (Continued from page 1)

1** lucrative new fields for
producers here, especially In elec-

tronics and other sophisticated
systems.

**11 seems," said one official in ex-
plaining the package, "that the
Americans have a genuine cash-flow
pTOblemah that Congressional reac-
tion would' have been extremely un-
favourable to an outsized grant. One
must also' remember," the offllcal

continued, "that the U.S. also has a
commitment how to Egypt, making
dietotal money package very expen-
sive.”'
^2n order to compensate for their In-

ability to make cash available, The
Boat was told, the Americans were
•’extremely liberal" In acquiescing
to Israel's arms requests and allow-

ing for future co-production. The
adurce painted out that this was In

direct contravention of Carter's
earlier policy of limiting inter-
national arms transfers, and his un-
ilateral decision two years ago to cut
back on the arms package to Israel.

Aides and the minister himself
would not say yesterday whether
tifey considered the public criticism

of Weizman's performance and
Begin and Foreign Minister Moshe
Dayan's announcement that they
would try and negotiate a "better
deal,” a vote of no confidence.
*11 you ask me,” one aenior of-

ficial said, " this Is a cheap political

swipe at Welsman by ‘little men' in
the Treasury, who are unaware of
the Implications of their gossip."
-JMUomo Maoz adds:

.ifiie chairman of the Knesset
Economics Committee, Gad
Yjg'acobi (Alignment Labour),
yesterday presented an urgent mo-
tion'for the agenda calling for a dls-

cg&sfon of the size of the U.S. aid
package to Israel,

rjy&’&cobi claims that the size and
structure of the aid would become a
burden on the economy, since only

$800m. of the aid is In the form of a
grant, while Israel is leaving nearly
(8b. worth of equipment In the Sinai.

-Energy Minister Yitzhak Moda'l
^bsterday said that there are still

problems to be solved with regard to

the oil fields, and said be would not
go to Egypt until those difficulties
have been resolved. He expressedhave been resolved. He expressed
dhrsatigafaction with the manner in
which the oil problem had been dealt
wfth, and sald-the-oll problem would
• come back to haunt us."

I

The marathon debate -Part II

Yeitfnlay's Yesterday's Today's!

By ARYE55 RUBINSTEIN
and SARAH HONIG

Jerusalem Post Reporters

Labour hawk Shlomo Hlllel led off

yesterday in the second day of the

Knesset debate on the peace treaty
with Egypt.
In a hard-hitting speech, he

demanded that the government at

least tell the people the truth. It had
misled the public enough about the

permanence, of the Sinai
settlements, and it was now
repeating the same mistake regar-

ding settlements in Judea and
Samaria and continued Israeli

sovereignty there.

Yigal Cohen-Orgad (LIkud-Herut)

said that the government, after hav-

ing relinquished the Sinai
settlements, must be more careful

about ensuring the future of Zionist

settlement in Judea. Samaria and
Gaza. He added that it must present

Israel's stand on autonomy une-

Israel's stand on autonomy un-

equivocally, since the position of

Hlllel Seidel (Likud-Ahdut) prais-

ed the Alignment and other opposi-

tion parties for their support of the

peace treaty presented by the
government. The treaty, he argued,

is the embryo of peace between
Israel and the rest of Its Middle East
neighbours.
Uzi Baram (Alignment-Labour)

contended that the choice before
Israel is territorial compromise or a
possible loss of the whole West Bank.
He said new boundaries should be
fixed for Israel, with densely pop-
ulated areas of the West Bank

’ denilitarlzed and turned over to
Arab hands. Settlements that were
.put up in wrong places should be dis-

mantled.
Assaf Yagurl (Ya’ad) advocated

territorial compromise, because the
autonomy idea is “a great zero"
without any historical precedents or
basis in reality.

Ptnhas ScheInman (National
Religious Party) said that the NRP
demand that the government for-

mulate a stand on autonomy prior to
the ratification of the treaty was not
intended to sabotage tbe agreement
but rather to insure that “Judea and
Samaria are never again torn away
from the State of Israel, that the
settlers do not live under Islamic
rule, and that a Palestinian state is

not established in what Is referred to
as the West Bank."
Amos Hadar (Alignment-Labour)

announced that he will not vote. for
the peace treaty in spite of the party
discipline imposed by his faction.
Hadar painted a bleak picture of

Israel after the implementation of
the agreement. "Our troubles will

just begin. The economic burdens
will be unbearable and we will
shrink territorially. We will have to
do far more reserve duty than now,
because there will be a call-up every
time an Egyptian brigade is moved,
just as was the case prior to the Six
Day War."

Charlie Blton (Democratic Front)
argued that what Israelis need to
safeguard their security is a Palesti-

nian state. He explained that the
leadership of such a state would curb
the actions of its more extremist
citizens, “just as, when Israel was
established, Beh-Gurion silenced

Eitan Livnl (Likud-Herut)
believes that, while “we can unders-

tand the mentality of the other aide,

it Is doubtful that they can ever un-

derstand us. I am bothered by the

fact that this Is not an agreement
betweentwo nations but between two
different mentalities, and herein lies

the danger. They feel that they have
licence to do anything they wish,

while In their eyes we do not possess

the right to do likewise. If we realize

this, we will avoid unpleasant sur-

prises."

Merdeefcai Elgrabli (Democratic
Movement) recommended that the

ministry of education make the

study of Arabic compulsory in

schools to further Jewish-Arab un-

derstanding. Preparations should
also be under way to build joint

economic enterprises.

Amnon Unn (Likud-La'am) dwelt
on the reason for opposing a Palesti-

nian state. "It is sot because of the
murder of our innocent civilians.

Other Arab states engaged In this

too, and the philosophy of destroying
Israel Is common to all of them. The
difference is that, .objectively, they
and we can exist, while a Palestinian
state will find the existence of the
State of Israel contrary to its basic
interests, and will seek to expand."
Avr&ham Kats-Oz (Alignment-

Labour) described the peace treaty
as "blinding the nation, camouflag-
ing the enemy, lurking beyond the
border, concealing the hate and con-
fusing the people. I long for peace,
but I fear this peace plan. We listen
to pretty words and are taken in -by

them."
Pesaah Grupper (Likud-Liberal)

noted that “history knows of no
precedent in which a victorious na-
tion pays so high a price for peace,
yet we do it and are very satisfied."

He warned residents of Judea,
Samaria and Gaza that "we will not
tolerate the throwing of stones at our
soldiers; we will not suffer
roadblocks and will not be apathetic
to fires ignited by Incited youths.
There will be no Khomelnism here,"
he declared.
Ora Namir (Alignment-Labour) is

worried about tbe aftermath of
peace. “Who will stop the 'ugly
Israeli’ tourists and who will prevent
the influx of cheap labour? Is there
anyone bothered by tbe profits to he
made from building fortifications?"

she inquired.

Uri Avnery (Shell) predicted that
Israelis will soon “drive our cars to
Cairo and Alexandria, take a train to

Damascus and Aleppo and fly to
Algiers and Abu Dhabi. When we
wake up to see the pyramids outside
our hotel window, we shall be as
dreamers. Peace will not dward
Israel, because now, with all of Sinai
in our hands, were are like a small
ghetto." Avnery went on to predict
that just as Sadat “spoke here in the
Knesset, so Yasser Arafat will speak
from this rostrum too."

Yossl Sarld (Alignment-Labour)
said: “See what they have done to

our peace! For many long months
they tortured it, pulled It and shook
it, till they nearly deprived it of Its

very soul. But this peace proved that

ft Is greater than all those who
soagnt urdeatroy it..". Li’.:... -

. Moshe Shahal (Alignment-
Menahem Begin and his terrorist-* .tahms). argued that if “President
argzniz&fon."
Rabbi Yehnda Melr Abramowitz

fAgudat Ylsrael) reminded the
House that “from the outset of the
Jewish settlement effort in the last

century until 1948, 11,000 Jews had
lost their lives in the conflict with the
Arabs. In the wars that followed
Israel's Independence another 12,000

Jews were killed. Peace Is the
chance to break this blood cycle, he
said.

Menahem Savldor (Likud-
Liberals) thought that Sadat’s stub-
bornness during the negotiations
testified to good intentions. H he
were indeed up to the chicanery
which many suspect, all he had to do
was sign the treaty and then carry
out his evil schemes.
Ad lei Amoral (Alignment-Labour)

wondered what Israel would be like

'

the morning after peace. Would the
security burden be even greater?
Would only children of the rich be
able to purchase a flat? Would
Israeli society enjoy open frontiers,

with commerce and cooperation
with its neighbours, or would it be a
society of merchants, contractors,
real estate profiteers and exploiters
of cheap labour?

Naftall Feder (Alignment-
Mapam) said It was unfair to mock
Premier Begin for having switched
over to a peace policy long preached
by the Alignment. If anything, he
said, it was history that mocked the
man.
Sarah Stera-Katan (NRP) said

that conquest of territory carried out
in the course of self-defence was not
at all the same as conquests
deliberately carried out for aggran-
dizement.
Mordechat Wlrshubskl (Shai)

complained that Israelis are not hap-
py enough about the advent of tbe
peace "we dreamt about all these
years." Peace should not be seen as
a necessary evil. Our national goal
now should be to imbue the populace
with "peace consciousness." If we
believe, there will be both peace and
an agreement.
Ellahu Moyal (Alignment-Labour)

expressed the hope that the treaty
would bring an end to our isolation in
the international arena and pave the
way for us back into Asiaand Africa.
Yitzhak Peretz (Likud-La'am)

called on the government to be more
careful and more steadfast in the
coming negotiations on autonomy.
Israel had already conceded too
much on the question of autonomy,
he said.

Rabbi Menahem Hacohen
(Alignment-Labour) attacked
members from the religious parties
for basing their decisions on reason-
ing that had nothing to do with reali-

ty. In the nation's past we have
already seen periods of tension and
unrest, in which there had been a
tendency to escape reality "into a
world of mysticism that lured many
well-meaning Idealists."

Halm Kaufman (Likud-Herut)
asked why the government does not
demand of the Americans to write
off some of the short-term debts
which now "so heavily burden the
Israeli economy." The government,
to his mind, should also have insisted
on a far larger grant from the U.S.
than the one now mentioned. If

Israel is to be regarded as an ally
and as a strategic asset, it should be
helped to econonic independence.

7 Sadat took risks for peace regarding
his standing in the Arab world, then
Israel took far more crucial risks

which pertain to its very existence
and security. We must not give up
the question marks about this treaty.

We must keep asking whetherwe are
not in the final analysis paying a
heavy price for peace but getting in

return no more than just another in-

terim arrangement."

Yosef Rom (Likud-Herut) said the
treaty was a gamble that Involved a
significant weakening of Israel and
the disregard of Zionist principles by
uprooting Jews from their lttad. If

difficulties over autonomy led to the
Likud's defeat In the next election,

the situation was likely to worsen
even further with a government In
power that would be more liberal in

Its concessions than the present one.
Michael Hartsh (Alignment-

Labour) claimed that Arab figures
on the West Bank were using their in-

fluence In Western countries to get
recognition as spokesmen in the
autonomy negotiations, although
they see themselves as represen-
tatives of the PLO. These figures are
not trying to win PLO approval for
their step, he said.

David Glass (NRP) charged that
too many hypocrites sat in the House
who paid lip-service to the peace
treaty with Egypt but were trying to

sabotage it by all manner of subter-
fuge and provocation. There was no
lack of indications that Sadat and the
Egyptian people were earnestly bent
on reaching peace with Israel, he
said.

Mordechal Ziporl (Likud-Herut)
said there would inevitably be areas
of disagreement between Israel and
Egypt in the future, but be hoped
they would solve them as enlighten-

ed people. In any case, Ziporl said,
Israel would move into peace from a
position of strength.
Rabbi Shlomo Gross (Agudat

Ylsrael) said that Israel, Jordan and
the West Bank Arabs would rue the
day. If ever a state was set up for the
Palestinians. Instead, Israel and
Jordan should dwell peacefully side-

by-side as good neighbours, he said.

Mosbe Anar (Alignment-Mapam)
suggested that the fateful decisions

on autonomy and the future.of the oc-
cupied areas would probably be
taken by another, non-Likud govern-
ment. Mysticism was the gravest
breeding ground for the forces of
destruction, he warned.
David Golomb (Shat) said the sur-

est way to guarantee Israel’s ex-

istence was to Increase its Jewish
population to six million. The day
would come when a territorial com-
promise on the,West Bank would be
feasible. Such a compromise was the

only possible solution and so Israel

should continue to Btrive for that

alone, he said.

Tawfik Zayyad (Democratic
Front) said the only true peace
agreement would be the one signed
in the "two Jerusalems" — Israeli

Jerusalem to the west, and Palesti-

nian Jerusalem to the east. No
genuine peace treaty could ever be
signed in Washington, since the goal
of the U.S. was to further the in-

terests of American imperialism in

the Middle East.
Chaika Grossman (Alignment-

Mapam) said the autonomy plan was
like a path laid out to circumvent the
land-mine of the Palestine problem.

It left the mine there and did not

defuse It.

Ehud Olznert (Likud-La’am) said

It was time to tackle the basic

problems of Israeli society. Emigra-
tion, crime. Illegal capital, poverty
and the housing shortage would all

have to be faced.

Shlomo EUahu (DM) said the

government must ensure that
profiteers did not enrich themselves
in the course of the military re-

deployment in the Negev, as they did
when the. “Bar-Lev Line" was built

along the Suez Canal.
Amal Nasr e-Dln (Likud-Herut)

said peace between Israel and Egypt
would cause a meaningful change in

the life of the Middle East, turning a
new page in history.
Zeldan Atshe (Shai) called on King

Hussein to join the peace process,

lest he add another mistake to his
previous ones. He said it was not for
Israel to dictate, whether a Palesti-
nian state should come into being.
"Let us leave that to the Arab
states."
Yebezkel Zakal (Alignment-

Labour) said it was foolish to expect
Egypt to relinquish the national
claims of the Palestinians.
Gideon Hansner (Independent

Liberals) said that the signing of the
treaty would culminate thjp long road
travelled by the Jewish nation since
World War II, when President
Roosevelt would not mention the
spillingof Jewish blood and when the
gates of the U.S. were barred to
Jewish refugees. Now an American
president had come to a sovereign
Israel, to its Knesset, to ask us to be
partners in peace.
Zalman ShovaJ (Likud-La’am)

noted that the Egyptian deputy
prime minister had stated that after -

the solution of the Palestinian
problem, Egypt and Israel would be
the closest of friends. But he should
know that Israel would not accept
any solution that was tantamount to

Its destruction.
Ellahn Spelser (Alignment-

Labour) pointed out that the nation
is not jubilant at the prospect of
peace. Israelis are now concerned
about the Syrl&n-Iraql alliance, the
PLO, and the possibility that the
defence burden will not lighten.

Autonomy is also on the minds of

many. Promises made in Jerusalem
by the U.S. president are denied in

Washington. The power of the great
American nation to fulfil its under-
takings is limited and its will power
is even smaller. As Ben-Gurion said,

we have no one to rely on but
ourselves, Speiser said.

Ze'ev Katz (Alignment-Labour)
said his attention is concentrated on
the Golan "lest the same fate befall

It" as did the Tamil settlers. "A
reliable government would have
accelerated tbe development of the
Golan instead of allowing it to

stagnate. It would have given the

settlers there and in the Jordan
Valley the feeling that they are
fulfilling a vital Zionist purpose, in-

stead of making them feel that they
are remembered today only to be
forgotten tomorrow."
Rabbi Halm Druckman (NRP)

cried out that what is before the
Knesset "Is no peace agreement but
a delusion. What guarantees this

A minister (Eilexer Shostale) relaxes during yesterday's Knesset
debate...

... -p-y-

.protected by an alert guardian outside.

-A
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.from hordes ofangry demonstrators across the road.
(Rahamim Israeli, KUahu Haratl, Zoom 77)

at the expense of housing
developments for young couples, a
fact which could result in great
social after-shocks. The national
debt will grow and increase our
dependence on foreigners,” the
former finance minister said.
Yehnda Ben-Meir (NRP) said that

he thought the Camp David'
agreements were a mistake, but
once tbe Knesset approved them,
there was no turning back. The
autonomy scheme contained many
dangers, but Israel’s insistence on
Its interpretation would succeed In
avoiding them.
Not every small community within

the Arab world was entitled to self-

determination, Ben-Meir said. The
so-called Palestinian Arabs shared

Amir said that Israel must take
precautions not to lose the peace, not

.

only in the political sense but also in

the social sense. We must seize this

historic chance that peace gave us to

build a better society, he said.

Geula Cohen (Likud-Herut) said
that the next step would be the
relinquishing of East Jerusalem.
That too would be. done with due
pomp and ceremony — and,- of
course, with no interruptions per-
mitted.

Israel's retreat was not only a
physical one, ahe said, hut .even
more deeply a moral and spiritual

one. H would leave a void in the
nation's soul, a void that could not be
filled by all the oil of America:
For those of her Herat colleagues

a delusion. What guarantees twa . :. they' were entitled- 'to 1 self-’
peace ?--Sadat's signature? I don’t •—determination, why not the-Arabs of

their language, religion, and culture *or xaoae or ner colleagues

withjib rest of the Arab worldsIT"
'

‘ .
knoj”

t hey- were e nti 1 1 e d- to’ sell-'1
' best onIy- bafl P^Yr Cohen ?ajd

trust him. Let us not fool ourselves,”

he exclaimed.
He took issue with other religious

MKs who justified the treaty
because It holds the promise of sav-

ing life. "The contrary is true," he
maintains. "This very agreement
endangers us. A war that broke out

when the Sinai was no longer under
our control would be far more
dangerous and costly.” He lamented
the “humiliation to which Israel

allowed itself to be subjected. Israel

has permitted its pride to be trampl-
ed. How many times did we declare
that this is the red line, only to make
more concessions and draw yet
another red line? Turning the other
cheek is not a Jewish doctrine."

Melr Cohen iLikud-Herut) said he
was not overjoyed to be voting for

the peace treaty. The military threat
to Israel from the Arabs was much
smaller than the threat posed it by
social and economic problems, and
the gulf between some Israelis and
others.

Gustav Radian (Likud-Liberala)
attacked those In the opposition

"who for years frightened tbe public

of the Likud, describing it as a party
which would bring war to Israel.

Those who spread tbe stories were
the same people whose generous
offers of territorial compromise
were rejected by the Arabs."
Tamar Esbel (Alignment-Labour)

saw the heart of the treaty in the im-
plementation of economic and
cultural ties. She criticized the trea-

ty provision that negotiations on
trade and cultural agreements will

only begin six months after the
withdrawal to the El Arish-Ras
Muhammad line — and with no
target date set for the completion of

the negotiations.

Tawfik Toubl (Democratic Front)
also feels that "the agreement
before us is not peace." To his mind
it Is "nothing but an Imperialistic
scheme to defend global American
interests, which are collapsing in the

face of the popular struggles for the
liberation of such nations as the
Iranians and the Ethiopians." Sadat,
he predicted, will soon fall.

Yigal Hurvitz (Likud-La'am) said
that if Begin thought it would be
possible to stop autonomy from
developing Into a Palestinian state,

It was the height of naivete.
There were only two possibilities,

Hurvitz said: either a PLO-Arafat
state hostile to Israel would arise, or
the implementation of autonomy
would cause a break between Israel

and Egypt, end the peace process,

and leave Israel without the oil

fields, without the early-warning
stations, and without two-thirds of

Sinai — but with a good deal of

bitterness towards Egypt and a deep
split with the U.S.
Yehoshua Rablnowits (Alignment-

Labour) Is concerned that the “great
investments In the Negev will come

Nazc4re£b?
Labourand Social Affairs Minister

Israel Katz (DM) urged the House to
remember the appearance of Presi-
dent Sadat in the chamber In 1977.

He had made a historic speech that
was also a pledge of what could be
achieved in the future. Katz said he
was convinced that the agreement
would prevent further wars in the
Middle East.

Jaoqnes Amfr (Alignment-
Labour) mounted the rostrum wear-
ing a black fcipa. He explained that
he was in mourning, and had asked
Chief Rabbi Shlomo Goren If it was
permissible for him to go to the
Knesset and speak in the debate.
Rabbi Goren had ruled that he
might.

to a raptly IntentBouse:But sheurg-
ed those who knew that the treaty .

was bad for Israel to vote against it,

no matter what the consequences for
the future of Herat.

Binyamin Halevi (DM) said he
would vote against the treaty
because he was not convinced: It

would prevent a dangerous outcome— thanks to heavy American and in-

ternational pressure. "I shall vote
against it for the sake of Jerusalem,
and strengthen Israel’s powers ‘of

resistance by so doing," be said.

. At! original note was struck by
Melr Amit (Shai), a former cabinet
minister, who declared there was
“too much talk" and that he was
waiving his turn to speak. He called
on other MKs to follow suit .

HUSSEIN, SAUDIS
(Continued from page 1)

Gulf states had prepared a working
paper to be presented at the
emergency meeting of Arab foreign
ministers in Baghdad scheduled for

next Tuesday, the day after the sign-
ing of the peace treaty in
Washington.
The paper said that the Saudi's

were proposing that Arab diplomatic
relations with Cairo would be main-
tained after the treaty signing on at
least a cbnsular level. These con-
sulates, "Al-Watan" added, would
carry out much tbe some functions
as embassies.
The U.S. denied yesterday that

Brzezlnski had "arm-twisted" Hus-
sein In his visit to Amman, as Hus-
sein charged in an interview with
American newsmen on Tuesday.
State Department spokesman Hod-
ding Carter said that U.S. policy
towards Jordan would not change as
a result of Jordan's refusal to back
the Israeli-Egyptian treaty.
In other developments yesterday

Lebanese Fremier Selim al-Hoss
said that his country was committed
to Arab solidarity as manifested in

last November’s anti-Sadat Baghdad
summit and its resolutions. He said
he would send his foreign minister,
Fuad Butros, to next week's
emergency conference in Baghdad.
The Baghdad summit called for a

number of punitive measures to be
taken against Egypt the moment It

makes peace with Israel. These In-

clude the expulsion of Egypt from
the Arab league, the removal of the

league's headquarters from. Cairo
and political and economic sanctions

against Egypt. Such measures would
have little effect on Egypt without

Saudi participation.

total

prize fund

1L11,732,000
first prize

0,2,000,000 .
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Strike hits

post and

phone repair
By AABON BITTNER '}.?

tj r

Jerusalem Post Reporter. - . - -

Post offices were closed' again'

yesterday afternoon, and telephone
repairs were hard to come by,

'

workers In the postal and engb^. y
'

tag branches of the Ministry oLConji? '

municationa pressed their industrial V .**

action another day. . ;•

The sanctions reportedly caugte
Communications

.

Minister Yitzhak \ \ •
h

Moda'i and his staff by surprise.
.

'

In Initial meetings with- worka ^.v
committee heads on

,
Sunday ahdi-'i^ " -

Monday, the . labour 1eader

s

Moda’l about their lists of dehiahds^- L-r
J ~

most of them wage wlated;;.iurijii^'' '

Moda'i had . told them he understood
their demands. But he had wanted
days' time to familiarise.

'

with the details '""V
1/*- •'

When the meetings .'.endedfj
1^

reportedly,“in a spirit of goodwill,•’V''''’

there was no hint of Imminent k&q
tion, the ministry said. -vT flu?
Nevertheless; post office warkeni5 - -r

closed down the branches on TuwTW

5

®Vl"

day. afternoon, -and did - bo -again' - F<*
:

yesterday. Notices; ;posted op . tha^j ri

doors said afternoon closings wtxfld'-

'

continue "until further notice." y.:~
- So far,

.
letter carriers have npt^'.Vjs ::'•••

joined in the sanctions. But imdSf
'

1 ’

deliveries are bound to be. afferittff, 2 ?

because moat of the sorting of 'tb£vV- .

:

mail Is done In the afternoon

According, to a senior Coiigpf
municationa Ministry oB5clalv ?

’C
wildcat action, following as it ^
promising meeting with the heap r r
minister, indicates that -

committee heads are losing eontetf^ , _

over the rank-and-file." .

He thought Monday’s, generjgi?* y’"v
'

strike call by the Hlstadrut, and tffls- .

gains won by the Engineers Unlanj&r^ " L.

their new contract, are canatag^^’ -

ferment among .Communication?-— -r

Ministry workers. • —

-

About half a year .ago,; a,
national postal strike was

; settiedj a(-\
-

‘

after arbitration by Absarpfffl jjii
1

Minister David. Levy, picked ffttfw ”
,

task by Prime Minister Menahem^ 171 "1 ' -

Begin. - '• • • -
.

One of the elements oC LevrB- tr --

peace formula was eatabUshmen^r"2 r

-

“committees of four" to.take!jghi.'

each particular
its own merits and make
decisions. So far these commit^ ^31 -

:

have not been convened,
seems to bethe mata point ofcomls: !Lr-r~ :

tion.now.' .

(Die . “committees of fom’bmpft—
limn m jli niu ntntlirnn

HLstadruti ;theCavilServlc r _

slew,tbe ministry and
works committees. - -

kw.-:-

si.'

fiL-f:: iri

1 uzi' ^ : i

:e:.3 :::=

r. ,r -

Panthers and rabbltij

in minister’s house, - g
Eight people who ldentli

themselves as Black Pant
members broke into the hdxh)

Labour and. Social Attain Mini
Israel Katz in JerusalemTester?
while he was -addressing
Knesset..

‘ '•

•3sii iz.r. J.

F&!
—

They told the minister's wife t
hehadnotdcmeathtagin lheAiean^'- 5

welfare, for which he is respond ='-
:.v-

and demanded thathe resign la cl-.-;

of recent price increases; They
;

released eight rabbits inside

house in protest, callingKatza '*!^ ^ j :

bit.".
The Panthers also made surrflj

leave some carrots behind, so

the rabbits would not be hungry.
v

FINAL POLL. A second round c

polling In Sakhnta, a village I

Galilee, yesterday failed to chang

tbe result of :.laat November'
municipal elections. The aecoa

round of polling was held because t

disruptions, Including arson at one 0

the poll booths, in November.

Jewish Agency tor Israel
Department for the Immigration of

Children and Youth
On the thirtieth day after the passing of

Y0CHANAN GINAT
(Gaertner) >t

there will be a memorial meeting on Sunday, March 25, 1979, at

4.30 p.m., at the Bayt General Seminary for Teachers (present-

ly the French Department), 10 Rehov Emanuel, German 1

Colony, Jerusalem.
Addresses:

Dr. Hanoch Rinot
. j

Reuven Golan
- Aidva Lewinsky

|

Moshe Koi )

Melr Gottesvnann - ‘

Friends and those, who cherish his.memory are invited.

With deep sorrow
we regret the passing of In deepsorrow, we announce the death of bur dear

FRED JOSEPH MALLET

Past National Commander of

the
Judea Battalion

MORRIS WEINSTEIN
of Maiden. Mass., U.SJL

President of the American
Friends

of the Aviahail Cultural Centre

The funeral took, place yesterday, March 21. .1979 at the Herzjjy*

cemetery. The shlva win be at libers' House, 3& Shalva Street. Hcrw*
b. :

Specter Family
THE FAMILY:

To Haim Yeffet

Executive Director of the Jerusalem Journalists Association
Deepest sympathies on the death, in the line of duty,

of your brother
AVRAHAM FRIEDMAN

MOSHE
The National Federation of Israel Juuriialistx

former chairman of Seniors Jerusalem A.A.C.I- and active a

Akim and Micha. passed,away on. Tuesday. March SO. Fu"crm
will take place on Friday,. April. 23. 1979 at 10 a.m- froID

Sanhedria Cemetery in Jerusalem. . .

The Press Council
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peace pact celebration

exacted to be modest
1

Reporter \

hii ’ celebration of

u»$

Zottisd oo: ftionday, when Israel

2ma ft p«P* treaty. with its long-

tine toeBgypt But, predicta cabinet

Wcrt»w:^*7« w«l be

1, sooBtanewft dancing la the street*.

rPh^^^ cbalrtaan. of : the committeev
Pd||rtfflzdtaftW “peace celebrations"

^tcpoiBle4earHer tM* w«ek. Naor ex*

% the people to be happy on the

Ljsorfc accaMofl. But expenditure

noV* organized celebration! will be

nJ* 10 eJV •‘Wt 'donH know how much they'll

njfl wH-PoBf ' Nior toW The Jerusalem Post
T*
6^h^WT»iAL- "We will help the various

. ^ by 'lending them
iay- ^-LiMfiMitve have In stock.

by 'lending them
^Hndpmeiit we have in stock.**

r
*PoqM, ^A'ioUMide state send-off at Ben-

* ^WVGarion Airport , tomorrow will be
Minister -Menahem

,% Midjin' anid-.liis.large entourage when
u

0,1 v?Mh*y tike oSf tac the U.8.. and a
1boiU. ceremony is scheduled for
^ Halils return;. probably at the end of
wage ^aeit week. The premier will then be
tJlem b^jc&mpwitoa by President Yitzhak

he iC^NsVott aMSC&easet Speaker Yitzhak
^an|^*tfi^upM3r to the Knesset plaza for a
•

liisfflhfry ceremony.
A.modest reception will follow in

spirit m *l$e Chagall HaU .of the Knesset —
at of |?fet«tteiidea by soldiers who have been

awarded the Medal of Valour. IDF
veterans, bereaved parents, MKs
and former MKs. Jewish
organizations abroad have asked the
Prime Minister's Office if they can
*lso send representatives t0 the
reception.

On the day the treaty la signed, the
nation's fallen will be remembered
with a flower placed on each of the
thousands of graves in military
cemeteries. J

The Jerusalem Municipality has
not yet decided if it will organize a
mass celebration, but the Tel Aviv
Municipality is preparing an event
for Kikar Malchei Yiarael. Some
local authorities have asked Naor's
committee for giant projection
screens so that crowds can watch the
signing ceremony outdoors.
The committee will meet again to-

day to settle more details.
Classes will be held as in

schools around the country on Mon-
day. but youngsters will mark the
signing by discussions on “the con-
cept of peace in Judaism*’ and on the
peace treaty Itself. The Education
Ministry yesterday sent out a cir-
cular to all principals requesting
them to mark the day with events
organized by each school according
to its ability and Interest.
Educational TV has planned

special programmes for schools on
the day the treaty Is signed.

^.Sfening might be seen In colour here
:ea Pm^ 1

:• ? By JUDY SIEGEL the morning according to Israel
100,1 1 - *.• Jerusalem Post Reporter time.

Ike-Signing of the peace treaty
TV and radio are sending a

C4^h.™een ?
Srael and Egypt in

number of correspondents to
incu

®*- MTssbihgton hext Monday will Washington along with Prime

“JJJ
b ^2*ftWybe broadcast live i/colour J

1" “* btaoMIcfaJ party
the TV7 ‘ t° cover the events. The authority
the »nfhhwtv hii Mt.ni nr.™, management hopes that currentW ^Ctions by radio technicians in Tel

a. ten!* Soda’l for government permission
Aviv °^er 5 mand> for exPenae

colour both the signing 2=2JrJth&S*.SSJ"E’^s^^ected at B p.m. Israel time - '

H« Joint session of Congress to SEA« lhaj addressed by Prime Minister
***** coverage

bto.lCWfthem Begin and Egyptian Israel Radio's EngUs]
-ffle." 'prwldcnt Anwar Sadat. The state is also sending a repr
^ondayi ptooguet -given by President Jimmy Washington who will br
HlstadragCPter and a press conference will events live. The repori
^'Wiitaitjiebehly not be in odour. will be aired on
d, are fib*t of the events will be covered Programme rather thai
Conutfeifram Israel Radio and TV even if Fourth Programme ba

jtfey take place In the early hours of to disrupt Arabic progz
year «r
‘trike

“^Ifeptal gets its direct road back
'.U- By LYNDA GOLDMAN .

' local planning authorit:
Jerusalem Post Reporter The hospital staff ari

TV and radio are sending a
number of correspondents to
Washington along with Prime
Minister Begin and his official party
to cover the events. The authority
management hopes that current
sanctions by radio technicians in Tei
Aviv over demands for expense
money in the city will not upset
coverage of the treaty signing. In
any event, the army radio station
will offer full coverage.

Israel Radio's English department
is also sending a representative to
Washington who will broadcast most
events live. The reports in English
will be aired on the First
Programme rather than on the usual
Fourth Programme band, so as not
to disrupt Arabic programming.

“ Shmuel Harofeh
<n„,!T

t
%oapItftl atBe’er Ya'acovnear here,

«irfcwlw,ae staff have been
.
" r^etaonstratlng dally r since the

fK... WMen (dosing of their direct access
*rtiul at the demand ,:of . Israel

>

?
ven

^HliW"r*yB. will get lta road-back,
un p°®4 »nie Transport Mkdstfy decided

t ,
yesterday to -erreci ;anv automatic

;s

,

01 ™wrrier at the point WhereShe road
- t ' vea ^erts^ea4h»>aJJway. It aptad foLlow-
1 Serdac :

Vlftft to>tfte: scene during-’the

local planning authority.
The hospital staff argued that the

alternate route they had to use to get
to the hospital — which is two
•kilometres longer — winds too much
and is thus dangerous to ambulances
racing along with emergency cases.
On his visit yesterday. Transport
Minister Landau said there was
every justification for their stand.

The minister asked the local
authority to take further measures'
to 'etumrtBafety’<mto^

Minister- road, which he agreed was. very
Bata fAwdow - dangerous. The chairman of the

" 1

|
the visit came two days after doc- local authority promised to make

d raMlM* nurses clashed with direct road gets its long-

, Railways personnel when the deferred licence.

1 liOffiraflway crossing was found open

who |te*S
5in- Tbe Hospital staff had said

that they would not move from ^ f

, ^ Jta
;

toicita. unless the road — the 7; 1 J^ access to the hospital since the . w | / I

^“|^&itlsh"lhdjt it more than 30 years \ / /
open.

, /ddr w] Th e ministry closed the road jt-
several weeks ago on therecommen- /

nlatert^diteii; of the Railways, which said '/

tinrlnikiAe lack- of a harrier at the level /£
fcbr**n**ihg made It a danger to

'

’ /
jMialpdiutDtlsts.The ministry also noted at /
eaae».W^ tlln»thatthe road was “Illegal," N-x
jbils toWtoft had never been licensed by the L_

.

llnfMH''-———— —

.r ««Co(Dicil threatens to dose unsafe road
beMd1** ‘

cit br bNpTEEt AVIV; — Regional counci] head-on collision of two buses which
^^J^esds -from the northern Negev occurred there recently.

yesterday threatened to blockade The council heads did not disclose

Beeraheba-Sa’ad-Tel Aviv details of their planned action. They

,
a s; t ‘ if. i»palrs on it are not. admitted that blocking the road

r^eds^w^^dsbon-; - would be illegal, but expressed

NoTEtf rJff i^iaat.three'yeaiw. they told a frustration with the fact that ail

s Tb« i#***1 conference here , fSo accidents previous efforts to call attention to

held
berttoritoi'road

.caused 2^0 Injuries and the rood’s unsafe condition had gone

„ .rtftf^deathaThe f‘Iast straw" was the unnoticed.

‘'Ilffmn.

*
r

Shmuel • /

^Kapofe^^ !|

3 Tit
accidents

held
road caused 280 Injuries and

f<laBt straw" was the

/•

.

v

:

~

w old-age home opens in Haifa
Jerusalem Post Reporter
’A — In ~a well-planned two-
operation, all 00 residents of
* Dutch community home for

Beit Joles— were moved
from the old building to

new, eight-storey premises.
> new Belt Joles Is an eye-
ung building on Derech Hayam,

and capacity, to ex-
f the need arises. It is main-
by^ arfund established by the
b community of Haarlem,

Hand, and managed by the
ofDutch immigrants in

vJfoney. for the original Beit Joles,
on the Carmel 23 years ago,

awe mostly from the estate of a

wealthy Jew named Joles. Next to
nothing is known about Joles, who
had no family. He willed his estate

for the,building of a hospital for the

Dutch community in Israel, but so
few were left at the end of the war
that the fund's management felt a
home for the aged — not only for

Dutch, but for German-speaking
people as well — would serve a
better purpose.

SANCTIONS. — Nazareth high
school teachers yesterday began
work action in protest against the

city's failure to pay their salaries.

Instead of 55-mlnute classes, the

teachers are working only 45
njlziutes a session.

By HARRY WALL
Jeru&airm Post Reporter

YAMIT. — In a move to prevent ad-
ditional Gush Emunlm partisans
from joining the unauthorized
settlements established near El-
Arish. the army yesterday sealed off
the Northern Sinai highway leading
to the outpost. But supporters of the
group were able to circumvent the
road block, located at Sheikh Zueid,
by way of unpaved roads and dunes
in the area.
No effort has been made by the

army to evict the squatters from
their outpost, named Atzmona,
which they have occupied since Sun-
day night. The action was taken in

protest against the impending peace
treaty and the evacuation of Sinai.

The only other restriction Imposed
by the military authorities was on
the carting of heavy equipment to

the site. Relations between the Gush
partisans and the army have been
friendly, with the deputy military
governor of the El-Arish area twice
visiting the settlement In recent
days.
"We have received no Instructions

to evacuate the people here," a high-
ranking officer at the scene told The
Jerusalem Post.
Prior to the ban, the squatters

managed to bring In a prefabricated
fibreglass structure furnished by
neighbouring Moahav Neot Sinai.

Out of the initial group of some 100
sympathizers, only about 40 people
were at the outpost yesterday, most
of them youths.
"We have every intehtlan of mak-

ing this a permanent settlement,"
said Hanan Eshe], secretary of a 20-

member group from Kibbutz Keshet
in the Golan. When asked how per-
manent such a settlement could be if

the entire area was returned to
Egypt in three years. Eshei
answered that a lot could happen in

that time to change the situation.

The squatters spent the evening
singing and dancing. They were joln-

ed by sympathizers from
settlements in the area, “We
welcome their support and laud their

pioneering venture," said Gerry
Rettem from Neot Sinai.

The moahav has provided the

Hebrew U ‘settlement’ parodies Gush
Leftist and Arab students at the

Hebrew University in Jerusalem
yesterday set up a "settlement" on
the Givat Ram campus lawn to

protest against an unauthorized
Gush Emunlm settlement near
Yamlt In the Raflah Approaches.
The Btudents, belonging to "Cam-

pus," the left-wing student organiza-
tion. and to the Arab Students Com-
mittee, fenced off an area of the
large lawn outside the main univer-

sity buildings, and set up a model
settlement.
Using toy pistols they fired at

passersby, the students also
protested recent vigilante-styla ef?

forts 'by. Jewish settlers in the W&atn .

Bank to impose order In Arab towns
where rioting was going on.
The demonstration was quiet and

ended peacefully.
Earlier, university president

Avraham Harman warned the
demonstrators not to hold the
‘‘settlement" parody. He said that
the university Is open to the expres-
sion of all Ideas, "on condition that it

is done in the proper place, In a
civilized manner, and with the inten-

tion to persuade." But despite Har-
man's warning, police were not call-

ed In, university sources said,
"because there were no distur-
bances as a result ot the
demonstration." tltiml -

Galilee village says no to newcomers
Jerusalem Post Reporter

SAFAD. — The village council of
Jlsh tGush Halav) In Upper Galilee
near here has turned down a request
from the Prime Minister's Office to
allow the population of the Arab
shantytown of Akbara. south of
Safad, to be moved to their village.

The Jlsh council said they did not
have enough room in the village for
themselves, let alone lor the 500

Akbarans — whose original village,
Kadita, was destroyed in the War of
Independence.

But at the premier’s office,
sources said that the Jlsh council is

afraid to upset the current
demographic balance in the village,
which Is mostly Christian, by absor-
bing the Akbarans, who are all

Moslem.

Nat’l insurance payments by Pessah
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter

National Insurance Institute
children's allowances will be paid by
the end of the week, The Jerusalem
Post learned last night, following
yesterday's end of a three-day strike
by the Institute's workers.

All other payments will be made
by the end of the month, to Insure
that all recipients of national in-

surance aid will have their money
before Pessah.
The strike was In protest against

the Treasury's overruling of Nil

Overseas nurses end
week’s seminar here
One hundred and twenty nurses

from Bermuda, Canada, Costa Rica.
Greece, Holland, Iceland, Norway,
Wales, Turkey and the U.S. joined
with several hundred Israeli nurses
this week In seminars at Herzllya,
Jerusalem, Haifa and Tel Aviv on
the future role of nursing In the
world.

The seminar, which ends today,

was led by Rachel Rotkovitch. direc-

tor of nursing at Long Island Jewish
Hillside Nursing Centre and
associate professor of nursing at the

State University of New York at

Stony Brook.

workers' new contract, which the
Finance Ministry claimed went
beyond accepted wage limits.
Labour and Social Affairs Minister
Israel Katz had to Intervene with
back-to-work injunctions against the
warning strike to ensure that grants
would go out on time.
Chairman of the Knesset Labour

and Social Affairs Committee
Menahem Porush has asked the

attorney-general to give a legal opi-

nion quickly on the Nil labour con-
tract. The Treasury has said that it

Is illegal, but the workers’ counsel
has argued that it Is legal.

Baby buggy brings
sappers seeking rockets

A large detail of security forces

yesterday was rushed to the San
Martin neighbourhood in Jerusalem
after residents thought they had
found*a Katyusha rocket launcher.

But an inspection by police and army
sappers found the "rocket launcher" i

to be an old baby carriage discarded ^OSt Israelis faVOUr
In a pile of garbage, (ium)

squatters with a portable generator,
fruit, vegetables and other
provisions. Water is tapped from a
pipeline Installed at the outpost last
year. Members of the group have
weapons and have posted their own
guards at night.

Meanwhile, a protest strike called
by the Yamlt local council failed to
gather much support from local
residents. The town’s entrance was
barricaded for about an hour early
yesterday morning but was cleared
by military police. No businesses or
industries closed In sympathy with
the action.

"I guess we are just reconciled to

Its being all over," said a Yamlt shop
owner.
But diehard farmers from the

neighbouring settlements have
declared today "a day of mourning,"
and have served notice that they will

conduct further disturbances such as
Tuesday's roadblock at the Rafiah
Junction.

A Yamlt family also planned to
camp out in front of the Knesset last
night to protest the peace accords.

Hatikva Gang
member convicted

in plea bargain
TEL AVIV (Itim). — One of the six
members of the Hatikva Gang on
trial for multi-million-pound arson
attacks in Tel Aviv yesterday plead-
ed guilty to a lesser charge and was
acquitted of a more serious charge of
arson.
Pinhas Amsaleg, 22, pleaded guil-

ty to conspiracy to steal petrol and
an automobile, and the Tel Aviv
District Court acquitted him of arson

|

at the Carg&l cardboard factory,
,

which caused IL30Qm. wottb x<2 1

damage. •-

An earlier charge against.
saleg. participation in the
"Ha'aretz" building arson attack,

was dropped when it was proven that
Amsaleg was in a military prison at
the time of the attack.
The judges said they would hand

down a sentence on the lesser convic-

tion at the end of the trial of the other
suspects, who called their gang
"Ma'atz" — a Hebrew acronym
meaning “council of army
deserters."

EJgg prices double

after subsidy slash
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Since the government withdrew its

subsidies and ended price control on
eggs on Sunday, the price of egg3 has
doubled.
Yesterday the Agriculture

Ministry published a list of
recommended egg prices which

,

suggested that consumers pay IL2.56
for a No. 1 size egg, and IL 2.28 for a
No. 2 size.

Despite the steep price climb,
retailers are expecting a drop in
prices since many producers are ap-
proaching supermarket chains
directly rather than going through
the Egg and Poultry Marketing
Board.
Supermarket representatives

yesterday told The Jerusalem Post
that there has been an increased de-
mand for small eggs since the price
rise. But at least one supermarket
marketing official also said that
public preference for large size eggs
will probably continue once the price
stabilizes.

UPPER NAZARETH. — The
municipality of Upper Nazareth
yesterday passed a IL281m. budget
for the 1978/79 fiscal year, including

a ILl05m. deficit.

IN AT THE BEGINNING!
This is where it all began. Recall those heady days of November

1977 soon to be celebrated in a peace agreement.

"SADAT IN JERUSALEM"
The Jerusalem Post Souvenir Album.

68 Life size pages, photos, features, the speeches, cartoons.

IL60 sid. VAT.

Only a few left, fast becoming a collector's item.

Available from bookshops everywhere or by mail

Let us send it to your friends overseas.

{
To: The Jerusalem Post, P.O.B. 81. Jerusalem.

| Please send me copy/copies of "Sadat in Jerusalem"

I at IL60each incl. VAT. pkg and post. My cheque is enclosed.

defence pact with U.S.

Most Israelis favour signing a
defence treaty with the U.S.. support
the Idea of American guarantees for

Israel’s peace borders, and trust

now more than previously in
U.S.President Jimmy Carter’s treat-

ment of Israel.
These are the findings of a survey

taken just after Carter's departure
last week by the Institute of Applied
Social Research and the Hebrew
University Communications
Institute in Jerusalem.
Seventy per cent' of the urban

Jewish adult population supported
the defence pact, and 66 per cent lik-

ed the guarantees idea. Respondents

indicated trust, to a "great” or a

"certain" degree, in Carter's treat-

ment totalled 74 per cent, as opposed

to only 33 per cent in late February,

before the visit, iltim)

Price of electricity

Post Economic Reporter

The Knesset Finance Committee
yesterday decided to raise the price
of electricity, effective February 26,

by 17 per cent, rather than the 24 per
cent originally proposed.
The committee also recommended

that the Knesset approve the rise In

the price of petrol, which also came
into effect on February 26- MK Adi
Amoral (Alignment-Labour) op-
posed the move, arguing that the
large Increase was unjustified.

COLOURED
photographs:!

Developed only In the best of
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Stage great ‘Bomba’ Tzur

dies in TA after illness

Gush Emunlm sympathizers yesterday secure a sign bearing the rutme "Atzmona" to
the gate of the North Sinai outpost they have been occupying since* Sunday. (Leater Mjiimam

Small group remains at new Sinai settlement

Actor Yosef "Bomba" Tzur died
yesterday in Tel Aviv's Icbllov
Hospital at the age of 51. He will be
buried today in the Herzllya
cemetery.
Star of popular Israeli musical

stage productions, his rotund figure
and infectious smile brightened all

sorts of stages, nightclubs and reper-
tory theatres. He was a storyteller, a
singer, an actor. He improvised
monologues and constantly carried
on dialogues with the audience.
Born In Haifa in 1928. "Bomba"

made his special mark in two of the
most popular musicals ever shown in
Israel — "My Fair Lady," in which
he played the disreputable Mr. Dolit-
tle. and "Fiddler on the Root," in
which he played the leading role of
Tevye. He was magnificent in both of
them. Unfortunately rising costs of
the grand-scale Broadway musical
production gave it a death blow on
the Israeli stage, and "Bomba" was
never again given a chance to prove
what he could really do.
Shortly after "Fiddler” ended he

disappeared altogether. The illness
of his wife Mira, who died a year
ago. and his own terminal illness
made It impossible for him to appear
on the stage. He bad his brief mo-
ment of glory, a reminder of his

great days, several months agoj
when Israel Television presented a ft
full-hour programme built arounc^S
him. “My Last Performance" was a W
heart-rending tribute to a dying b
man, and the last time anyone saw-1
him perform.

JjTZur leaves three children and his ¥
mother. His funeral will be held to- Jt
day at 4:30. fM.KJ*

"Bomba" Tzur

Trees for Dutch who saved Jews
Three trees will be planted in Yad

Vashem's Avenue of Righteous Gen-
tiles In Jerusalem today in honour of
a Dutchwoman and two Dutch
couples, all of whom saved Jews
from the Nazis during World War 33.

In 1943 a German-Jewish woman
living In hiding entered the hospital
In which Nel van der Spek worked.
Mrs. van der Spek, who headed the
hospital's underground unit for sav-
ing Jews, saw to it that the woman’s
young son and daughter were hidden
with a Dutch family. The son — now -

anElAl pilot — says she apparently
also provided the family with finan-
cial aid. Mrs. van der Spek has on
her several visits to Israel declined
any recognition for what she did ; the
tree is to be planted by her sister.
Leendert and Aaltje Rietveld of

Couple suspected of

murdering daughter
EL-ARISH (Ium). — A couple from
El-Arish have been arrested on
suspicion of having murdered thefr
17-year-old daughter to "protect the
family’s honour." The girl apparent-
ly became pregnant out of wedlock.
The victim, Maryam Najar, was

brought to hospital earlier this week
suffering from serious painB. Doc-
tors' attempts to save her foiled.

Police suspect she was poisoned by a
drink served to her by her parents.

Menuhin to Cairo
if IPO can go too

TEL AVIV iltim). — Violinist
Yehudi Menuhin yesterday said he
was ready to perform in Cairo next
week, but only if he could appear in

concert with the Israel Philharmonic
Orchestra.
Menuhin told reporters at Ben-

Gurion Airport that he has always
been willing to peform in Cairo, but
that such a performance would de-
pend on the IPO's appearance with
him. Here for a week-long visit for
two Jerusalem concerts, Menuhin
said he believed musicians could

,

"sometimes make a greater con-
tribution to peace than the diplomats
and politicians."

Leyden in 1942 gave refuge to a Mrs. ^
Dutsch-Piakop, who had managed to J
escape the mass shipment of^
Amsterdam Jews to death-camps In -
Poland, and employed her as a
worker In their Leyden boarding^
house until the end of the war. They S
also saved other Jews, and In alii11

cases for pure humanitarian,-,
reasons, without accepting payment^,

'

The tree Is to be planted by their1

daughter.
Antonius-Bernardus and Johanna

jj
Husken of Apeldoorn and their son

”

Ben from 1943 until 1945 sheltered’
the Katz family, which had managed-,,
to escape from the Westerbork con-"
eentration camp. The son, who will

.

be planting the tree in honour of hisv
mother and his late father, ha*

j

remained a great friend of Israel^

Papua New Guinea
names envoy to Israel ~

Papua New Guinea-has appointed"—
their high comrivfMiloner to
United Kingdom 1*'FnetieMck•BefflKrdf*^ ,

Carl Reiher. as hon-residenr
bassador to Israel, vxc*' loh-vhfa

Reiher will be the first diplomatic?!
representative to Israel from the*'
South Pacific nation.

'
!’5

^
Housing Ministry plans r*

Gedera lottery review ^
.The- -Housing Ministry plans tot.r

review candidates for housing inn
Gedera who were chosen In a youngu
couples lottery, after a group of Iff**

couples claimed in court that maayd.-
of the ministry's candidates were note:

eligible for the housing.
The High Court of Justice InJ

Jerusalem heard the application of*'

the 15 couples who claimed thata lot-: j

tary for 96 available apartments to’
Gedera had been held without thetai
knowledge and that many of the win*;!

alng couples were ; *4eU«itole.*Tho~
decision for a Housing Ministry-,
review also resulted in the 15 couples!
dropping their application. (Itim)

PITOT. — A XLl.500 fine was lm^

;

posed yesterday on Haifa Pitot, Inc.,,
which sold one of their flat bread*,"}
with a rusty nail inside.
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Kurds gain in Sanandaj

Revolt poses toughest

challenge to Khomeini
SANANDAJ. — Iran’s religious
leader Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini
yesterday faced one of the toughest
challenges to his Islamic revolution

as Kurdish rebels tightened their

hold on this provincial capital and
maintained a siege ona military gar-

rison.

Fighting in this Kurdish town near
the Iraqi border went into its fourth

day with the government admitting
that over lOQ persons have died and
several hundred were wounded.
Independent sources in Sanandaj
claimed that at least 200 persons
have died since the bloody fighting

erupted on Sunday over the army's
reluctance- to Issue arms and am-
munition to Kurds of the Sunni
Moslem sect.

Khomeini, 78-year-old architect of
the uprising that ousted Shah
Mohammed Reza Pahlavi’s
monarchy last month, appealed to
the Kurds and government forces to
end the fighting. In a last-ditch ef-

fort, Khomeini dispatched his closest
aide, Ayatollah Mahmoud
T&leghani, head of Teheran's Shla
Moslems , to Kurdistan to try to bring
the warring factions to the peace
table.

In addition, the government an-
nounced that armed forces com-
mander Gen. V&il Ullah Gharani ac-
companied by Interior Minister
Seyyed Javadl flew to Kurdistan
yesterday to prevent the rebellion

from spreading to other parts of the
region.

Kurdish rebels surrounding the

28th Iranian Infantry division
barracks, exchanged rifle and
machinegun fire with the besieged
troops after yet another cease-fire

attempt broke down.
Kurdish guerrillas said four

American-built Huey helicopter
gunshlps had fired down on the rebel
positions in civilian houses yester-
day morning.
. The Kurds apeared to have
Becured hillside positions on the
other side of the army base from
which to fire on the troops.
The guerrillas said they had set up

their own revolutionary committee
to run Sanandaj in opposition to the

pro-Khomeini one appointed after

last month’s revolution.

The "Voice of the Revolution"
radio in Teheran said that
Khomeini’s chief religious represen-

tative In the capital and other

Moslem leaders had been sent to

Sanandaj “to investigate the situa-

tion and attend to the demands of the

Kurdish people,” who have been

pressing for autonomy ever since the

shah was toppled last month.

Ayatollah Khomeini and .most
Iranian* belong to the Shia sect of

Islam. The Kurds ore almost all Sun-

Ait F-5 chase plane trails a Boeing 74i carrying the U.S. National Aeronautics and Spue#
Administration’s space shuttle “Columbia" during a 50-minute flight yesterday tdcheelr
heat flies on the lumbering space vehicle. Weather conditions have delayed its flight to,

Cape Canaveral, Florida, for an eventual space launch later this year. <ap radiophoto)

The radio also repeated a state-

ment by the armed forces high com-
mand charging that those attacking

the Sanandaj garrison were
‘counter-revolutionaries" — a
charge vehemently denied by the

Kurdish guerrillas.

In a televised address to the nation

to mark the beginning of the Persian
new year yesterday, Khomeini made
no reference to the fighting in Kur-
distan. But he went out of his-way to

defend the army.
“We should support our army; we

need it," he said. “We . cannot do
without it. We should reform and
purge it and be careful about new
military appointments. It is really

necessary to bring In real Moslem
patriots." (AP.Reuter)

Iranian executions called ‘negligible’

Afghans claim heavy fighting

TEHERAN (Reuter). — Executions
carried out In Iran since the
monarchy fell last month were
"minimal and negligible” compared
with those which followed major
revolutions in other parts of the
world, a government communique
said yesterday.

’ “In view of the degree of brutality

and savagery with which these
culprits had committed crimes
against their countrymen who were
only struggling for liberty and
human decency on the one hand, and
a glimpse at the mass executions
that had taken place after major
political and social revolutions
elsewhere In the world, what is

happening in Iran Indeed looks
minimal and negligible,’’ the
government communique said.

Prime Minister Mehdi Bazargan,

a former chairman of the Iranian
Human Rights Defence Committee
who was- several times imprisoned
by the shah,- last week publicly
protested against secret trials and
summary executions, prompting
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini to sus-

pend them. At least 48 officials of the

shah's regime have been shot by
revolutionary firing squadssince the
February 10 uprising.

r A leading Iranian political com-
mentator, Farlborz Atapour, wrote
Tuesday in the English-language
‘Teheran Journal" that violations of
human rights since the revolution In

Iran could only he compared with
the atrocities in Cambodia under the
now-ousted Pol Pot regime. Atapour
said there were now more than 20,000

political prisoners in Iran. ..

The official "Pars ' news agency

yesterday reported the government
as saying that the “state irf fevxtft-

and ardour ol. tkeV.fr Mtfgijf.'
people .-were too .grtti.'.fpr.- the."
leadership 'of the revolution to pre*'-

vent these trials and executions.* :• -

Pars said yesterday's officiajboifa-
'

munique was issued -in “response to
numerous objections jma4e: by-
Iranians and a number. -of - totfry

.

nation ol organisations ''.regarding
trials and executions of criidmala qf

'

the former despotic regime and. the
fact that these trials have not been
open to the public."
National Iranian Radio and Televi-

sion chief Sadegh Ghootbexadeh
recently said 80,000 people had been
killed and 100,000 wounded .to'.tbe^-

revolution to np -ait '.'̂ iWTBte r _

republic.' ’ Nbinds
tion of this figure,"

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP). — A
dissident Afghan- Islamic leader
claimed yesterday that fighting
against the troops of President Nur
Mohammed Tarakl is going on in

eight provinces, and demanded
military assistance from Western
countries, Arab nations and
Pakistan, to defeat the Marxist
government In Kabul.

Prof. Sibghatullah Mujaddadi,
chairman of the National Liberation

Front — a grouping of Moslem dis-

sidents fighting against the Soviet-

backed government In Afghanistan
— told a press conference that in

some of the areas the government
troops are so hard pressed that the
Kabul government has cancelled the

usual three-day Afghan new year
holiday, March 21-23.

Meanwhile, the Soviet Union for
the second time this week accused

Pakistan of helping rebellious
Afghan Moslems overthrow the lef-

tist regime In Kabul. Pakistan has
denied the accusation.
The Russians also said the U.S.,

China, Britain, West Germany,
Egypt and some other Arab regimes
were Increasing anti-Afghan
propaganda as part of a common
plan to encourage elements opposed
to Premier Taraki.
The Communist Party organ

“Pravda” said reactionary elements
of the clergy and groups such as the
Moslem Brotherhood in Pakistan
were playing a major role in an effort

to restore the monarchy in
Afghanistan.
The Soviet Union quickly recogniz-

ed the new regime, more than doubl-
ed the number ot advisers and
technicians in the country, and sign-
ed a treaty of friendship with Taraki
last December.

Italy’s new minority gov’t

seen falling at first vote

Gulf emirates push for unity
ABU DHABI (Reuter). — An official

memorandum “published here
yesterday urged the rulers of the
United Arab Emirates (UAE) to step
up unification measures, including
the abolition of state borders created
by “colonialism."

It also demanded a unified securi-

ty organization and the purge of

“aliens" from the armed forces,

which It said should be placed under
a unified command.
The document also called for a

permanent constitution. In place of

the existing provisional one, and
greater federal control ovef'thg.
judiciary*,' I n^migraji o'*' laffS

nationality, and the eeprfetily,
* in-

cluding the creation of a central

bank.

Referring to the latest events in

Iran, Afghanistan, the Yemens and
the Horn of Africa, it said the
dangers facing the UAE need the
bolstering of the internal front and

solidarity among ’ail executive
branches.
The lengthy memorandum,

published in the semi-official
newspaper "Al-Ittihad, “ was
prepared jointly last month by the
UAE cabinet and its 40-member
council.

It was submitted to the UAE's
supreme council, composed of its

seven member-states' rulers, which
met on Monday for the first time
since November 1876.

Abu Dhabi, Dubai,- Fujelra,
Ajinan, Ras Al-Khelma, Sharja and
Umm al-Qaiwain were federated
into the UAE when Britain pulled its

military out of the strategic region In
1871.

But the hastily assembled federa-
tion came under increasing strains

because of jealousies and rivalries

among the rulers, some of whom
resisted submitting to the federal
authority, working under a
provisional constitution.

ROME (Reuter). — Italy's new
three-party minority government
was sworn in yesterday by President
Sandro Pertinl.

Headed by previous prime
minister Glulio Andreottl, the
government is widely regarded as a
stop-gap, doomed to fall at its first

parliamentary test. Among the 21
ministers sworn in yesterday are
three from the Republican Party and
four Social Democrats.
All the others are members of An-

dreotti’s Christian Democratic par-
ty, which has headed every Italian

government since the second World
War. Despite 00 days of political

bargaining since Andreottl 's last
government fell on January 81, no
majority has emerged.

'

-"The satcfallsts . and Communists
ar§

-

likely- to combine against the
nongovernment in its- first con-
fidence vote, probably on March 29,

bringing it down and making an ear-
ly general election Inevitable.

The coalition partners control only

291 seats In the 630-member
chamber and, in order to survive,
the new government must enlist sup-
port, or at least abstention, on key
votes from the Communists, the se-
cond largest party with 228 seats, or
the third-ranking Socialists with -57

seats.

A defeat on the confidence vote
would almost certainly lead to the
dissolution of parliament and to
national elections two yearsahead of

schedule.
In his first reaction, Bettino Graxi,

secretary of the Socialist Party, call-

ed the new cabinet lineup
"uninspiring." Graxi has said be
favours an early election.

The Communists, who

.

precipitated the latest crisis by
demanding cabinet seats tor com-^.
mnnlsts or pro-communist
^independents," have vowed to
return to the active opposition. But
theyhave notindicatedhowthey will

vote on the confidence motion.
(Reuter, AP)

Pilots blame

Zambia for

rocket attacks

Italian terrorists launch more attacks
ROME (AP). — A news editor was
assassinated here on Tuesday;
terrorist bombs blew up govrrnment
offices In Milan that night; andan In-

dustrialist in Cuneo south of Turin
was seriously Injured by a car bomb
yesterday.

The body of Mlno Pecorelli, 53,

editor of the rightist news weekly
“Op," was found in his automobile
half-way between his office and
home near the Vatican, police said.
Sources said it was a politically
motivated murder, but no terrorist

group claimed responsibility im-
mediately.

In Milan, terrorist bombs blew up
three different offices of a govern-

ment housing agency Tuesday night.

The overnight raid was not claimed.

However authorities believed it was
the work of a left-wing terrorist

organization which claimed two
abortive bombings against the same
offices last week.
In Cuneo, the Red Brigades claim-;

ed responsibility for a car bomb that in-

jured Attilio Dutto, 49, director or a
local dye works.

AMSTERDAM (AP). — Aninter-
national pilots' organization yester-
day accused Zambia of ’ backing
terrorists who shotdown two Rhode-
sian airliners recently with 1 ground-

:

to-air miksUes.

.
At the close of the annual'meeting'

of tiie International Federation of.

Airline Pilots Associations-
(IFALPA), the group’s- president;
Capt. D.F. Pearce, Said action'was
being sought at government level to

eliminate the threat of more rocket
attacks in Rhodesia and elsewhere.
"The federation believes that the

recent' missile attacks have ahbwzt
Zambia Is willing to offer sanc-

tuary and sometimes support lor
acts of terroflfm,'* he

declared. "We thoroughly condemn
these attacks, which can occur in

any state in the world. They are a
new threat which must be. stamped
out. and individual states mustact to

stop proliferation. We have already
seen how quickly bracking .-cad 1

spread." .

Security issues were a majafr topic
on the agenda ofthe six-day IFALPA-
meeting. One resolution , called tor

security officers to go around' air-

craft cabins as well as exteriors

before take-off to check tor planted
explosives. The federation will
review' this at Its next annual
meeting, which could decide to-

boycott airports whereouch controls

are' not enforced.

Fresh as the day it was churned out
Four Peruvian journalists arrested

Two Namibian
villagers slain

MOSCOW (UPI). A thousand
years ago, give or take a few years,

someone burled a big clay jar of

butter in Aktobe, an ancient city In

the western regions of what Is now
Soviet Central Asia.
Archaeologists from Alma-Ata

recently excavated it, and
biochemists say It’s as good as the

day it was burled, retaining all of its

colour and even its smell.

The Soviet news agency Tass says

the scientists found the butter burled

under three metres of earth.

.“It's a rare find, and it will help to

Improve methods of long-term
preservation of natural fats," Tass
said.

Now all they need Is a 1,000-year-

old loaf of bread and some ancient
caviar for a feast.

LIMA (Reuter). — Police raided a
cathedral here and hauled off four
leading Peruvian journalists who
had started a hunger strike on Mon-
day to protest against restrictions on
freedom of the press.
The four, including the editors of

three of 10 publications banned by
the government since January, were
taken away in ambulances, ap-
parently to a police hospital, after
their strike had lasted 13 hours. The
fourth man waa the president of the

Peruvian Federation of Journalists.

The four men had locked
themselves in a crypt at Lima
Cathedral, handing journalists a
statement In which they vowed to re-

main on a hunger strike until the
government lifted its ban.
The shutdown of the 10

publications, ranging from far right

to extreme left, means that all Peru-
vian mass-circulation publications
Btill being printed are either
government-controlled or gagged.

WINDHOEK, South West Africa

.
(AP). — A tribal headman and fcii

wife were shot dead in thelr viDage
in the northern part of South': West

’

Africa, the South African defence;

forces here said yesterday! -.
•*

A spokesman said black*
nationalist terrorists armed ’'frith'

sub-machineguna attacked the cou-
ple early Monday and then set fire to
the village.

Angola claims it downed six y
South African, combat planes
LONDON (Renter).- — The Angolan
Defence Ministry yesterday said its
armed forces shot down six South
African . combat aircraft along the
border with Namibia; -.(South West'
Africa), last weekw.'
• A ministry, communique issued in

Luanda said the planes were shot

.

down on March 18, and'tt, and that
wreckage frohn the dofrned. planes
and captured' documents- would be-

ptctbil public view. ."/**'

.
The communique, sold that since

the destruction of the planes South
African aircraft have been avoiding
areas defended by anti-aircraft
guns. '

;

The communique said, "the
military situation,in the south, par-
ticularly' la Cuhene province border-
Ing Namibia, contimies to give cause /
for concern. ; Although the racist
SoUtHOafrfcan forces, considerably *

reduced their air attacks after .foe

swift response by our anti-aircraft -:V *

- missile InstaJDationfl on March'13 and k
14, violations of bur border continue?

"In response to the threat .to our • ,r‘
r

border and after South Africa's re- r-~>.
4

jection of the UN.proposals, for a
peaceful solution to the problem of

:

r.

Namibia's independence...our units :;-V
.were ordered to shoot down any M*.'
enemy plane violating ouralr space
and attack any ground troops fo:

vadlhg our territory,’* the, eom- V^r
munlque said.

Statingihat the wreckage ofdown. >• 1.’

ed enemy aircraft and document*
and other captured material.wouH^V:

• soon be shown to the public, the cpm-
munlque gave the folldwingi^-?
statistics for the second' week

' March; 70 raemy. flights; j»

bombed; 133 tons ofbbmbsdroppedj;vif

dead and 30 Injured; enemy',.
- casualties, six planes destrbyeil'ana ,

12' dead. '
f

Vietnam threatens action

if Chinese don’t withdraw

,“5 -•
,

r--

• BANGKOK (Reuter). —
:

Vietnam
yekterday tfetoAnd^

,
' that . Chlna.

‘‘

complete itswithdrawal offorees by
March 28 and-gave antodlrect threat
"^ military action; If they do hot.-

1

..

A Vietnamese: Foreign Ministry
note handed tdfoe Chinese- charge -

.'-d'affaires
-

in » Hanoi said : talks on \
' restoring normal xelofloins ' between .'

the iwo communist neighbours could
'

start on March. 29 in the,Vietnamese
-capital - if ' the' Chinese .withdrawal-

r
were completedbyfoe previous day,.

Radio Hanm'reporied.
But foe note added that * If Chinese

troops continue to occupy Viet-

namese territory, then 'the Viet-

namese people and armed forces

will resolutely use their legitimate'

r right to-aelf-defence to defend their-.

independence,. .abvereignty . and
:vv '-'v/y.

Reliable ,
saltf \-

'

fotf Ylkhameae -have beeri moving }

large numbers of troops to foe iborth

since Peking announced it was
withdrawing its forces from
northern Vietnamese, border
provinces they invaded last month. _

Some of the troops being; moved
were from Cambodia, the sources
said.

'

.. The- note charged that CUacsaj'V*
troops were still occupying
areas and 10 points'! inside Vietnain i

J '

despite Peking's announcement last
wieek that the

: Chinese troop
wifocfrawal had been completed.
"
“A Vietnamese - Foreign

statement - issued earlier to the day
1

'?% i‘-

made the same allegations.
:r

foot foe Chinese were been}
areas of northeastern Larig
province between 10 km. and
inside foe border. - -

-
- ; -

** '

Meanwhile, in. New. Delhi, China
lodged a diplomatic protest with fc
dla concerning what it said were
"violently’' anti-Chinese statements
made ; by Aoviet Premier -Alexei

Kosygin, during, his March 9-15 .visit

here, the OTtoese.embassy reported
yesterday. Kosygin had called
€afc^ "criminal stressorsv g*
Invading Vfetnam and said Peking
-promise of a withdrawal was imtnk

. In a March 13 meeting with
foreign ministry, official. Chines
Ambassador Chen Chao-yuan sh
protested anti-Chinese statement

' made at a news conference called b
Soviet bloc ambassadors accredit

e

to India, on embassy official sold.

New fighting erupts in Nicaragua citii

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP), —
National Guard troops and snti-
government guerrillas clashed in

. three Nicaraguan cities on Tuesday
night. Three soldiera were reported-

ly kOTCd. and hiany persons were
wounded, according to --hospltal-

sources. ' V-

A hospital Spokesman In
' Chlnandega , 145 km; north- of
Managua,- said the fighting erupted1

on Tuesday night and continued into:

the early morning yesterday, with at

least three soldiers killed. Com-
munications were cut with foe: city
early yesterday HP4±&9
further details were available.

.... ‘Xftc-Bpokesmagrwho- gked'BUftD
be identified. Said foe guerrillas

were armed with machlneguna and

'. grenades. Hie' added that eleotiictt

..poles In foe city were festooned wtf

red and black bandanas — Ita

colours of foe Sandlnlsta Liberate

Front — bitter -opponents of tb

• government of Presldeid Anastad

Sdinoza. .
. .-

.

^
• Fighting ' was also, reported

. i

' Estell,-Leon and the small village (

Las -Nubes^ 20 km. south, c

Managua.
The Sandlnlataa have carried out.

'

'. guerrilla war against the Stnhai

• regime for the last six 'months. I

September foe group led a popoli

cities, but the National Guard eroal

'"eafofcrttfellion Ifi* fl.'two-Week 5Sn

. palgn that left at least 1,000 peopi

dead:

New way to fight transplant rejection
MADISON, Wisconsin (Reuter)V —J
Two UiS. doctors- have reported...

carrying out a heart transplant
operation using a new bone marrow
technique they hope will combat re-

jection.
' They said they Implanted a second

heart in a woman, Jean Branch, 47,

.on March 8 ~ leaving the diseased

heart still Inside her — and also

transplanted some bone marrow
from the heart

.
donor in her .ab-

dominal cavity.
• The doctors, Donald Kahn and •

Richard Hong< said they hoped foe

bone marrow would -produce white

blood cells that would make

.Branch's body more likely to acccj

-foe new heart
Branch, from Indianapolis, II

diana was In satiafactoty coadift

at the University ot Wisconsf

Hospital in Madison, they aaj

yesterday.

Dr. Hong said the bone mam
technique had been tried successfi

ly in laboratory tests in animal

"but we don’t know if it will work
humans."

ti the technique proves successfi

it could open foe way for tl

transplant of other organs subject

rejection, he said.

Yemeni talks start \

between chiefe of staff

8 die in ship blaze

Thai Prime Minister

AN EXCELLENTBRANDY
MADE IN ISRAEL

visits Soviet Union

C/^ccwd41

MOSCOW (AP). — Thai Prime
Minister Krlangsak Chomanaa
yesterday laid wreaths at Lenin’s
mausoleum and the Tomb of the
Unknown Soldier at the start of a
week-long visit to the Soviet Union,
the first by a head of government

-

from that Aslan nation.

Morocco PM resigns
RABAT, Morocco (AP). — Prime.
Minister Ahmed Osman unexpected-
ly resigned yesterday after more
than six years at -the head, of the

Moroccan government . KingHassan
n asked him to remain as caretaker
prime minister until a new chief of

government is appointed.
There was no immediate Indica-

tion whom King Hassan Would pick

as the nqpt premier.

There was no statement from the
South West Africa People’s'
Organization, a guerrilla group
fighting tor cohtrol of -the mineral-;
rich territory, -also known aa-ftato-
ibia. South Africa admiitisters.'the
territory, which is scheduled to have-
elections leading to independence
later In the year.

BAGHDAD CAP). — Lt Cbl. Saleh
Abu B.akr Huffseinooh, 'South
Yemen's army chief of staff, arrived
to Sana'a yesterday for talks on im-
plementation of a cease-fire agree-
ment with North Yemen, the Iraqi
news agency reported.
A dispatch- from Sana'a' said

HuSseinoon would be meeting with
his North Yemeni counterpart, Lt. -

Col.. AH al-Shaiba and North
'Yemen’s;: President All Abdullah
.Saleh*

SEOUL (AP>.— Eight Koreans dj

yesterday to An engine room fir* «
freighter lh Inchon harbour,

kilometres west ofSeoul, police ssJ

A press report said the eight ws

trapped when someone closedIt

engine room door from the outside

keep the fire from spreadia

Firemen contained foe blaze .

minutes after it started. Its cau

was under Investigation. Extent

damage, to foe unloaded 3,000~\

ship, the Young Star, was not knofl

Belgians begin to
withdraw from Zaire

PLO OFFICE. — The Palestine
Liberation Organization will open ah
office in Malta soon, a spokesman'
for the ruling Malta Labour Party
said yesterday. •

Nazi files yellowing in a Berlin basement
Washington Post News Service

WEST BERLIN. — A major facility

in the hunt tor Nazi war criminals
still at large lies beneath a snow-
covered lawn in Zehlendorf, a quiet,

wooded residential district of this

divided si city.

It is the U.S. State Department’s
tightly guarded Berlin document
centre, a large underground
warehouse once used by the SS to tap
Berlin telephones. A portion of the

complex, topped by a single-storey

administration building, contains
about 30 million frayed, yellowing
or. partially burned Nazi documents.
The records disclose few of the

atrocities committed during the
Hitler era, but are an Invaluable aid

to Nazi hunters and scholars. And
even now ~ 34 years after the end of

World War n — the centre remains a
sensitive Issue In U.S.-German
relations.

The two countries have been
engaged in slow-moving, delicate
negotiations during the last 12 years
for turning the centre over to Ger-
man control. The sensitivity of the

negotiations is compounded by the
current controversy over whether to

extend West Germany’s December
31, Z979 deadline for starting legal

i proceedings against suspected Nazi
war criminals.
Many Germans approach the

possibility of German takeover of

the centre with extreme wariness,
for its documents contain detailed

personal data on virtually every
member of the Nazi party — from
Adolf Hitler to obscure housewives
who had little or nothing to do with

the Nazi war effort.

At the very least, such data re-

main a source of “ embarrassment
to surviving party members, in-

cluding many who now hold high
public office, such as West Ger-
many’s popular and widely
respected president, Walter Scheel.

Scheel’a membership In foe party

has long been known and he was
cleared of any wrongdoing.
Though they contain no direct

evidence of war crimes, the centre’s

documents, are Important in' iden-

tifying suspects. Some also show the

ranks and responsibilities of party
members and where they served
during the war^ Suspects whose
records are on fUe cannot expect to

get away with a claim of having been
somewhere else during the commis-
sion of a war crime.
The value of the centre’s

documents was' dramatized by the

conviction of Pieter Menteto, a
wealthy Dutch .art dealer. He .was''
sentenced In

;
1977 to 15 yMrs'.fo''.

prison- for the murder Of'^bliatt^
nationals, mostly Jews, While ser*
vlng with an SS commando unit. The
conviction, now under review by foe
Dutch Supreme Court, was based
mainly on evidence found In the cen-
tre’s files.

• In the closing days' of the.war, the-
Nazis wanted to destroy the records -

and carted all 40 tons of them from
party headquarters in Munioh to a*

nearby pulp mill to be shredded. But
the miller, Hans Huber, whowas op

;

posed to Nazism, preserved the.fUes
‘

and keptthem hidden untfi tbSy -wer^
discovered in 1945 by an American
gl ...

Documents filed.at the centtcrjfi-

clude 95 per cent of all .Nazi-party
membership cards, Joyalty *nd dlS-

cipiinary files on members aiid

public figures, records' on. ethnic
Germans resettled in Germany ..files

on Jews and others stripped of
citizenship by the Nazis and 2.0

million doouments of cor-
respondence among officials.

Only about 65 per cent of the
documents have been microfilmed,
and many have still not been, ex-
amined.

BRUSSELS iAp). — - About' 00
Belgian paratroopers sent to Zaire
about a month ago have already
returned to Belgium, the Foreign Af-
fairs Ministry spokesman said
yesterday. He said the remaining 190/
will be back In Belgium by the end of
•the* month, as scheduled.

The soldiers were sent to help train
Zaire troops and join them In
manoeuvres. But at theitlme,
government -officials also said they,
had reason to-fear tor the safety of

Earopeana in tbeZalre-capttaJ /rf

Kinshasa arid elsewhere.'"'' ,-j

' CRICKET.
.
— Australia beat J

West Indies by 24 runs In the

. world series cricket supertert

Tuesday . to Trinidad to level t

three-match, series at one

each. The West Indies, needing
^

for victory, were,bowled out for

.

five minutes before the schedul

tea interval on the final day.
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1^ SALAAM^ _ Ugandan
h • (p«nl«rfrfIdi Amin and their Tanra-

now preparing
;.

:>

: "for-* Shiite some sources
J°i*OC‘-/‘ -beliw could. JLasl weeks If not
?W*5h.y : ••-. •

*• gNV" the-wW*Jy shared Initial hope that

f ' r •' downfall would be *wift does
*9 iM »«•« tobavebeen the con*
er»lt!N&i~22*P*d 9*.tt* entl-Amln force*

Slow-down in the war against Amin
tedFV.t.

^S," TBxxanUn* who*« troops in.

tt»ew V aufljf/deow^jnto'nim; beck from
- '

-flwlr common frontier.

itm-pL *%?:[ Since Amin.’* troops invaded Tan-
to2 isnls'OB October SO last year, it has

;H|f. ?• tarty* been the intention of Tanza-

Uie : sis* President Julius Nyerer* to

ft' %> r- twnishhfiBr severely. That involved a
an* <!r?V*

v '-5.’limbed7military plan to smash
M Sir* : * Amin’sfedcldt and Siraba battalions

•.'****«*»» southern Uganda, which
• t»tft played a prominent role In the

---»vagaryr°I the invasion.

j?
v
; fleeter* wanted effectively to

. t \ -•• f)(m!nata them and clear the im*
On. 'ncffliKte! .frontier- area of Amin's
^llyn

;

'

-ioldiers. This would remove the
" /f.^gcr ofa further invasion,

j Bat it .wwa-never Nyerere's taten-

fll'nw ' .tkm' to;allow his troops to liberate

Ql : Uganda from Amin's reign of terror.
' : On the contrary, the plan was always

that this should
: be done by Ugan-

J' °e<wK with the Tanzanian Army
the initial foothold In

h
ani)0^^j»olher» Uganda and. thereafter.

?? oontinniilg to support the anti-Amin

ile
:5 ' V--rL.': .r- -

•'
'. \-

»d eaS1^' UGANDA’S former president. Dr.
>e Obote, deposed by Amin In

!eae was on hrfldayin 2am-
theaitf) t^wi o'ben Uganda invaded. He had
sen 3ou living: guletiy In exile m a beach
ier, ^ ^“^tewse jnst outalde Dar ea Salaam,
in Net w

:V dentadevan the right to publicly con-

Tiatie^'. demn what was happening in his

— —
•e «JJ!

y

sygta w
iaal aj

am and,

ttofraajL-

IS meqk

£ o«5
ben (WV
<2un5^
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drai

. Nyerere immediately sent a plane

J°
hrla*' hack. He

briefed Obote on the Invasion and

ffiSL*® taa«dl«tely to begin
tratafay his men and recruiting more
to fight Amin.
Three other identifiable Ugandan

groups received training in the
renewing weeks. The mart Important
of these (its name has not been
previously linked with the current
«g«tlng) Is the Front for National
Salvation (FRONASA) led by a
former Dar ei Salaam university
radical student leader, Towerl
Museveni.
The other groups are the Save

Uganda Movement (SUM) and the
Uganda Nationalist Organisation
(UNO); led by a right-wing Baganda
intellectual. Because the relatives of
the leaders of these movements are
still in the “unliberated" area of
Uganda and might face reprisals,
their names cannot be revealed at
present. But the total number of peo-
ple they had trained Is under ZOO, and
neither -the movements nor their
leaden have any political base In
Uganda.

OBOTE and Museveni had waited for
over six years for the backing that
Tanzania now felt free to give. They
had both been involved in the abor-
tive 1872 attempt, backed by Tan-
sanla, to overthrow Amin.
The failure of that attempt left

Tanzania in considerable political
difficulty. A month later in
Mogadishu, the Somali capital, Tan-
zania was forced to sign an agree-

ment with Uganda. They undertook
to halt military operations against
each other, withdraw troops 10
kilometres from their common fron-
tier and to refrain from harbouring
or allowing subversive forces to
operate from one country against the
other.

The survivors of Obote'a forces,
mostly ex-Ugandan soldiers, were
sent to a small refugee camp near
Tabora in northwestern Tanzania.
There, for the past six years, they
have made their living producing
vegetables and charcoal to sell on the
local market.

Zt took the Tanzanian Army weeks
to move up sufficient men and equip-
ment to carry out Nyerere's limited
military objective. Artillery, armour
and other equipment had to be mov-
ed 1,000 miles from Dor es Salaam to
the frontier over routes that barely
qualified as roads.
Then, when the Tanzanians were

apparently in place, there was a lull

interspersed by some sporadic
border action. People questioned
whether Nycrere had changed his
mind. But the reason. It appears, was
that the Tanzanians were waiting un-
til the anti-Amin Ugandan forces
were trained and armed.

FRONASA guerrillas, sources say.
acted as forward scouts for the Tan-
zanians, bringing In valuable Infor-
mation about new Ugandan troop
movements. Amin was talking about
“phase two" and this was inter-
preted as meaning that a new inva-
sion of Tanzania was Imminent.

Tanzanian troops, backed by ar-
mour, and a force of about 1,000
Ugandan exiles, the bulk of them
former soldiers, drove a deep wedge
Into Amin's southern flank, cap-
turing the garrison town of Masaka
and Mbarara.
Then, Instead of swiftly pushing

north towards the capital. Kampala,
as was generally predicted, the anti-
Amln farces consolidated in the
territory they had taken.

Political teams were sent In to
organize the 2.5 million Ugandans
living in what Is now referred to as
the “liberated" zone. Elections are
now being planned at all levels from
the village to the district. A team of
economists has begun a study to
regenerate economic activity.
At the same time, massive recruit-

ment began to increase the tiny
Ugandan force. One source said that
as many as 30.000 to 40,000 people
have been recruited into a people's
militia In the liberated zone but,
sources say, they arc desperately
short of weapons.

POLITICALLY. Nycrere cannot af-
ford to send his troops into Kampala
to oust Amin. He does not want the
analogy of Cambodia or
Czechoslovakia to be raised. Thus it

is essential to train Ugandans in the
liberated zone to do the job, while
Tanzanian troops and the already
trained anti-Amin Ugandans prevent
Amin's soldiers breaking back Into

the south.
But training new troops, even on

crash coursea, takes time — and time

. By DAVID MARTIN
Observer Foreign News-Service

Idl Amin

Is now Nyerere's greatest worry.
There are three reasons for this.

In the first place there is the
problem of political pressures on
Tanzania. For the moment, the
Organization of African Unity (OAU>
and individual African attempts at

mediation have been checked.
Nyerere has demanded that the OAU
condemn Amin's aggression against
Tanzania, that Amin renounces all

territorial claims to parts of Tan-

zania and that he pays compensation
for the slaughter and looting by his

troops.
The OAU was never likely to con-

demn Amin and in reality it would
have been highly Inconvenient if It

had done so, for it could have in-

hibited the Tanzanian leader's future
support for the anti-Amin forces.

THE REACTION of the bulk of the
International community has. In

private, been that the Tanzanian
leader is doing the right thing In help-
ing to rid the world of a very ob-

nendaua regime. But few countries
feel that they can publicly support
Nyerere.
Those who had been silently sup-

porting him had hoped for a quick
solution. But as the struggle con-
tinues, with the demise of Amin im-
mediately in sight, the International
community is becoming concerned.
Libya's Colonel Muammar Gad-

daft, a leader almost as unpredic-
table as Amin, has airlifted at least
1.500 troops and a large quantity of
arms to Uganda, and this represents
a dangerous Internationalization of a
regional conflict.

The third "time" factor against
Nyerere Is the cost of the war. Some
estimates here put It as high as Sim.
a day, a burden Tanzania, as one of
the world's 25 poorest nations, cer-
tainly cannot afford.
The country's transport system

has been totally disrupted with
vehicles commandeered to move ar-
maments and men to the war zone.
Import allocations, even for essential

goods, have been drastically slashed
with shortages Inevitable later this

year. Some factories face the
prospect of having to close because
of the shortage of raw materials.

NYERERE is asking his people to

pay an enormous price. But all the in-

dications are that they are more than
willing to do so. so deep is their anger
at Uganda's invasion. After It was
over. 10,000 Tanzanians were said to
be unaccounted for.

Amin, once more facing troubles
within bis- own barracks, acted
rather in the manner of a Roman
emperor and ordered his troops into
Tanzania giving them a licence to
rape, loot and pillage.

Everything that was movable they
took back to Uganda with them.
Anything that was Immovable they
simply destroyed. Even the tin roofs
from peasant farmers’ houses and
their meagre possessions were
stolen.

Few people who understand what
has happened In Uganda in the eight
years since Amin seized power would
condemn Nyerere even U politically,
and to a degree legally, be is
somewhat out on a limb.
Some estimates put the death toll

since January 1971 by Amin's killer
squads at 250,000. The economy has
been wrecked and one of Africa's
most developed and lovely countries
has been cowed into submission by
the most brutal regime the world has
seen since the Third Reich.
One of the most Ironic aspects of

the whole affair is that Amin’s ac-
tions could well see the return to

power of Milton Obote, eight years
after his fail. If that occurs It will be
the first time that an African presi-
dent, ousted by his army, has subse-
quently returned to power.

Duke’s feudal relic’ is up for sale
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at leu libBOND0N. — A British prime
•minister decides when to call a

——^general election. . He must do ao
.irttHri fiveyears ofthe previous poll-

ICjvufRgdayCwhlch,inthis case, is before
19T9), or if he loses a vote

noreHnff^ confidence In the House of Com-
'toons.-

1 Map V-;. Attthe omens were set for ah elec-
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In Octobear- last year. But the

sily « ^prim

«

7
minister dumbfounded us all

adU 01 ' 9- and Invalidated a multi-million
pound poster campaign by the

d jju te^3&dea. He-decided to soldier on.

pen triac^At time. Labour’s vote was
!^l,cWdlhg sollfl and the prime
’,„(,ji*;iBinl»ter’*-. popularity was Ugh.

..‘though tbit Liberal vote had casoad-

JM tahrruin; Opinion polls warned
t prt"“cpliit ttjd* vote would largely go to the
the ^>^3roservatlvea (
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ViTfoen began the long hard winter of
$. f anion iHscontent. For three amazing
—-^^

;ywirs, -the .unions had voluntarily

>' tW -with near-unanimity to

in IP;, accept wage restraint The Trade
JiSnfcwCongress and the government

on minimal rises, pay

part of tho dcad. ^.- '

_

guidelines, restriction on pay.
Result: Inflation declined from 24
per cent, to about 8 per cent;
Chancellor Denis Healey Introduced
his tax relief; Fate appeared to be
smiling — on all except those who
were lowly paid or whose pay
differentialshad disappeared or who
knew full well that their industrial

muscle could bring them vast in-

creases.

THENTHE government proclaimed
a 8 per cent pay guideline for 1B79.

Ford workers struck, and drove
their bargain well into double
figures. Then the tanker drivers

followed suit; Brltian faced a fuel

shutdown. After weeks of paralysis
and of huge queues outside petrol

stations, the drivers won a massive
increase, exceeding 20 per cent.

Next came truck driven. They
downed Ignition keys and picketed

not only their employers but also

tried to prevent vehicles from enter-

ing the premises of their customers.
This “secondary picketing" caused

r—u tu'.'.a c
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EDINBURGH. — The island of Iona,
cradle of Christianity in Scotland, Is

up for sale. And the Church of
Scotland is praying that the historic
haunt of pilgrims and honeymooners
will not be snapped up by Americans
or Arabs.
The tiny isle off Scotland's .west

coast Is owned by the Duke of Argyll,
who Is selling it, along with a
mainland estate, to raise cash to
meet Sira, in Inheritance taxes.

. The low-lying, 1,000-hectare Island,

the most historically significant of

the Hebrides, has been in the family
since 1635. The Argylls, leaders of the
Campbell Clan, were once the most
powerful family in Scotland.
ReAl estate agents believe the

island, listed in guidebooks as a
"feudal relic," could fetch S2m. or
more for the Argylls — and get them
off the tax hook.

IONA'S historical Importance lies In
the founding there in 563 CE of the
first Christian monastery in Scotland
by St. Columba, an Irish cleric, of

(Scpttl^
)
Tourl8i^«af<l) -r^yal blrth who fled-the EmerdTd Isle r

By ED BLANCHE /The Associated Press

with 12 disciples to convert the pagan
Piets.

Columba's evangelical mission
was astonishingly successful, and
from Iona he and his friends spread
the Gospel throughout Scotland and
Northern England.

Iona's fame as a holy place made it

a natural as a royal burial ground for
several centuries, and no fewer than
60 Scottish, Irish and Norse kings are
buried there.
Among them Is Duncan, king of the

Scots, and his ambitious murderer,
Macbeth, who was Immortalized by
Shakespeare.
Marauding Vikings plundered Iona

between TBS and 825, slaying many of
the holy monks.
Magnus Barefoot, king of Norway,

held It for a while before it was taken
over by the Macdonald lords of the
isles and eventuallyhanded it over to
the Argylls.
The once-powerful family ggy»the

: i3th'«entury abbey fo'tfte Church of

Hoping to hold on

until October
By GREVDULE JANNER/Spedal to The Jerusalem Post
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Results of the Grand Lottery
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«r* 04564 Fur collar and cuffs, Lamberger Furs
11340 Cultlexy set. — Mlchsaf

[';-L‘-'
c 11874 SOlon table set — Ta'al

jJ'.V
Vpm Office chair — Netzer Sereni

: : -17358 puralex set .

Door lock — Achabish
.18073 Electric iron

19311 Camera
•' 25287

. Season’s subscription to Habimah
-23&6- Picnic gas — Petrolga*
26099 photographic portrait — Hannah Landau Studio,

... . 9 Rehov Frishman, Tel Aviv
-27347- Wall -clock — Lopld
- 36803. Choker plate — Shavit

v
.

87208 ‘Electric ventilator
•^38951

: ManUx. meat mincer
- -' 39228. Lunch for two at the Hilton

-

^ ?4MS4‘ Electric shaver ...
. -40882 Ovetrodour extractor hood — Venia-Sharon
42579 i Weekend for two at Dan Caesarea

_ .42986 Picnlk gas — Supergas
.. .. 43956 Evening gown — Aled

. _ . . _ . . .

43405 Hair-stylteg — Salon Motti, U6 Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv

; '44261- Van Dyke suit - Polgat
:44731 Return flight Tel Aviv — Greece
44828' Salon table — Shomrat
4W1T-' Return flight Tel Aviv - Rome

kj^rebers. ending In 188,650,9)16 —
.

** ‘882, 238 -
“ 833 —

848 —
" BB4 —

0610, 0773,8888

3212, 7753,9238 —
.. 1247, 1763,4374
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• “ 078 —

artistic ceramic

books
Lapid ceramic product

Toys
Kitchen aprons

Records

porcelain statuettes—
Na’man .

Ruharaa brush set

I
prfzesbi available at the Na’raat office, Belt Brenner, Tel Aviv,, k

|
M-SKtiL ext, 208. 2

- W*rfbution of prizes will be held at BeH Brenner, room 108. between S
I ’1W1.4, 1979.-.June 4, 1979, Sunday— Thursday from 8 a-m.— 1 P-m- Fn- 1
^ynnliriVa.m.

g
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chaos. Their claim, too, was settled

at over 20 per cent.

"So why should these fat cats get
all the cream, while we are expected
to accept 5 per cent?” queried the
lower paid workers to public ser-

vice? Hospital workers, grave
diggers, ambulance men, water
workers, sewage workers, dustmen
*— all pressed for higher pay.
Meanwhile, as most railwaymen
were prepared to accept fairly

modest Increases, drivers (or "foot
platemen") were not.

TOKYO. — An American armed
forces radio station In Tokyo con-

ducts a daily brief introduction to

Japan with the slogan, "A little

language goes a long way."
Never was a truer word spoken.

For Japan may be unique as a coun-
try where a thorough knowledge of

the local language can, at times, be a
positive disadvantage.
This peculiarity of the Japanese is

often encountered by newcomers to

the country who have managed to
pick up the local expression for, say,

"good morning." and determine to

use it In conversation.
Almost invariably

1

the speaker will

be overwhelmed with flattering com-
ments as to how jozu (expert) he is In

Japanese. Why, his hoots will ex-

claim with wonder, he speaks the

language even better than they do. *

Having already exhausted one's
limited vocabulary by merely saying
good morning, this sort of reaction

can be a bewildering experience,
which most visitors put down to the

Innate politeness of the Japanese.
Ah, but what happens,when you ac-

tually do become expert In the
language?

Well, for a start you are highly un-

likely to receive any compliments.
Secondly, no one Is going to accept
that you really are that good in

Japanese. And thirdly, you are likely

to end up losing a few friends and
making your business contacts un-

easy as well.

LINGUIST Roy Andrew Miller
recently wrote a book in which he ex-

plores what he calls a law of inverse

return which quickly sets In for

foreign students of the Japanese
language (although It seems to apply

only to Europeans and
Americans... Japan's Asian
neighbours are expected to speak the

language well!.

"Every non-Japanese who
becomes Involved in learning the

language must contend with the law
of Inverse returns. This law holds

that the better you get at the

language, the less credit you are

given for your accomplishments; the

more fluently you speak It, the less

your hard-won Bkllls will do for you in

the- way of making friends and
favourably impressing people.

"But, by the same token, the less

you can do with the language, the

more you will be praised and cn-

The government tried to exercise
sanctions on private industry which
exceeded the pay norm. It withdrew
its contracts, Ford being the first

sufferer. But In a painful parliamen-
tary defeat in December, its sanc-
tions policy disappeared. So private
industry can pay whatever increases
It wishes and can afford. Public ser-

vice employees want parity of treat-

ment. Why should they be down-
trodden because they happen to be
employed by the public?
Dlsgruntlement grew; strikes

James Callaghan

proliferated^ unions found it In-

creasingly difficult to control their
own members; government and un-
ions argued, robbing the Labour
Party of its top argument — that un-

Don’t leam

the language
By MARK MURRAY/Observer Foreign News Service

Scotland in 1399, which means it is

not part of the deal to sell the island.

THESE DAYS, Iona Is a crime-free
paradise far away from the
mainland rat race. That’s how the 90
Inhabitants want it to stay.
The church and the Islanders, who

have to ship In their coal twice a
year, fear Iona could be taken over
by speculators who will turn it Into a
sort of Christian Disneyland.
Angus Johnston, owner of the St.

Columba Hotel, said: "Our Im-
mediate worry is that Iona may be
commercialized. The Argylls
preserved it very well and that's the
way we want It to stay."
The Reverend Brian Crosby, who

looks after .the celebrated abbey,
noted: "The dukes never exploited
Iona. But now everyone's worried
about what could happen."
The 12th Duke of Argyll, who

carries the hereditary Gaelic title of
Maccaeleln Mhor (Admiral of the

like the Conservatives, it gets on
with the unions; and (as always) the

general public equates the Labour
Party with the unions and the unions
with the strikes and as strikes are in-

evitably unpopular.
In one poll, the Tories appeared 19.

per cent ahead and the wretched
Liberals received only 6 per cent
support. The Tories cry out for a
general election; the government
hopes to stay on until October.

THE LIBERALS certainly cannot
afford an election. Their former
leader— urbane, witty and very pop-
ular Jeremy Thorpe — comes up for
trial at the Old Bailey In mid-April,
in an epic expected to last several
months and to do the Liberals more
harm. Maybe it would be better for
them to have the election before and
not after the trial? The best guess Is

that they prefer October — but may
lose too much face If they support the
government that long.

Or maybe the unpredictable
Enoch Powell and his Ulster

JAPANESE scholar Dr. Takeo
Suzuki, who has done a great deal of
work In this area, says the whole
question revolves around a violation

of socio-linguistic territorial integri-

ty. Such a violation, he says, is well
known, to cause severe reactions and
bring about extreme psychological
disturbances in all higher animals.
A Japanese speaking his own

language in Japan Is on his home
soclo-linguistlc territory, which a
foreigner speaking Japanese invades
at his own risk.

If he speaks halting Japanese, he
may Invade the territory with Im-
punity and will even be praised and
flattered far out of proportion to his

ability because he does not pose any
serious threat; "a Japanese Is not go-

ing to feel spiritually naked in front
of such a person.
The challenge comes when the

foreigner speaks the language well.

Then the defences go up and all sorts
of strange reactions result.

One leading American translator

of Japanese books confesses that on
occasions he deliberately makes mis-
takes. thus enabling Japanese
associates to feel superior and,
therefore, able to relax in his com-
pany.

Isles), said he decided to sell Iona
"with the utmost reluctance."
He added: "I would dearly love to

see Iona return into state control in

Scotland If it's possible. I and my
trustees will make sure it goes to a
body that looks after Iona's people
and Iona — in that order."

THE CHURCH of Scotland has said it

may launch a public appeal to raise
the money to buy the island when it

goes on the block In the fall.

Another hope voiced by some
islanders Is that American descen-
dants of the Clan Campbell will rally

to the cause.
The Scottish National Party has

also got Into the act to prevent part of

the nation's heritage falling into
English or foreign hands.
Iain MacCormick, a Scottish

National Party member of the
British parliament, saidhe will prero
the government to provide funds to
acquire Iona for the nation. But the
government, beset by economic
woes, la unlikely to shell out the
money at this time —• Celtic paradise
or not.

Unionists will prefer to keep Mrs.
Thatcher out of power by at least
abstaining In a confidence motion.
The government cannot survive on
its own votes.
How is all this regarded by

Britain's Jewish community and by
friends of Israel? As always, on in-
ternal politics they are divided. But
all recognize that the true long terra
risk Ilea in any chaos. If Inflation
soars, If unemployment grows above
its already unacceptable l.4m., If

people get restless and lose their
confidence in existing political par-
ties — then the extremists* day of
glory will have arrived.

The author is a Labour Member of
Parliament.

Another
beginning

through the Israeli looking glass
;

fay Joan Cass
,

ANOTHER BEGINNING
is the story of the Cass family's

move from Swampscott,
Massachusetts to Israel.

The book min-ors the feelings of

each of them in breaking out of

their accustomed grooves and
discovering a new world —
both outrageously irritating and
magnificent
Selected by the Israel Govern-
ment to encourage aliya. A
must for every new and poten-

tial ''oteh" and for long time
Israelis. 286 pages, soft cover.

Published by Dvir Katzman
Publications Inc.

ANYONE who starts to speak the (L60 incl. VAT
language well will go through
frustrating experiences, primarily

Part of a culture apart — geisha girls. (Unlptxl

couraged by Japanese society in

general and your friends In par-

ticular.”

That’s nothing new, Basil Hall

Chamberlain, a pioneer language

student in the 19th century, wrote:

"Seeing you speak Japanese, they

(the Japanese) will wag their heads
and smile condescendingly and ad-

mit to each other that you are really

quite intelligent — much as we might
do In the presence of a learned pig or

an ape of somewhat unusual at-

tainments.”

WHY HAS this attitude developed?

According to psychologists who have
documented the phenomenon, it has

a lot to do with territorial imperative
— the basic instinct that impels

animals to defend their own atrip of

territory against intruders.

Japan, as a completely Isolated

archipelago that has no common
border with anyone, has developed

into a homogenous nation which has
never been invaded (until the post-

war U.S. occupation) and has never
housed large numbers of foreigners

within its borders. (It Is still possible

for a large majority of Japanese to

go through life without any direct,

lasting contact with a foreigner of

any description.

The Japanese have convinced
themselves of their cultural uni-

queness, and one Important aspect of

this is a widely held belief that their

language Is impossible for any out-

sider to master. A foreigner speaking
Japanese well, one authority has
written, "amounts to the public per-

formance of an unnatural act:" it up-
sets the natural order of things.

caused by the preconceived notion

that a foreigner speaking good
Japanese Is a contradiction in terms.
Thus, the story Is told of a well-

known Dutch professor who wished

to buy a ticket at a theatre featuring

Japanese comic routines. Despite his

fluent arguments In Japanese, the

girl behind the box office window
. kept Insisting on selling him a ticket

for an English-language movie show-
ing In the same theatre complex.
Another frequent occurrence is to

approach a Japanese with some in-

quiry in the latter’s native tongue
and then be told repetitively In the

most tortured English: am sorry,

I don’t speak English. I do not un-

derstand."
Foreigners with the best creden-

tials in the world in Japanese will

find the Japanese trying to speak
English to him no matter how poor
ihoir ability — again, because it Is

well known that foreigners can't

speak Japanese (despite the
evidence to their ears).
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Washington, Denver post NBA wins

76ers slip past Spurs

Local rugby teams to meet

British squad from Cyprus
NEW YORK <AP), — The
Philadelphia TSen have had their

problems lately. But Tuesday night,

they put together an Important win-

ning effort against the San Antonio

Spurs, beating the National Basket-

ball Aasoblation's central division

leaden 121-130,

After San Antonio tied the score

112-112 with 2:00 remaining, Julius

Ervlng hit a lay-up, giving
Philadelphia the lead for good. Then

Doug Collins, who finished with 21

points, clinched the victory with six

straight free throws In the final 11

seconds.
In other NBA games:
Washington Bullets 126, New

Orleans Jass 107.

Washington, despite the absence of

starters Bob Dandrldge and Kevin
Grevey plus reserve Mitch Kupchak
— all sidelined with injuries —
buried the Jass by outacoring New
Orleans 59-26 In the third quarter for

a 101-04 advantage. Elvin Hayes pac-

ed the Bullets with 52 points, as
Washington raised Its record to 48*

22, best in t'f league.
Denver NUggets 115, Golden State

Warriors 102.

David Thompson scored 19 of his

game-high 27 points In the first half,

helping Denver beat Golden State

and move within games of first-

place Kansas City In the midwest
division.

the gifted shop
an abundant variety

ofexclusive fine gifts

from aU, over the

world to satisfy every
taste; our own-

crafted exquisite gold

jewelry.

BeftHalachmi
33 Pinkas Street

TdArir

TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL: 8.10 Math. 7.' B.80

English 6. Math 8. 9.20 Special
Education— Our Hour. 10.10 English

9. 10.50 Programme for
kindergarteners. 11.20 Language
and Communications 8-6. 12.00

Music. ISM Literature 10-12 . 18.00

Advice and Guidance 9. 18.20
French. 15.80 English 8. 18.00TU* Is
It— live youth magazine 17,00Music

CBXLDBEN’S PROGRAMMES:

17.30

Cartoons

18.00

What's Up— people and events
In the news

ON THE AIR

'First Programme
7.07 Morning Melodies
8.10 Morning Concert — Corelli:

Concerto grosaa Op.8, No.l; Vivaldi:
Concerto for 2 mandolines and string
Instruments; Masart: Quintet In C
Major tor string instruments, K.515;
Bruch; Scottish ‘Fantasy, Op.48;
Shostakovich: Hamlet — Incidental
music
10.05 Radio story
10.15 Elementary school broadcasts
11.85 Music from Different Lands
12.05 (Stereo)

;
Robin Welsel — Cap-

souto (soprano), Miriam Zamlr-
Capsouto (piano) — BeifHaim: Two
Bongs; Zvi Aval: Three Night Songs;
Veheskel Braun: The- Sang of the
Dove and the- Lily; David Zamir: Sin
Songs; Zvi Ben-Yosef: The Girl In the
Blue Rohe
18.00 Noon Concert — Rameau:
Gavotte and Rondo from Lee Fetes
d*Hebe; Schubert; Ballet Music No.l
from Rosamunde; A. Sullivan:
Merchant of Venice, Suite;
Stravinsky: L*Hlatoire du soldat
14.10 Children's programmes
15.55 Notes on a new book
16.05 (Stereo) : From the Archives of

the Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra
_ Works by Mozart: Concerto No. 2
for horn and orchestra. K.417;
Concerto No.l for piano and
orchestra, K.107; Cyrle, K.841;
Symphony No.4i, K.551. Jupiter
17.15 (Stereo): An hour with Leon-
tyne Price, soprano. Arias and songs
by Mozart, Puccini. Dvorak,
Gershwin, Hollander, Karen-
Reynolds, Rogers and Hammersteln
20.15 Music Magazine
21.00 Everyman's University

21.80

Talmud lesson
.22.05 (Stereo): Tbs French National
Orchestra — Works by Beethoven:
Symphony No. 8 ; Symphony N0 .8,

Srolcs
28:28 (Stereo): The Art of Song In

Israel
06.10 (Stereo) : Musical Miniatures

Bfiir
1822 KUoHerts:
Overseas Service newsreels at 14.00,

117.00

and 20.15

CINEMAS

JERUSALEM: 4. 6.40, 8

Anon: Beach Police, i, 7. 9: Eden:
Power Play; Edison: Superman, the
Movie, 4, 6.45, 9.15; Hablrah: Hl-
Rlden 4. 7. .9; Kflr: FJ.S.T. f 8.30.
9.15; Mitchell; Foul Play, 6.45. 9.18,
Weds, also at 4: OrgU: Dersu Uzala;
Ortons 7 Man Army; Orna: Force 10
From Navarone, 4, 6.80, 9; Ron: Con-
voy 4, 7, 9; Semadar: Iphlgenie, 7,
8.15; Small Auditorium BlnyeflfiJ
Ha'ooma: A Touch of Class, 8. 10;

Cinema One: Satyrlcon. 7, 9.15

Tel Aviv: 4.S0, 7.15, 9J»
Allenby: Paul Play; Ben Yehuda:
Girl Friends; Chen: Saturday Night
Fever, 4.90. 7. 9.30; Cinema One:
Blackout; Cinema, Two: The Sailor

who Fell from Grace with the Sea;
Dekel: Midnight Express. 7. 9.15;
.Drive-in: Laurel and Hardy Jltter-
ougx. 6; Every Which Way hut

Bucks 110

Bari Monroe and Marvin Webster
equalled their season highs with 28
and 28 points, respectively, as the
Knicks overcame a 15-point first-

quarter deficitandhanded the bucks
their 29th road loss In 85 games this

season.
New Jersey Nets 117, Detroit

Pistons 110.

Reserve Harvey Catchlngs scored
all 15 of hifl points In the fourth

quarter as the Nets rallied to beat
Detroit and end a five-game losing
streak.

TA Maccabi

faces Juventud

cagers tonight

Atlanta Hawks 115, Cleveland
Cavaliers 109.

John Drew's 58 points, 14 In the

fourth period and Don Roundfleld's

50 helped the Hawks win their 12th

straight home game and their 80th of

the season In the Omni, tying a club
record.
New York Knleks 118, Milwaukee

By STEVE KAPLAN
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Tel Aviv Maccabi
plays its last final round game In the
European Cup of Champions tonight
when It takes on Juventud of
Badalona at Yad Eliyahu In TelAviv
at 8.50.

The Spaniards arrived In Israel on
.Monday night without their star
player Zoran Slavnlch, and are not
expected to give the locals a difficult

game. For its part, Maccabi must
wait to hear the results of the Real
Madrld-Varese and Ollmplakos-
Bosna scores to know if they qualify
for the championship game. Mac-
cabi needs a loss by Madrid in the
Spanish capital and a loss by Bosna
in Greece to get to the title game.
The game will be broadcast by

Israel television and the radio's se-

cond programme.

By JACK LEON
Post Sports Reporter

TELAVIV, —A BritishArmy rugby
team from Cyprus is due here next
week for matches against Israel's

national XV and a local “B" squad.

The national XV will have its first

outing for more than two yean,
when itmeets the visitors at TelAviv
University on Saturday, March 81.

The fixture against the newly-
inaugurated “B" team takes place
at Kibbutz Ylzre'el the previous day.
The tour is being arranged by {he
Israel Rugby Football Union
(IRFU), with the assistance of CoL
Andrew Duncan, military attache at
the British Embassy in Tel Aviv.

This will be the second visit to

Israel by a rugby team comprising
British servicemen from the
Mediterranean island, following that

of the Cyprus Lions in 1972, one year
after the IRFU was established. The
Lions were beaten 14-12 in the “test”

against the national side, hut won
their other two fixtures here.

Captaining Israel next Saturday
will be flank forward Dave Kaplan,
the only survivor In the line-up from
the national team which defeated the

Israel lastDecemberwas downgrad-
ed to a fixture against a Tel Aviv
University Invitation XV, after an
anti-apartheid group In London had
protested to theIsrael Olympic Ooxdt
mittee about giving the scheduled
game any sort of “official" status.

Meanwhile, the play-off between
the Hebrew University and Tel Aviv
ASA "A" for the national rugby
league championship title takes
place at Glvat Ram in the capital

this Saturday, kicking off at S.p.m.
The old varsity rivals finished level,

both with 20 points from 12 outings,

when the 1978/79 league competition
ended last weekend.

Die Nastase

bounded for

maimers
-NEW ORLEANS (AF). - Hie f

'

&

Nastase made one obscene gesture
'

too many on Tuesday night and was ! „!

disqualified in his first-round match
’

against Bob Lutz in the 8175,000New^' i *
Orleans Tennis Festival; -^

;

' "The chair umpire: (Doug Laag)'
1^

'was simply enforcing the rule," paid

SA rugby game with

France stirs protest

lfce national rugby league builds up te a crescendo on.Saturday
afternoon when Tel AvivABA "A” moots the Hebrew UriverStytai
play-off to Jerusalem after the two teams ended the season with

8Crum ta WMm *«»^on here in its 14-0
win against Kibbutz Ylzre’el hut week.

1972 tourists. The “B" squad in-

cludes two more players from the
winning side, skipper Dave Lewis
and Arthur Judes, selection com-
mittee chairman Cyril Morris told
The Jerusalem Post yesterday.
Since the Lions' tour, Israel has

entertained four top South African
|rugby teams, Southern Transvaal,
Cape Town University — - which
crushed the national XV by 90-0 ear-
ly in 1977 — the Orange Free State
and Pretoria University. However,
Pretoria's planned “test" against

PARIS (Reuter). — France runs the
risk of sporting Isolation if the
government does not withdraw in-

vitations for two South African
rugby teams to tour here thfr year,
anti-racism campaigner Albert Levy
said yesterday.
Levy, general secretary of the

French Movement Against Racism,
told a press conference the group
planned to pressure the government
to dissociate itself from the French
rugby federation's plans to receive a
Transvaal selection next month and
the Springbok national side in Oc-
tober.

' Sam Ramsamy, president of the
South African Non-Radal Olympic
Committee, said both touring sides
would be “all white teams with a few
token blacks Included to defuse op-
position to the tour."'

Soccer league takes break

before Olympic encounter

Dick Roberson, supervisor of the
Grand P rix of tenni a eventf;:

i&
“Nastase knows that the flrst gtejJiaC
a point penalty, the next atep.&g* *•-*

game penalty, arid the next step is at?

'

default."'
. ..

-
He said that to the bert of Ma-'

1

.^.V
knowledge, it was the first time any'
player had been forced to forfeit

Grand Prix match.--—
; Nastase's first run-in with the of-

s
^

fleials came in the third game oftha

U

first set; He double faulted andkick-%* '

J,

ed the ball, and Liu? awarded
point to Lube.
- 'Nastase — ^obviously upset aad^^r.
down 1-8 ^- flashed an . obscene ,

Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The^major leagues
and -state cup competition take a
mid-season break this weekend, as
the national team prepares for Its

first Olympic Games qualifying en-
counter against Belgium next week.
The national team possibles are
currently in a closed training camp
at Kfar Blum.
The lack of national league and se-

cond division games will hit Spor-
toto, where only third division games
are listed this week. In the past Spor-
toto listed English first division
games on weeks when the Israel

CLASSIFIEDS

ARABIC-LANGUAGE programmes:

18.30

News'
18.82 Flipper: the escapades of
Flipper the dolphin

19.00

Between Citizen and State— a
panel answers questions from the
audience

18.80

News

HEBREW PROGRAMMES |
n

resume at 20.00 with Programme —
Trailer
•20.10 Basketball — live broadcast

from Yad EUahu of the first half of

the match between Maccabi Tel
Aviv and Juventud, Badalona

21.00

Mabat newsreel

21.20. Second half of basketball

match

22.10

Starsky and Hutch: The Game

23,00

Behind the Headlines

28.45

Almost Midnight — news

JORDAN TV (unofficial):
17.45* Cartoons. 18.00 I Dream of

Jeazmle, 18.80 French Hour. Little

-Hpnsonnthfl Prairie (JTV 8). 19-00

News 'Hr French, .29.30' News in

-Hebrew. ttOO'News in Arablc.~2«kSQ
rt'*?*W«RP Cincinnati. 21.10 The

. Professionals'. 22.00 News in
English. 23.15* Movie of the Week.

'DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays: 10 sum. of day prior to publication. Tor Friday's
.paper: 5 p.m. on Wednesday. Far Sunday's paper: 8 p.m. on Thursday. Tel Aviv and
Haifa: Weekdays and Friday: 12 noon two days prior to publication. For Sunday's
paper: 12 noon Thursday.

Ads are accepted at all offices of The Jerusalem Post (for addresses see masthead on
back page) and si an recognised advertising agencies.

Weekday ratesf Minimum charge of IL112.00 for eight words; IL14.00 for each ad-

ditional word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge of HA52A0 tor eight-

•words; ILU.OO for each word. All rates toplude VAT.

* (JTV 6, Shows with asterisks con-

tinue on JTV 8.)

JERUSALEM

TALBHCH: furnished large 4 ^4-room Arab

style villa, phone, garden for4 months from

April 1. 8750 monthly. Tel. 02-712288 or 02-

712248.

LOST in the vicinity of 14 Bhimonl Street,

Jerusalem, a dark haired Siamese male cat

wearing red collar. Please call: Q2-60648A

Reward.

PURCHASE/SALE
Second Programme Army

NEVE YAACOV. 8 large rooms, heating,

Tel. 02-689182. afternoons, evenings.

7.00 This Morning — news commen-
tary
8.10 Good Morning — Bangs, chat
with Rlvka Michael!
18.05 Midday — news commentary,
music
14.10 Stage and Screen — songs from
musicals
15.06 Sephardi songs
16.10 Any Questions
17.10 On Target — radio game
18.00 Free Time — magazine on hob-
bles and recreation
18.48 Sports magazine
19.00 Today — People and events in

the news
19.47 Bible Reading — Ezekiel 81, 82

20.80

Basketball — live broadcast
from Yad Eliahu of the match
beween Maccabi Tel Aviv and
Juventud Badalona

28.05

Just Between Us — Gideon
Lev-Ary talks about current
problems with listeners

DIAL LOCATIONS
AM In MIoRrrtx
FM In MrpraHertx

MPnt- tad Pro-

gramme gramme

UWral
Uaal ST»

91.3

ess
*3-3

S’m
area AM: STS 836

HOT 710

PM: 91.3 90.3

Wi«-
area AM: 373 1203

VM: 89.4 103.2

B'lbeba
area AM: 378 036

PM: 98.8 103-8

Baled
AM: 373 343
FM: 90-9 101.1

EiU AM: 1437 HOT
FM: 103.9 99.3

5.30

University on the Air — Prof.
Yeshayahu Lelbowitz lectures on the
belief of the Rambam
7.07 "707" — Alex AnsM presents
selections of music and Items from
the morning newspapers
8.05 IDF morning newsreel
g.08 Israeli Winter — three hours

of music, skits, jokes and news
flashes with Ell Ylaraeli
12.45 15 Minutes — Political com-
mentary
18.05 Today's Favourite — songs
with a special theme
14.05 Two Hours — music, art,

cinema’ and theatre reviews, lnter<

lews and anecdotes
16.05 The Third Man — radio game
(repeat)
17.05 IDF evening newsreel
17.45 Sports newsreel
18.05 Economics magazine
18.45 Hebrew Hit Parade
32

.00

Mabat newsreel
21.35 University on tbs Air (repeat)
22.05 The Friend — Charles Orde
Wingate (repeat)
23.05 Rondo
23.45 IDF midnight newsreel
00.05 Night Birds — songs, chat with
Orly Yaniv

TEL AVIV

KAROL BUYS EVERYTHING: men's
women's, and children's clothing,
household, electrical appliance*. TeL 08-

984480.

LUXURIOUS 4K. Neve Avivim +
telephone. Long lease* TeL 08-281620,

evenings.

CAR RADIO original Ford AM/FM stereo,

pushbutton selectors. 4 way sound control

(ieft/rlght, front/rear) , brand new, IL4.000.

02-682074.

HEKZLIYA SITUATIONS VACANT

VILLA TO RENT, 'Berzllya Pltuah. 8
bedrooms. + separate apartment lor
housekeeper. Tel. 08-628502 office, 08-767986

home.

uni h imii] i

ENGLISH TYPIST required, part-time
position. "Mankoor." Tel. 08-288321, 05-

248241 ext. 810.

INSURANCE

REQUIRED INTELLIGENT young
woman. Good knowledge of English + typ-

ing in English. Hours: from 8-8 p.m. even-

ing. Languages an advantage. TeL OS-

288558, 03-229062, 03-282320.

BEFORE RENEWING household,
automobile insurance, phone Goshen, Tel.

08-717811. 02-719176.

WANTED CLERK tor Advertising Depart-
ment of the Jerusalem Post in Tel Aviv.

Perfect command of Hebrew and English,

typing in both languages. Call: 08-294222,

ext. 31, from 8 to 10 a.m. only.

REQUIRED BABYSITTER tor 4 hours. Tel.

08-221050, mornings.

MATRIMONIAL VEHICLES
NEWS IN ENGLISH
7.00 (Fourth, Fifth) •

14.00 (Fourth. Fifth) *

18.00 l Fourth) •

-20.00 (Fourth) •

122.00 (Fifth) •

100.30

(Fifth) *
'* Fourth programme: 787 kHz;
Jerusalem area 674; central and
southern Israel 1025
* Fifth programme: Short wave and
FM 88.2 MHz

ATTRACTIVE LADY, luxurious flat, would
like to meet serious, cultural gentleman
(65). Tel. 08-298942.

nunn
PASSPORT (JUNE). PEUGEOT 504
automatic (Injection) 1974. Tel. 02-661876.

VOICE OF PEACE
Continuous music 24 hours « day.

News broadcasts: Weekdaye-houriy

7.00

a.m.-18.00 p.m.: 22 .00-2*.OILSatur-

days 9 a.m.-18.00 p.m.; 22.00-24.00

NEWS COMMENTARY
Second Programme: Following the.
news St 7 a.ra. 1 p.m. and 7 p.m
Army Radio: Following the 8 am.
and 5 p.m. news and at 11.40 p.m.

ICCWS BULLETINS
Array Radio: Every hour on the hour.
First Programme: Every two hours,
from 7 a.m. to midnight, fl p.m.
broadcast la in easy Hebrew. Second
Programme: 8.05 a.ra., then every
hour on the hour until 1 a.m. Third
Programme: Hourly, from 8 a.m. to
midnight.

International Travel Company

requires

ENGLISH TYPIST
Shorthand an asset.

JGngUah mother tongue preferred.
Hebrew not essential.

Phone OS-57548, Tel Aviv.

TRAVELnFOmunM
FLIGHTS

;2lfiC El A1 S36 Paris. Zurich
'2200 El A1 316 London
2225 Air France 132 Paris. Lyon

Loose, T.46, 10; Esther: Sybil; Gat:
Dana Flor and Her Two Husbands;
Gordon: L'Aime Ou La Cutsse; Hod:
Mean Dog Blues; Liman Vlolettc

‘Naders, 4J0, 7, 9.90; MograbU Con-
voy 4.80, 7.80, 9.SO: Maxim: Crazy
Horse ;

Ophir: Gypsies go to Heaven;
Orly; The Thirty Nine Steps; Paris:

Alfredo, Alfredo, Till Divorce do us
Part, 10, 12, 2, 4, 7J5, 9.80; Peer:
F.1.S.T-, 6.48, 9.15; Ramat Aviv:
Halzhaka, 7.15, 9.80, Tubs, also at

4.80; Royal: The Girl from Plgalle,.

10. 12. 2, 4, 7.80, 9-80; Shabaff:
Interiors; Stadlo: Nureyev la Valen-

tino 4JO. 7, 9JO: Tcbelet : An Enemy
of the People; Tel Aviv: Superman
the Movie; Tel Aviv Museum: The
Lacemaker; Zafon: Mon Premier
Amour.

non-stop- perils^ Orly: The
Lacemaker, 0.45, 8; J’eer: Fool Play;
Oral: : Superman the Movie 4, 6.80, 9;

Ron: Convoy; Sbavlt! Providence,
6.45. 9

RAMAT GAN: 7.18, 9.30

Armon: Saturday Night Fever, 4. 7,

9.30; Hadar: Silent Partner, 4,

7.15, 9.30; Lily: Coming Home;
ObhIh: Coma; The Strongest Man in

the World 4; Ordtm: Every Which
Way but Loose. 4.30, 7.18, 8.30;

Rama: The Desperate Ones, 7,15,

9JO, Mon. Wed. at 4.30; Ramat Gan:
Straw Dogs.

Tom schedule Is subject to change without.
prior notice. Readers are advised to'calt
8en-Cfvrlon Airport Flight Information,
(03) B7XWf-W for 03-88844 for El At
flights only) for changes tit times of
Arrivals and Departures.
THURSDAY
ARRIVALS
1240 El Ai 004 New York
1315 Sabena 201 Brussels
1350 AUA 711 Vienna
1430 TWA 880 Kansas

HERZLIYA
David: The Betsy, 7, 9.10; Tiferei:

The Big Sleep 7.15, B.i3

Haifa: ‘4. 6-43, 9 .

Amphitheatre: 7 Man Army; Armon:
Saturday Night Fever; Atsmon:
Mean Dog Blues; Chen: Force 10

from Navarone; Galor: Rolling
Thunder. 30. 2. 7; Survival. 13. 4. 9.

Mirwa: Christina's Passions, 6 non-,
stop ports; Moriah: Blume la Love.
B.40. 9; Ordan: The Turning Paint;
Orion: Confessions of a Porno Star, 6

Rolon
Migdai: The Goodbye Girl

.

Pclah TIkvn
Shalom: An Unmarried Woman, 7,

9J0, Tues. 9.30 only

Nrtanya
EkiImv! The Bishops Bedroom 4.80, 7,

9.15

1430 TWA 880 Kansas CMy, Chicago, New
York, Athens
1440 El Al 146 Mexico, Montreal, Zurich
1455 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1515 Karalr 3136 Helsinki, Athena, Eilat
1525 TWA 800 New York, Paris
15«0 TffY 824 Istanbul
1645 Monarch 4042 Luton
1700 Sterling 77 Stockholm, Rhodes
1715 TWA Bio Phoenix, Chicago, Boston,
Paris. Rome
1725 Britannia Cardiff, New Castle, Athens
1800 AlltaJla 746 Rome
1805 Swissair 822 Zurich
1815 Cyprair 302 l«arnaca
1925 El Al 3U Frankfurt
1040 El Ai 386 Rome
2050 British Air 576 London
2120 El Al 878 Copenhagen
,2135 El Al 012 Johannesburg, Nairobi
2150 El Al 542 Athens

DEPARTURES
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710 TWA Bll Rome. Paris, Boston,
Chicago. Kansas City. Los Angeles, San
Francisco
0750 Olympic 802 Athens
0800 El Al Oil London, New York
0810 KLM 526 Amsterdam
0820 El Al 825 Zurich, Pari*

0840 El Al 181 Rome, New York
0850 British Air 577 London
0900 El Al 018 London, New York -

0910 TWA 881 Athena. New York
0080 Air Franco 131 Nice. Paris

0940 E! Al 877 Copenhagen .

1000 El Al 357 Frankfurt
1100 El Al 815 London
1200 El Al 385 Rome
1430 Sabena 202 Brussels

1440 AUA 712 Vienna

1550 Lufthansa 607 Munich, Frankfurt

1615 Karalr 3188 Athens, Helsinki

1830 THY 820 Istanbul
1800' Sterling 748 Rhodes, Stockholm
1710 El Al 54} Athens
1745 Monarch 4043 Luton
1825 Britannia apt Athena, Manchester

1900 Cyprair 303 Larnaca
1920 Alitalia 747 Rome

league season took a holiday, but
with the winter weather wrecking
havoc with fixtures In the British
Isles the football pool organisers are
falling back on the lowec home
leagues.

- Eleven persons got all 18 games
right on last week's Sportoto, each
collecting EL136.000. Twelve results
won'1X2,300, 11 were worth IL300 and •

coupons showing tan results marked
correctly will earn IL80.

Sportoto announced a minimum
payout of IL8m. after this Saturday 's

games.

down 1-8 — flashed an . obscene

,

gesture- moments later, and Lang*i,> .

awarded the game to Lutr, putting^
Nastase down 1-4, and he went on-toit^^
'lose the setk-7. ' :

_

Nastase -wdh~tbe second set 64,' :

and Lutz was serving and trailing

'

game to 8 and down 1B;B0. In th*u.
fourth game of the third aet whenhe J
was disqualified for making .an

:

!
obscene gesture. - • -

Nastase saldhe doesn't-know
he did to draw the penalty.

'

"I didn't give It to anybody, I gave
it to myself;" he said.

Roberson said there would be
unappealable fine of 8450 assessed
against Nastase, but he said Nastase
doea have the right to appeal the
forfeit. .
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Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum Exhibitions: Arts In ..

Palestine in the ftth Century. Exhibition

in honour of the 80th anntvirsary.of the. -

State -of Israel, revealing the various
’

fields of artistic activity; in the l*th cen*

tury in Palestine. Honan Damnier —
l Nothing New Under the Ann. Daumier
lithographs on centenary of Ids .death.

The KmSUhmMu Connection — works 'by-

more «»*n 100 artists on proofs of a ^

g.Hi.firyinTi print; with the generous -

—amanvm of Golden Page*, the- Israel .

Classified Directory. From Concept to :

Product: Bug and Otafsen’e Design for

Sound. Development and. production of

outstandingly designed electronic sound
.

equipment. Neolithic figurines frem
Sha’arHagoUa. Childhood Drawings and
Paintings by KeiaeH Artiste- (aidebyside -

with their mature works). OMareseuro: -

The Beginning of Colour Woodcut. Ex-
hibition ofrare European woodcuts ot the

'

18-lSth centuries. Pint Israel exhibit. •-

Witha Pencil. Creative work with pencil.

Exhibit of the Month; Rare scroll of

Esther, Venice, early lTth .century, _

Handwritten end- tihutrated- in Ink roa *
parchment. Woven and Printed textiles.

At the Rockefeller Museum: Two Egyp-
tian broom statuettes of Imhotep (Egyp-
tian). Broom figurine of Alexander the
Great, lateHeDcaistio period. Prehistoric
hunters' sites In northern Sinai.

_

’

Paley Centre .(Youth Wing near
RockefellerMuseum) : TheArt of Axudent
Egypt. Visiting hqprs: Israel Museum :

.

Sun., Mon., Wed., Thun. XO ajn.-8 pjn.

;

Tue.4-I0p.m-; Frl. X0ajn.-2p.m.; Sat.10
a_m.-2 pan. Shrine at the Beak, BillyBose
Art Garden; Sun., -Mon., Wed.. ThnrwZQ
BJU.-0p.m. Tue. ID a.nu-X0 pun.; Fri. and
Sat. 10 8L.rn.-2 p.m. Rockefeller Mnseutn:
Sun— Thur. 10 SL.rn.-S pan.; Fri., Bat 20
aonu-2 p.m. Ticket* for Sat and holidays

must be purchased In advance at the
Museum, Cahana or major Jerusalem
hotels ; in Tel Aviv at Rooooo, Hadrsn and
Keitel. Free .guided tours In English;
Sun., Wed.,. 21.00 a.in., Toes. 4.30 p.m.
from upper entrance hill.

OONDUOXED TOURS -

Hadsasah Tears
1. Medical Centre, in KLryat Hadassah.
Tours In English at 8, 10, XI ami. and 42
noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.
Tour includes Chagall Windows. No
charge.
The Hadasdah Synagogue — Chagall Win-
dow* — open to the public from 2.80-4JW
pjn., SundayThursday. Buses 19 and 27,

2. ML Scopus Hospital; Tours from 8JM)

a-m. to 12.80 p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and
28. TeL 818111.

8. Morning half-day tour of aS Hadissah
projects, f8 per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: TeL 416888.
Hebrew University, tours in English at 8

and 11 a.m. from Administration

.

Building, Glvat Ram Campus. Mount
Scopus tours 11.80 a~m. from the Martin
Buber Bulldlpg. Buses 9 and 28, School of

Education bua stop. Further details: Tel.
85480.

Enranab — National Religions Women's..
Organization, Tourist' Centre, 28 Rehov-

'

Ben MaimOn. Tel. 02-62468. W)620 a 811588.

American MlzracM Women. Free Mor-
ning Tours — 19a Keren Hayesod Street, -

Jerusalem, Tel. 232768.

MISCELLANEOUS - - 7".i;

.
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, ScJmallar WboiL
.Romema TbL 814S22, 7J0 a.m. —Tpjn'..;

.
Tel Aidv X ^ •

.

: MUSEUMS. ,v - ; , - J
• - .>

TeP Aviv Museum, Sderbt ShattH
Hamelech ExMMttsns: *-*irTff' rrtfiiM
Erie Mendelsokn — Drawings d ^
Herat to Profile — Heral’s Image tow
Applied Arts. V- -;>/

•

visiting Hours; San^Mm^Tue^aamE ify
1 ajn.-10p.m. FtLlO s.im-a pjn^BaL.7rI}^
pjn. New Museum
Ilul-1 pjn,, entrane'efree.^.

Beth Hotafntsetk. The Jewish dta^Mfn^
past,and presenL presentad:by the^wie
modern technology, cand graphfra|
techniques, films,. slide showr^apdM
visual priaMntotions.^ displays, .comirtirt

i terminals; etc. to the exhibitloh gaflyo
'“Image 'Before -my 'Eyes*? T—
photographic history at JewfrlLlffs3fcj

Poland (1894-1989). Viafting hourav'iani,-

"Mon., Thur: 10ajn.-6 pjn-Tue.,m<tF»-'-

10pjn. FVL, Sat. cloeed.Beth Hatetotwah

Is located at Rehov Kjauaner,-Ramil
.

’
'Av|v(estndtee through g&te 2 of ThfAriv

iPTJnty<*al|y tuttnpus), • .: :
•r"

coNDuenfiD TOinBS ; . . . . y .

;

Emumh — National BeBgtoos ftawfe
Orgnnlx«tloi»: .

<aKastel," 186 RabDV-flgM
-GabiroL TeL 440318. 788842, 7tfe440.'^jM|

Cahadlfui. Hadassah-Wild
Reboy: Hoyarkan. TeL 227000, Ji

.'CRT Israel: Far visits pleiM cote&
:ORT Tel Aviv, TeL 23Xm. 7622n-2;fwH
Jerusalem,. TM. 588141; ORT -MStsimK
Tel. 88744. ;•

American MbradM Wenton. Guert
. Tel Aviv— TeL

1

220187.-243X0^- '-^^
' Pioneer Wdiniuk — NatometvFrte'towS;
See our sdulb-ednratianal seriddea.CU%
for reservations, Tel-Aviv, 03266096.

MISCELLANEOUS •

" yjj--

Hadassah Tourism Office,' Room
Sheraton Hotel . TeL 03-289784,

M. and K. Upeld, .Varied Bnn»pe«r
Cuisine. Open afternoon.and eveutn^uP

i Rehoy Yeft. Jett^ TeUOamaa.:.
Fondue Bar- Traditional
m«jphera.Openi2 no<m—n^lnJfht.
Rehov. Dizenguff.

"" ~

Tour Vo’aleh World Zkmlat OrgudiutnK,
Aliyk arid Absorption Dept' "Meet -ttgl'

Israelis" r- programme prewrtedeyww*
Thursday at 9.00 pm. at thd Tal Hotwjw
cooperation with the Cmxtr&IntarautM&i

. Office; panel of experts, and IsnsB.flQ&t)

(English dialogue).' Everyone
admission free.

1

.T
Haifa
MUSEUMS. • •••••"’•Vj

Visit .the Haifa nunmuas: Anctont rt

Modern Art, 26 Rehov ^btetXevirW
528255-8. National Maritime, TU. Msm
Illegal Immigration, Tel. .688249.

Tel. 644485, Japanese Art, m ««
Mane Katz, TeL 88483. DagM OrsI

Collection, Tel. .'664221.“ Artist**

TeL 522385.

MISCELLANEOUS ' : A
Hadassah . Xonrism. Office; Vltit Rauw
HadassahJSzoM. phine 6MS48J5. SVW
What's On In Haifa, dial 640840. ' Vi

SHOWS
A Slone in David’s Tower. Sound and "

Light show in English, every evening (ex-
cept Friday and festival eves) at SABpjn. .

at the Citadel near Jaffa Gate. Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday also
at 10.00 p.m. in English; and-
Thursday at 10.00 pjn. in French. Tickets .

at the entrance. Please come warmly '

.

dressed.

Rehovot
The Wntauaa

.

Ibstitote
from 8-OOaJn.Ur8AOpJJl.Vi*lUir»inVitt
to see film on inatttdte'a research
tivtties, shown regularly at lLOOajn.W

3.00

pjn. Friday Ji.00. ajn. only. -•

hma of the Wehnuanit House everyM
hour from 6,00 aJn. to 3,80 pan. ud«S
noon on Friday^ Nominal fee for adm
sion' to Walzmann House. •

For Tout* &t toe House please booking
064-88280, 054-8332r. ’ M

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Jerusalem: .
Jerusalem, 212 Yato, 826216;

Balaam, Salah Eddln.
Tel Aviv: -Yani, 67 Yehuda Halevi, 612474.
Helen: Naot Rahei, 86 EUat, 881781. Rot
Yam: Halevi; 9 Balfour, 688042. Ramat
Gant Cheat M J&botlasky, .724484,
Netanyn: Hadaaaah, 24 HerxC 22243.
Haders: Hamerkaa, 7a Welzmann. 22181.
Haifa : Masaada . 80 Musada, 660600. \
Beenheba; Jeruwdem, « Herzl, 77084,

;

r Magen.Pqrid- Adorn .Arid aid

open from 8. plm,.p-tiAflbJ
" home catia by at fixed r®5*

Pond members; shoruld enquiT8 :

' rebate. .. . .

- Phriia auinbenn ierBgailctnt -^. fyssw?*
. Haifa — lOL-Dan Region «le

. . Bnei Brak, GtrataJrtni, Klryat Oao7

.i-tsuil;; -v . c-
. ^ - ^

Kl' 22223*'-.-:': Nazartth 84^ IC.-j •

toil 2MSS>
’? .'rtetahj*

j

Wj.
am 886955
hrhn TAMS .

- RnhCVOt *• \

ESS

DUTY HOSPITALS

This.flight information is supplied by tiki,

Bcn-Qurton International Airport Goor-
dbvillini Centre,

Jerusalem: Hadassah (pediatric*^
ophthalmology), BUcur Holim llnternai,
BJf.T.), Shaare- Zedek {obstetrics,, sur-
gery, orthopedics).
'Tel Aviv: Rdtah (pediatric*: tofcraKU.

,

Zchilov (surgery).
Netanyn: Laniado (obstetrica; Internal);
Haifa: Rambam (all departments),

'

•TBraia”— Mental Health Ffnft. Ald. -Ttd?
.Jerusalem .6690U. .Tel Aviv 2S33U, Haifa-
588886, Besrsheba"StriL --

Mlagav Ladack;.0)Hm Line from *-6 pJh,
every Monday : answers to ' obstetrics, '.

gynaecological, sterility and family plan-1

-'

:Ulnf problem*. TeL 02-683866.
‘

Aahdod 23222 --- Nazareth 64» ^
7

'Ashkekm 2SS3S

t

... Wirt*hy*ja^T^
: Bat Yam 888955 .Petsb.Tflw**®*
- Beeraheba .78888

Eilat 2383~:
. Rizbcn Lew*#

-*??
‘ Hadera-22883 '• ‘

1

: Holim 803133 - YtoerilUfEBl*

Nohariyn 923888*4 * v
-

.rnheriy^afk^^ ^u r h
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Expert

onthe

‘outsider*
By ROCHELLE FURSTENBERG
.
Special to The Jerusalem Post

**eh. Mayer la a robust,
181

fim.L U^. Qerinanly polite scholar, a
lbc ttu^rtetfd of Kahballst Gershom

he oonjursa up asaoctettons
>d UC^S&^rltaltntollectualworldthat ex-^ to Gesteny ;

before Hitler. HO
obvw hrrofreG with men like Enut

aboutwhom he lectured at the
enu Academy of Arts and

as well a* the Hungarian
1 1-4 Q*a*g Lukacs and Walter
? '^k*fev:aalt;;-'~all Mandat literary'
i n,p fficui Whore influence la stronger

terwJN**#** «ver befl0P®-

'•
- ./•s- TSj,

r* ^ **.
S
^
rv
^?b? 1

nd
» • •••• • •

if *v?
JBWISH were these German-

fiefi
mhoten whoifi Mayer knew

re.
. y - •• •

on the whole, from
v l^e sartwflated homes, their
'*

11 to waa not central to them,"
“e Bald/^Kfer cagdalna. “lukacs remained

l«J ^.dsvoteicommunist until the end of
fine « iJVltfe* like Trotsky he thought his
^^uuJJ&a&aesa-hrelevant, but aa In
' rttfn i* Tqbky's case we know that this Is

^furthest thing from the truth.
Benjamin, on the other hand,

]jjj:
c*ngtot between Mnnfanm sxm!

Brecht wanted Benjamin
Pb© a fellow traveller, while
Inborn Scholem, & good friend of

;

ns V&T; tfejafcanln's, tried to convince him to

Dab ofthe important factors in the
jus

*' ' '-_

—

EINSTEIN was asked bya
"small in Paris In the lfl20a-to ex-
tintbetbeary of relativityfa terras

aeon, iacoold understand. The sclantlat

Muon,'. JZ?E$d that a British expedition was
a - iwmhn its way to observe an eclipse

that would either prove or
“ tofA^Wajre his theory.

W they find I am right, the Ger-

]D 1 «

,

,h«ur «riU describe me as a German
m and the French will say I

wee f^^% Jew,M said Einstein. "If they
i. The jnfcifZ am wrong, the Germans will
• mseu^ribemeaaaJew and theTrench
,1°el ad German. That's relativity,”

^ story was recalled over the
"? fc-Wtekttid by a former colleague Dr.

Jf^Vrman F. Mark, -who waa here

Jj
Aendfag- the Jerunlem Einstein

li w.w1ffltennlal Symposium. It had been
a.-SjULh, •

i i
'

i

:lw*LBflik

.

ihov Bor.. • ,• '* *j • *

Gapfivai
ul BeB|te i^-iuv** • T — rtf?. —.
***'" m«Am. '

:. rHiLHASHomo .'

:i. TKW. %®ffPHLA. PacdnTa «®B»ca» Jb«w-
.lab-Wa S|t'ioao, wndnoted by XdUn MbUa
Tel. ®*lma Andharimn, Ted Avtv, March 17).

vicu dONCKRT ~ performance 'of
i. uaa.^eca made vs long for a foil stage
Usui: fflftdiieUan with the IPO and Mehta

lt_ Jsibieting.How even more effective'
11

captivating It would be.

Na ,
J^jsUrientng.to tenor Verlaro Luchettt

cauoxud r^Kario Cavaradoosl and baritone

’ei Artt.ttsjhrano Carolli as Scarpia, the chief

^ 'police, ante could relax and enjoy

d odW- ^pbest of Italian bei-caitto. Luchetti

.). ows» bgin tbe best Italian tradition. His

j,
vnrifitee.it beautiful, his vocal style

from ri^twfeaa, Ms power of representation
TeU^^derg^ie.-Hifl famous arias a”d

were all up to expectation,
nos - ““bea more impressive was Silvano

wflf
iWH 1 .who .was nothing less than

! “^^endlng.Hts.standing on one spot
perfeemanoe until he was

^ a was a most clever
‘

. CfBtitJ Without moving, he said
;^sf*jwytlifiig:ln his singing.. His
Evbj** iQMailons of- timbre, his prudent

^Usorete effects, his voice inflee-

more thanmade up tor the lack
^setfag and body language. Carom

jg^^ritethe show and dominated

<un..M0L.v

30a.m-.ini

aocefrit

>• The Jnfej

.pregawm

Hauls Mayer.
<Ahu Auerbach)

formation of attitudes among these
German Jewish thinkers was their
rebellion against strong, patriarchal
father-figures, Mayer maintains.
This waa evident in a course he
taught here at the university which

concerned the correspondence of Big-
mund Freud and Arnold Zwelg. The
correspondence reveals Freud’s In-
terest in Zionism,

"Freud apparently attempted to
correspond with Herd,” Mayer
relates, "and even dreamed about
him. In any cose, both Freud and
Zwelg Dore’deep resentments totfceir
fathers and in Freud’s case his

*

irrational hostility to religion seems
to stem from It.” On the other hand,

41

says Mayer, “in the case ©f Walter
Benjamin and Gershom Scholem,
their opposition to their respective
fathers* assimilation made them
Jeudah-consclous and Interested In

;
Jewish thinking.”

Mayer himself came from a
wealthy, assimilated family. M

I
never denied my Jewishness nor con-

.

sldered anything like baptism,” he
relates. “Until 1938 I simply didn’t
take an Interest in It.”

Identifying more with his sen-
sitive, art-iovlng father than the
strong, bourgeois mother, Hans
Mayer reacted to her German
bourgeois conformism by becoming
involved in Marxist thought. “Under
the influence of Lukacs," says
Mayer, “X became involved, without
actually being a party member, in
socialist groups."

Because of his polltloal
associations with the labour move-
ment. Hans Mayer had to flee Ger-
many when Hitler came to power in
1938. As a member of the Frankfurt
Institute and then the RockfeQer
Institute, he remained In Switzerland
throughout the war. There he began
writing books which became classics
in literary criticism and tbere he
came to know the community of exil-

ed scholars, artists and writers.

INVITED to head the Free Radio in
the American zone, he returned to
.West Germany in 1943. “When I was
in Israel last time I was attacked,
“How could a Jew go back to Ger-
many after the Holocaust?"
With a measure of Apology, he ex-

plains. "As a specialist in the Ger?
man language and literature I felt

then, and I feel now that my work
can't be done without close and con-

tinuous contact with the country
where the language la spoken In the
making. Yet ‘Ta not a German. I'm
Jewish. I learned through my own
experience that you can't deny your
identity. You can't imitate another."
Offered a professorship at the

University of Leipzig In 1948, Mayer
wielded wide influence In his field in
East Germany after the war.

"Many Jews, writers and scholars
who were commuted communists
returned to East Germany after the
war. Their Influence was very great
and even Staltn'i brand of anti-
Semitism could not raise Its bead
there, ".Mayer claims. “Z wsa able to
do my work without censorship.
When I felt that this was do longer
possible and the censorship would en-
danger my students, I left East Ger-
many."

In 1903 Mayer went to Tubingen In
West Germany and today Is
professor emeritus in Hanover,
Although a Marxist critic he does not
hold to any party line.

From this perspective he has
- written extensively on "the outsider”
in literature. ’This stems partly
from the experience of a man who
has been in exile a good part of his ,

life and one who only became a un- :

lversity professor at the age of 40,”
he says.

According to Mayer, Hamlet and
Dr. Faustus are models of the out-
sider In the new bourgeois society.
He has also written about characters
ofThomas Mann, Gunter Grass, Her-
man Hesse from this point of view.
Indicating the profound impression

Jerusalem has made upon him,
Mayer perceives Israeli culture as a
struggle between those who hearken
back to the ideal of an ancient law
and those who see the historical
process working out Its own dialec-
tic.

Mayer's view of German culture,
on the other hand, is of a culture
which can never retrieve what it hod
before Hitler. "Things will never be
the same," he says. "The number of
scholars and creative people that
fled Germany has left a vacuum not
only for our generation but tor
.generations to come."

Question of relativity

By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH/Jerusalem Post Reporter

related by Einstein himself during
one of his frequeat visits to the Mark
home in Berlin.
Dr. Mark, now dean emeritus of

the Polytechnic Inatltute of New
Tork, met Einstein in 1922, when the
Matter come to the Saiser-Wilhelm
Institute in Berlin to make use of its

excellent X-ray apparatus. He need-
ed it to verify the validity of his light
'quantum hypothesis that light was
not a wave motion but a stream of ia-

vidual particles. Dr. Mark was In

charge in the X-ray lab and super-

vised the development of a special X-
ray tube for the experiment.
“There was nothing exceptional

about him when we first met him,"
said Dr. Mark. "He had no eccen-
tricities and be looked Just like what
you would expect a physics professor
at Berlin University to look like. But
'from the extensive contacts In the

course of that yar, we all came to ad-

mire his intuition. That was his main
gift. Where others saw fog, he
penetrated. He was a gentle genius.
His intuition permitted him to feel

things to be true before they were
proven. He was a wavelength ahead
of established fact."
Einstein was aware that even so-

called established facta aren’t
necessarily correct, given the
possibilities of error In experiments.
"Einstein once told me in the lab,"

said Dr. Mark, "'YOU make ex-
periments and I make theories. Do
you know the difference? A theory is

something nobody believes except
the man who made it, while an ex-
periment is something everybody
believes except the man who made
if"

Captivating concert performance of Tosca’

MUSIC REVIEWS

TeL*®*>
adlUndp

S3
34»- 53
21 .

r'&om the 'moment he

& WgroiLY DISAPPOINTING was
3^ Lorange as ToSCA.
23- passages seemed forced,

W fbere was Utile variation of ex-
Tosca is cruelly torn
love and jealousy,

' submission, pride
f^atolove. None of this could be

ed from har singing. Hervoice

^toibtedly Impressive, but 'she
iBi'^^^^unable to express changing

prisoner Ang^otti^showed
jjf^JWfaahle stage presence and im-
jgd **??**?*:~*ocal fluency. Herbert
I* Jtekss the sacristan of the"

rr™* often • seemed completely
Rc louia Garb* tenor, as Spoletta

f-
^^poae«; chief sounded extremely

^oa-fe aijj opera of cruelty,
jSSffi. oppression And ' tragedy.

into the orchestra.
J
‘exploited’ * the orchestra
much. He exceeded his

3raKB*Sir.'ML ovecdjld himself.
baa ifo difficulty In riding the

^^S^te^ faliest bt&sts. :but Miss
simply could not make it.

bf>r passages were drowned smmwi Magea:
^£**7 couldn’t the orchestra be yMCA Andiioi

Zubin Mehta

moved further back on the stage,

allowing the singers at least some
free space in frort it?_ There was ac-

tnirry'Bn' separation between
orchestra and singers.

Mehta, it must be said, led the

orchestra brilliantly, turning Puc-

cini’s orchestral part into a great

symphonic drama. As usual, he con-

ducted with immense verve and
authority.
The Tel Aviv philharmonic Choir,

directed by Aaron Charloff and the

Sharonit Children's Owir, directed

by Ephraim Marcus, acquitted

themselves very well.

benjamin bar-am

bach marathon. CUIa Grwwmeyer
(«sp»oo); Zvta Litovsky (alto): Banach

Tal-Oren (Onto); Raaaaa Eytea {flute);

Zahar Neiman (harpsichord); The
Jerasalem Stria* Trio (Blma
Kamlnkovsky, Torsi Kamlnkcvsky,
BbJ&uel Magee); .Walter Better (vtotto).

yMGA Auditorium. March ZV. Arias:

Sheep May Safely Grans Beta Aber,
Demine Dene; Cantata* No. 4, Venn* I:

No. 299. S3; F Major Concerto, for Two.
Flutes, Harpsichord and String*; D Ma-
jor Sonata for Cello and Harpsichord; C
Mltior Suita for Viola Solo; Suite No. * lor

Plata and Btringa; C Minor Sonata for
Violin, Harpsichord and Cello Drone
Basai String Trio based on Frelnde and
Fugue (arranged by Mount).

.THERE was an emotional charge in

the air at the Bach Marathon in the
overcrowded YMCA auditorium
(March 20) which made the first half
moving and memorable.
To .hear a fine musician restored to

his faculties after the terrible
terrorist ordeal was an uplifting
human and musical experience, and
Hanoch Tel-Oren received a richly
deserved warm reception.

That wasn’t the only reason tor the
marathon success. All the seven
musicians performed admirably and
the- dozen Items were well chosen.
Yet the four-hour programme did

taper off rather than reach a climax.
Frankly, the most interesting per-

formances were those Involving
flautist Hanoch Tel-Oren and
soprano Cilia Orosameyer — and
they were absent from the last half-

dozen works.
Raanan Eylon. capable as he was

as soloist in Suite No. 2 for flute and
strings (one could guess whose
worthy disciple be was) , did notcom-
mand the same powers as Tel-Oren.
And good as Zvia Utevaky’s alto was
in Cantata No. 53 she didn’t have the
quality of Cilia Grosameyer. So the

- highlights came early.

THE PLEASURE of hearing Cilia.

Grosameyer was at the peak in Can-
tata No, 209 ("Non Sa. Che Sia
Dolore"), where her voice floated the
line with added freedom and grace.
Here. Tel-Oren showed a masterly

skill, pitching his volume to enrich
/and not compete with the singer, yet
never depriving his flute of positive

individuality.

Another highlight was the FMajor
Concerto for Two Flutes, Harp-
sichord and Strings, where the two
flautists were beautifully matched in

combination and contest.

The evening was indeed a
marathon for Zohar Neiman, who
maintained unflagging fluency at the

' harpsichord throughout. Violinist

Rlroa Kamlnkovsky was always im-
pressive as soloist and string leader.

Violinist Walter Reiter almost
equalled her style. Shmuel Magen's
clean intonation and flexible fingers
would have been even finer in his

sonata If he had lingered a little

longer on phrase ends. Yuval
Kaminkovsky’s viola was both sen-
sitive and resonant in his solo suite,

but s little more drama In attack
would have heightened his excep-
tional performance.
Yet there was a climax: Raanan

Eylon dropped a clanger, so to speak.
In tiie final work for alto, strings and
bells (Cantata 53) one of his bells fell

off. I think It wakened a number of
determined dozers. DORA SOWDEN

HAIFA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, Dab
Vogel, conducting: Danny Laocmto, pan-
tom Imist (Half* Auditorium, March 14).

Bombers: Toy Symphony; Jbekt: Diver-
tiaaement: Anderson : ne Typewriter;
Bosalnl: Overture. "Siffnor Brotchbw";
Offenbach: Overture “Orpheus in the
Underworld"; Strauss: “Tick-tack"
Folks; Flsiloato Folks; Perpetuum
Mobile: Bernstein: “West Bide Story,”
etc.

THIS FAMILY concert, organized by
the municipality, was a multi-media
evening that proved to be more than
,0017 the usual Purtm fun. Orchestra
member Rony Kess-el gave adequate
explanations about the composers
and unconventional use of in-

struments tor special effects.

In Romberg's “Toy Symphony,"
parts for toy instruments have been
added. Here the trumpet Is not tuned
on purpose.

: Another musical Joke was "The
•Typewriter" in which the manager of

the HSO, Ora Gil; was given the lead
;typing part.
' Danny Luzato illustrated his
craftsmanship first as a thief (the

“Tempest" from Beethoven’s
Pastoral), then as rider (Gayane by
Khatchaturian).
The Strauss works were given live-

ly renditions.
But among the funny stories, there

was also a sad note. Rony Kess-el

told about the serious situation of the
HSO, asking the public to send signed
•petitions (handed in the foyer) to the

mayor, asking for aid,

Dan Vogel arranged music by
Charlie Chaplin, for the additional

musical pantomime parts. Danny
Luzato changed his identity by turn

to a dentist, employee and barber,
much to the amusement of the
audience.

It was a well prepared, funny and
entertaining evening.

ESTHER REUTER

VIOLETTE NOZ2EBE: Starriu* Lubefle
Happen. Directed by Cleudc Chabrol.
(Cinema Limner. Tel Aviv).

LIZZIE BORDEN may Or may not
have taken an axe and given her
mother 40 whacks, but she is now and
forever a part of American folklore.

Dr. Crlppen may have murdered 12
of his patients, not to mention his
wife and sister, and he has passed
into the persistent story telling of
England. In this fashion. Vlolette
Nodere became a part of French
legend in 1934 when she poisoned her
mother and father. Her crime
entered the ranks of celebrated
murders which, though solved, have
never been fully explained.
Director Claude Chabrol presents

a technically accomplished picture,
starring Isabelle Huppert as
Vlolette. a scrubbed schoolgirl from
a petty bourgeois family by day and
a Latin Quarter cocotte by night.
The film is splintered by

flashbacks, fantasies and dream se-
quences, but Chabrol and Kuppert
collaborate well in presenting the
complex psychological makeup of
this 18 year old and the forces that
led her to commit murder.

Vlolette lived in a tiny two-room
apartment with her parents. Her
mother would not let her grow up,
while her father (who might not be
her father) did not know how to deal
with the girl’s obviously sexual and
deceitful behaviour. Her petty
bourgeois and stupid parents
(Stephane Audran and Jean Carmet)
assumed that Vlolette, at 28. was un-
aware of sex. and perversely they
convinced themselves that her lies,

no matter how blatant, were truths.
Vlolette was more than aware of

sex. She approached men freely to in-

vite them to bed. She took a gigolo as
a lover (Jean-Francols Garresud)
and stole from her parents and then
blackmailed the man who apparently
was her real father to support her
lover.

Vlolette, truthful only when it was
convenient, contracted ayphlllis and
convinced her parents that it was
hereditary. With forged notes sup-
posedly written by a doctor, she con-
vinces them too to take medicine— a
fatal overdose of sleeping tablets.

Huppert Is excellent as she moves
back and forth from being a
schoolgirl to a femme fatale.

This is certainly her most
ambitious role, and one of Chabrol’s
more Important films. It raises all of
the important questions In the story
of Vlolette Moziere; unfortunately. It

does not always provide satisfactory
answers.

FJ.S.T.: Starring Sylvester Stallone. Bod
9telgrr and David Huffman. Directed by
Norman Jewison- (Peer Theatre, Tel

Aviv)

THIS fUm about organizing unions In

the U.S. brings "On the Waterfront”
to mind and shows itself up. The
Brando classic had power and beau-
ty. This production has neither
though it succeeds In portraying the
brutalizing work conditions that led

"THE ARABS have so far refused to
recognize the right of Isree|

Celebrated

murderess
CINEMA REVIEWS

David George

to the fight for unions. Director
Jewison also argues well on film that
violence was inescapable in organis-
ing labour and successfully conveys
the complexities that led to the
seemingly unholy alliance between
labour and organized crime.

Sylvester Stallone In “F.I.8.T.”

Sylvester Stallone plays Johnny
Kovak. a union recruiter who
became president of the most power-
ful union in America. F.I.S.T.. the
Federation of Interstate Truckers. A
simple, passionate man, Kovak
“sins" by wanting too much to
succeed, not tor himself, but tor his
cause. He allies himself with those
who can help the movement, whether
or not they strictly observe the law.
Yet he Is a basically moral person.
Rod Steiger plays Senator Antlrtw

Madison, chairman of the Senate
"Rackets” Commission, who in the
name of truth and justice seeks to un-
cover the sources of union power.
Kovak becomes his target, and It

becomes clear that tbere are con-
tradictions between legality and
morality. The senator proves far less

moral that his targets.

THERE ARE some excellent scenes
In the film such as Kovak's
appearance before the Senate com-
mission In which his moral Indigna-
tion and the senator's perverse Bense
of victory provide for fine momenta
of acting. But only here are Stallone
and Steiger completely satisfying in
their roles.

The violent strike scenes are well
done.At moments one has the feeling

Fhis-positron renders conflict reduc-
tion, not to mention resolutiofl^jlmr—
possible. It is a position seldom found
In such extreme form In other con-
flicts." writes Dr. Michael Handel, of
the Department of International
Relations of the Hebrew University
in a paper recently published by the
Leonard Davis Institute.

Up to now, Handel says, all
agreements between Israel and her
neighbours have been of a strictly
military nature. “The political un-
dertakings, such as the reduction of
Egyptian anti-Israel propaganda or
softening of the Arab boycott of
Israel, have not been fulfilled," he
says, adding that frankly, he was
‘‘very pessimistic" about the
chances of peace.

Handel’s paper is about "War Ter-
mination" — a theory of how con-
flicts are resolved, or rather, how
wars can be stopped If men act
logically. Too often, Handel main-
tains, reason has little say in political
behaviour.
In World War I. for instance, Ger-

many should have asked for an
honourable compromise long before
the war ended in disaster; but it did
not, because its military chiefs were
honour-bound never to surrender.

But is reason always right? Handel
says Britain illogically persisted in
fighting on while the whole of Europe
came under the Nazi sway. Obvious-
ly, it waa absurd for the Jews to
brave the combined forces of six

Arab nations In 1948; the British

army experts in the area gave the
Arabs two to six weeks to complete
their victory. Possibly the thought of

what would happen after defeat
prompts the weaker side to go on
fighting In desperate situations.

Reason

is not

always

right

WRITERS AND READERS
Sraya Shapiro

FOR ALL its peculiarities. It is the
Israell-Arab case which Dr. Baruch
Kimmerling, a sociologist at the
Hebrew University, uses to
generalize into "A Conceptual
Framework for the Analysis of
Behaviour In a Territorial Conflict"
(also a Leonard Davis publication).

Kimmerling has drawn a chart
listing every possible situation when
two nations are at odds. Vertically,

the chart outlines seven abstract
positions: Lack-of-Orient&tion,
Technical. Economic, Strategic,

Political, Primordial, and Rellglous-

Moral.
^ __

Eight realistic situations are
recorded on the horizontal side of the
chart: No-Control, Presence.
Ownership, Ownership-Presence.
Actual situations can be found on in-

tersecting columns.
The ideal position is where the ac-

tual sovereignty, ownership and
presence of a nation in a territory in-

tertwines with religious and moral
justification for its being there. In the

of watching the newsreels Of the '23s
and '30s.

Unfortunately the exceiien: scer.ee
are few and the acting highlights
restricted to a few Intense momt.-iw,
The film does sot maintain saea and
Stallone proves to be ito weakest iin?:.
Had a better choice been made tor
the role cf Johnny ICovsk. ».hir might
have been a m^ch better film.

AN 3NEMY OF THE PEOPLE:
Sta’-e Mrtjarea, 3ibi Ad£«rsBi>& sad
Curie* DurnriR. 3lrcc:cd by
Schcefer (Tcfaeiet Tbec:?.?. Te! ivsv

HENRIK ISSEIn' |r. his play 'A.:

Enemy of lie People" prerentrd
good and evil as Irreconclliiole
forces. The play, first performed in

Stockholm 1c 1SS3, was received as a
powerful denunciation of those who
do evil by ignoring ar cuppressin^
good.
Director George Schaefer's film

version of the play keeps Ibsen’s
period setting, but the story suffers.
It seems a dated and unrealistic tale
tor the 20th century when no few peo-
ple see the world only in such bicck
and white terms.
Steve McQueen stars as Dr.

Thomas Stockmann, who discovers
that the “medicinal springi” in h!s
small Norwegian village are. m fact,
poisonous. His integrity demands
that this be made public, no matter
what the cost. His brave aitempts to
do this are met with scorn and hatred
by the townspeople who perceive him
as a threat to their livelihood and to
the future of the village.

The mayor ^Charles Durnlngl.
who is also Stockmann's brother,
turns against him, as do the sc-ca!:?d
liberals and radicals on the town
newspaper. He Is forbidden to apeak
on the issue and officially declared
"an enemy of the people.” His
children are expelled from school,
and his home stoned. But Stockmann
Is willing to pay any price to fight for
the truth.

3ib; Andersson, who plays
Stockmann's wife, wavers between
standing for the truth or for the com-
fort and security of her family. Her
final decision may provide the
“moral of the story."

THAT MORAL is somewhat wasted
on modern-day audiences. That there
Is corruption and prejudice in politics

and business is obvious. It Is no less
obvious that one cannot measure
guilt or innocence in simplistic terms
of black and white or. as Ibsen would
have us believe, of good and evil.

Perhaps we have lost our innocence,
but no matter what the reason, the
fight of the doctor and the reactions
of the townspeople seem unrealistic

when we think Sn term/ of a
"Watergate" or of a "Lavon Afto :r.

'

’

Audiences are likely to And the go-
ing a bit siow and may be left

wondering what the ruckus was all

about.
Steve McQueen seems out of

character in his role. Bibi Anderssor.,
certainly one of the great actresses
of our time, is wasted in a secondary
role.

case of Israel. Kimmerling says, this

can be noted only in a part of the
territory' afimlhHtered ‘by it. “Ob-
viously, the scholar.la-a "dove.”
Territory does have a religious and

moral appeal, Kimmerling admits.
“Zion," around which the ideology of
Return has evolved, was "a relative-
ly defined territorial space for which
neither Blrobldjan, Argentina nor
Uganda could serve as a mobilizing
substitute.” However, areas In the
Judean and Samarian hills, where
the emergence of the Jews as a na-
tion took place, lost their attraction
during the Mandate period. Cr.Iy

after 196T. when control cf the moun-
tains was gained, almost accidental-
ly, the area assumed an importance,
both from ideological and pragmatic
aspects.

SCHOLARS of course must believe in

systems, for only a paradigm may
provide practical men with a
guidance for the future. No formula,
however, car. encompass every
possibility. Judea and Samaria, for

instance, have never eluded the con-
cern of those who had Sion siose to
heart, and the security cf Israel 'and

their daily bread. The h:!i-
consciousnesc became relatively
atrophied only when the king o? Jor-
dan held his treops and subject?
firmly enough not to incite Israelis

into retaliation.

One would like to test the univer-
sality of Kimraerlirjg's cfccr*. by
applying It tc, say, the French-
German dispute over Alsace, or the
Italian-Austrian controversy over
Alto Adige, or to the Soviei -Finnish
fight for Karelia. We have ar. inkling

that In each case there weald emerge
an uncharted element which would
influence events one way or another.
It is this unaccour.ted-for element
which makes history.

TW0-1N-0NE EROS

Triumphant tour for Bat-Dor in the U.S.

itjwtor Dance Company, now
jg-gtoe ILS., hashad signal— in-

ste
Jj‘^pSani —. success not only

kjj*
®4 Stet Coast but also inNew

Anna Kisselgoff, of
York Times," said that
Companyoffered "works

red and disturbed an
** most dance companies

Cv3c*ht_rating on the works
by Israelis — Mirali
n to Jerusalem" and

- Softer’* "Visitors of
™e said that while other
»F provided mainly "a
Sat-Dor as a repertory
strongly attuned to .the

ireain contemporary

DANCE/Dora Sowden

dance,” the Israeli choreography

showed’ that "Bat-Dor has Indeed a

very specific Identity." —
" "Very obviously." she wrote, "the

Israeli choreographers... have no

qualms about expressing their com-

mitment to their society In dance."

This aspect, she said, prevented

the Bat-Dor company "from being

just another eclectic company. ’

Mirali Sharon was described as a

choreographer "in full control of her

craft” and Domy Reiter Soffer’s

work as "highly emotional."

"POWERFUL" is how Kisselgoft

described Jeannette Ordman, even
“in the very stillness of her
meditative moments,” while Yehuda
Maor was an "excellent partner."

They were both also highly praised

for their duet in Gene Hill Sagan’s
"And After...”

Among others to be singled out

were David Rapaport, Lea Lichtens-

tein. Ig&n Berdichevsky, Amanda
Rivera, Ran Bechor-Avlv, liana Sol-

frun, Ohan Naharin and Jarck
Benschop.

Writing about the company's
technique, she said It Is “certainly in

the middle, pointing upward" com-
pared with the "best American
modern-dance companies."
Another critic, Salle Crooke. of the

"Star-Gazette,” was lyrical in her
praise: “The Bat-Dor Dance Com-
pany of Israel is an exquisite .ex-

perience... the scheduling of it so

close to the Alvin Alley (American
Dance Theatre) rather than being

folly may have really been a stroke

of genius. Alley woke people up to the

possibilities of dance, and Bat-Dor
confirmed that awakening.”
Despite the weather, there was a

full house at the Brooklyn Academy
Theatre, with many dance
•celebrities present.

CRYPTIC PUZZLE
ACROSS

4 The sort of Alp to scrap? (8>

1 Bbroe-woman's aunt? (8)

8 Feeble denial (3)
IS What tyres need vtoen you

step an it (5)
IS Pray atood for toe victim 14)

14 Is over £50 a slab! (4)
15 Ttee port Non milt (41

IS He seems 50% Cockney! W
11 Tbe town of Carioa Lopez (4>

19 The soft way to take & (4)

21 It’s valuable and timely (4. 5)
23 Retttole Peter (41

24 A nautical tip? (4)
28 Lived to Iowa, S Dakota, etc

27 Ahmys the woman on the
right («) ^

29 Betas stony, a friend has
nottoing! (4>

33 Relabel deliveries (4)

33 One ci the bunch starts
gRMrttax ea a. robotey (5)

34 Reed, pert*** (6)

35 He’D do es the villain (8)

38 A finger, possibly, on one’s

brow (61

DOWN
1 Gasps for something to wear

(5)

5 Twist Laver somehow (S)

t ftnw fpyintag at the mouth
tnapub? 14)

4 Where a bachelor is to Join
the artillery (5) . ..

5 conservative description of a
WDy area? (4>

8 Uke more than one person
who needs a friend (fi)

9 A number of newly set
, doctrines (83

tl Scene bird's broken bone (3)

12 A toot stuck upr(5) ..U Marauder, a nfrhtbfrd at
heart CT)

U Not young like Chris (S)

18 Knotty tree? (3)

Dk the seme diagram for either the Cryptic or tbs Eaiy pori&p~TT b
|

b M EA§Y PUZZLE
I I I ACROSS I DOWN

4 Prate (B>

7 Appbc&Uon lor
sore i8j

8 Wekxo (6)

10 Wet (5)
IS Afresh (4>

Id c&vecrmoiexaeat
(4)

15 Certain concert,
ta short (4)

16 Base (3)
I

17 Cbanre course I

(41
19 Portent (4)
21 Revered (9>

i Recreation tb)

2 'MolSt (5>

3 Remain i4>

4 Feast (5 .

5 Kill edge «>
S Warning example

(6)

9 Sfcr distant <61

11 Target is;

12 Net once (5)

13 Tates Into
custody (7)

S3 Stringed tostru- 15 Vigour (3)
mem <4t 16 Commanded (3)

24 Tates action 18 Liveliness (ft
against (4) 29 Untidy (5)

26 Cut of meat (3) 21 Mde sheep O» Mechanical 22 SJliards stick (3)
repetition (4) 23 S&cfcsndth's too?

29 Oceans (4) i6>
28 F&stenecu (4> 25 3teat (3>
33 Local ngutetioa 28 Segbalsg <5)

(2-3) 39 Ruryfllks (5i

34 SU&js si Weapon <5>
35 Outrtde (2) .

32 -Ueisyaa featt (4)

38 Chest (8) 33 Ak(4)
U like the notes on gramo-

phone records tfi)

28 Stage doer! (6)

81 Talk cm the ether? (3.i

22 Manner of nmsfc:? (3)

23 When backward, Ms position
is stem (6)

25 Rhode up to standard (3)
28 PoeLry a lover seems to

38 Friendly associate on the
quiet

n Be ta31 Be taught i

merit (5)
32 Coventry's hot
33 Utsfctaa* mod

sterling

Yesterday*! Cryptic Solution i

ACROea — J, Circle (O). 7,
Restrain. S, Polo. 10. G-2-cpes.
11. Breeze. 14, Pet 16. TA-Les.
17, R-oar., 19, MtL-er. 22, Diver.
22. Sides. 22, Jeon.(a |. 86, State.
28, BAF. 29, ACtlS. 30. Castor.
31, A MP’s. 32, Chairman. X
T&r-taN.
DOWN.—1, Ora-geE. 2, Cooper,

S.E«». 4, «a*4«. 5, CazoeL 6,
And-E-S. 8, Pa-pa. 9, Let 12,
Bm. 13. Zebra. 15, Rivet. 18,
Oft-EN. 15. MM. 28, i/S 31.
Wacom. 22, Sid. 23, Ja-ape-r.
24, E-f-te. 25, Ken»Mk26, Danes.
27, Straw. 28,3*0. SO, Ca-N-t

Yesterday’a Easy Sotatton
ACROSS.—i, Ttotoer. 7. Off-

shore. 8. Stub. 10. Ibetoe. 11.

Pained. 14 Ale. W. Uises. I?.

Sale. 19. TakSc. 9L Rebut. 22.

Weals. 23, Step. 26. JPOes. 28.
For. 2S. Revert. 30. Serial 32,
Perm. 32, Stricter. 33, Yawned-

DOWN.— 1, Truths. 2, SOttta
3, Robe. 4. Assault- 5. Gatos.
6, Beads. S, Seal. 9. Use. la.

Ire. 13, E&fe. 15. Cbbie. 18.
Angle. 19. Tea. 20. Bua 31.
Rcfiraou 22. Wee. 23, Sorrow.
24. -Trim. 25, Pallid. 26. Ftosl
27, Every. 38, Foe. 30. Spry.
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Gov’t has failed to push tourism adequately, the hotel industry claims

Hoteliers take over own publicity
By HAIM SHAPIRO

Jerusalem Poet Reporter

There la nothing easierthan sitting
around complaining about what
someone else is doing, Uri Werner
says, and nothing that is less effec-

tive.

Werner, director of the Israel
jResort Hotels chain, la the chairman
of ' the' Hotel Association's tourist
promotion committee. For
years the hoteliers have groused
over what they considered inade-
quate publicity by the government
for Israel as a holiday country.
Now, he says, the hotel owners are

becoming more aggressive. They
are taking the initiative in pushing
Israel and suggesting Joint publicity
drives to the government as well as
to El Al.
For example, representatives of

the Hotel Association have attended
the last two conventions of the
American Association of Travel
Agents (Asta) and the last two Inter-
national Tourism Exchanges in
Berlin. Between the two, he adds, the
American and European markets
are covered.
At each convention the association

ran a breakfast seminar, inviting
only those agents who, the
organizers felt, could contribute to
tourism to Israel. About 500 people
attended the Asta events and about
half as many the Berlin meeting.
This, he added, was as many par-
ticipants as were wanted.
On the home front, the association

Is conducting a survey to see why
more Israelis don't use local hotels.
The study will examine the habits of
both those who stay In hotels and
those who don't, and their reasons.

At the same time, it is continuing
to promote local tourismevenbefore
the results of the survey are in. To
help areas suffering from little

business, the association has come
up with such campaigns as -"rain in-

surance" in Ashkelon, singles’
weekends in Arad, and a week of
culture in Nahariya.
In another area, the association

has decided to promote 'congresses
and conventions actively, rather
than wait for them. Personalities of
note in Israel are being asked to lend
their names to possible meetings in

their fields.”
'Meanwhile, the association has

worked out plans for the immediate
future as well as long-range and
very-long-range courses of action.

For the immediate future, salea
representatives are going outto such
groups as pilgrims, diving clubs and
doctors expert In bath therapy, to
promote interest in Israel.

The long-range plana involve
advertisements, In conduction with
El Al and the Tourism Administra-
tion, In selected periodicals. A
newsletter, published a few times a
year, is also envisaged. The
recipients would Include Jews and
non-Jews active in the community,
and tourists who have stayed in
Israel’s hotels.

Werner would also like to see far
more joint cooperation with the
Government Tourist Offices abroad.
He points out the example of the
Bahamas, which gets about the
same number of tourists as Israel,

but spends about twice as much as
Israel on promotion. In contrast to
most other countries, the Bahamas
tourist offices will also act as a

reservation service for agents and
individuals for any hotel on the

Islands.

Prospective plans include sending

sales representatives to untapped
markets, such as Japan and South

Africa. Later, lie adds, they could

also go to Egypt. Recalling the

Egyptian visitors from before 1948,

he describes them as ‘lovely people

and good hotel guests."

At the same time he would like to

see local life insurance companies
offer reductions to those who take a
vacation every year. It is only

logical, he says, that people who take
on annual holiday live longer.

As for the very-long-range, he
calls for regular market research to

see why guests do or don’t come.
Hotel employees should be en-
couraged by competitions for good
service. Individual hotels,
restaurants, tour operators and
shops should also receive recogni-

tion for serving the tourist well.

The general public must also be
made aware, he says, of the great

importance of tourism for the coun-
try. This should be done through
advertisements on radio, TV and in

the press. Such a campaign would
also make it easier to attract
qualified hotel workers, he added.
To carry out these alms the com-

mittee has a series of sub-groups
which work on each aspect of promo-
tion. At the meetings of the full com-
mittee once a month, represen-
tatives of the TourlBt Administra-
tion, El Al and the tour operators are
often Invited to attend.

So far, he says, the new approach
has brought nothing but praise from
all concerned.

Ontario anti-boycott law irks Saudis
OTTAWA (JTA).— An official of the
Saudi Arabian embassy here has
warned that the new law in the
Province of Ontario making it illegal

for Ontario businesses to comply
with the Arab boycott could result in

Canada losing millions of dollars of
contracts with Saudi Arabia.

Omar Bamanie, a counsellor at the
embassy, said tbe law passed
November has already resulted in

the Saudis tightening up the issues of

entry visas to Canadian businessmen
and could follow with Saudi Arabia
refusing to do any business with
Canadian companies.

The new law makes it an offense

for Ontario companies to enter Into

any agreement that includes com-
pliance with the Arab boycott of

Israel. It provides for fines of up to

$5,000 for individuals and $50,000 for

companies.
Ontario Premier WUliam Davis

first promised the legislation during
a visit to Israel in 1977. Saudi Arabia

is Canada's major trading partner In

the Middle East.

Last year Canada's exports to

Saudi Arabia totalled $234m., while

exports to Israel were just $76 m.
“TMb la your problem , not ours,"

Bamanie said in an interview
published yesterday in the Toronto
"Globe and Mall." "We can go
anywhere with our business and deal

with responsible people of other
countries. It you are going to say you
cannot boycott this or that, then we
can go anywhere."

He noted that Bell Canada had a
large contract, along with two other

international countries, to build a
modern telephone system in Saudi
Arabia. "We can give that business

to two other countries and this is

against your benefit;" Bamanla said.

Bell signed a $1.1 b. five-year con-

tract with the Saudi government in

January 1977 to provide the
technology for the project, while the

Swedish Ericcson Company and the

Dutch Phillips company supply the
equipment.
Bamanie said another irritant for

Saudi Arabia and other Arab coun-
tries is that Canada agreed last

month to represent Israel's interests

in Iran.
He said the Arab countries are also

not happy with Canada's support of
Israel at the United Nations. He said
because of this Saudi Arabia,
Kuwait, and Iraq ore making it more

.

difficult for Canadians to get visas.

Observers here noted that,
although the Saudi Arabian official

focused on the new Ontario law, his

real concern was with proposed
federal legislation which establishes
a mechanism for companies to
report compliance with the Arab
boycott.

The Jewish Telegraphic Agency
has learned that the Canadian parlia-
ment plans to pass anti-boycott
legislation next week, just a week
before It la expected to adjourn for

the national elections.

DRUGSTORE RE-OPfflVS. "The
**

Shalom drugstore, re-opened this
week In Tel Aviv's Klkar Atarim,
after a two-month closure for
renovations. The drugstore has also
changed its product selection and
menu, based on information supplied
by a market research company.

BUSINESS
BRIEFS

TAXEVADERS. Themanagement of

the Vegetable Growers Association

has announced its willingness tohelp
in the fight against growers who
evade income tax. The announce-
ment came after MK Menahem
Savidor’a subcommittee on tax eva-

sion said that there was no supervi-
sion of the small number of non-
organized vegetable growers in tbe
country. The growers organization

said it is ready to help pinpoint those

not organised.

OVERCHARGING. — Klaus Phflllp-

aon, a refrigerator repairshop owner
from Tel Aviv, was yesterday fined
ILl.OOO In magistrates court for
overcharging on the repair of a
refrigerator.

ACALENDAR ENTITLED ancient,

manuscripts and designed by the
Israeli team of Rahel Gilan and Dan
Torem was the recipient of a merit
award at the recently held Inter-

national contest for calendar
designs. It was the only award given
out In the commercial calendar
category. The calendar includes a
series of ancient Jewish manuscripts
dating back to 1470. Among them
are woodcuts from the Amsterdam
book on customs, -a Roumanian
marriage certificate and a picture of

King David taken from the
Rothschild manuscripts. The
manuscripts appearing in the calen-
dar were taken from the collections
of the Hebrew University and from
the national book collection.
The international competition,

.held r&the 29th time, was organized
Baden Wittenberg local

government and the graphics club of
Stuttgart, West Germany. Some 600

calendars were entered from the

U.S., Europe, Japan and Israel. The
annual calendar was purchased by
the Munich firm Aries and was
printed in the German language by
tbe Israeli firm of Turnowsky. It is

being sold in German-speaking coun-
tries as well as In England and the
U.S.

THE ISRAEL

PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA

NEWAIR CONDITIONER.— A new
air conditioner with a lower noise

' level than previous models has been
Introduced onto the market by Elec-
tra. The air conditioner, whose
quieter operation is due 15 im-
provements in the compressor and
cooling system, also contains easy
access to centralized electrical com-
ponents in a pullout drawer and
foldout side panels which close off
any remaining space In the wall
while ensuring proper insulation.
Electra claims that great attention
has been paid to energy conservation
and that the new model Is highly
energy efficient.

TOSCA
Opera In three acta

by

GIACOMO PUCCINI
(in concert form)

ZUBIN MEHTA, conductor

Guest artists, Israeli singers and choirs
TEL AVIV, The Frederic R. Mann Auditorium
Wednesday, 28.3.79, 8.30 p.m.
Saturday, 31.3.79, 7.00 p.m.

TICKETS available for these performances (and a limited number for
Saturday. 24.3.79)

in TEL AVIV at the IPO box office (Huberman St.) daily 10-1. 4-6, Friday
10-1 ; and Union, 118 Dizengoff St.

in JERUSALEM at the Central Culture Club (Moadon Merkazl) "Tel
Or," l Hlstadrut St., dally 9-1, Monday and Wednesday 9-1, 5-7.

in HAIFA at the EPO offices, Beit Hakranot, 16 Herzl St. REDUCTION to

IPO subscribers against voucher no. 104.

THE SOLE LEVI representative of-

fice opened In TeJ Aviv this week,
housing the sales and supplies of-

fices for the country's stores. The
U.S. jeans firm, which had over
$2.25b. in sales worldwide in 1978,

plans to sell a full selection of Its

products In Israel, including shirts

and jackets. Tbe company expects
sales of IL140m. In Israel this year.

's\f .

Harold Rlchman, general manager of the Tel Aviv Sheraton Hotel,
shows the strain of competition as he bends to the task of bedmaking
opposite bis team mate, an experienced chambermaid.

Sheraton upgrades hotel maid skills
By MICHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — A trace of dust found
in a room was enough to disqualify a
team In the Sheraton hotel's maid
and manager competition this week.
Thirteen couples, consisting of one
maid and one member of the
management each, participated in
the race of efficiency and speed in
room cleaning.
Each maid had ten minutes to in-

struct her teammate in how to use
the hotel's guest room cleaning
checklist. And then the race began—
much to the amazement of any
guests passing through the halls of
the sixth floor of the hotel.

The competing managers, five of

them women, included the hotel's

general manager, the managers of

sales, food and beverages, public
relations, accounting, personnel,
switchboard and reception.

The rooms used for the competi-
tion contained unmade beds, full

ashtrays and dirty breakfast dishes.

Tbe contest judges later checked for

fingerprints on mirrors, dust behind
cupboards, and the way beds were
made.

The prize for a flawlessly neat and
clean room was won by the team
made up of the reception desk
manager (a woman) and a maid.

Jerusalem Book Fair will

mark UN Year of the Child
By AARON BITTNER

Jerusalem Post Reporter

A special Tear of the Child wing
and a book exhibition by the United
Nations publishing department will

be among the novel features at the
Ninth Jerusalem International Book
Fair. The fair opens at Binyenei
Ha'ooma in Jerusalem on April 19.

The week-long fair — a combina-
tion trade and public event — will

play host to books marketedby 1,200

publishers In 51 countries. The
publishers of four countries will be
represented for the first time at a
Jerusalem book fair. They are from
Taiwan, Singapore, Kenya and
Cyprus.
The Jerusalem Internalioal Book

Fairjs a biennial event that has been
growing constantly since Its incep-

tion almost 20 years ago.
This year more than 50,000 titles

will line the shelves and counters of

the pavilions inside the giant
building and in an annex to be
erected outside. Very large displays
of books will be staged by American,
French and British publishers.

Sir Isaiah Berlin, prominent
author of philosophical works, will

receive tbe Jerusalem Prize at the
opening ceremonies of the fair.

Another fair-related event — on
April 23— will be a panel discussion
on "Modern Media and Publishing"
at the Jerusalem Hilton Hotel. The
meeting is sponsored by the
publishingand printingsection of the
Economic Conference.
Founded In 1968 -by the late Levi

Eahkol,- the Economic Conference is

a Worldwide organization • of
busfiaes8menwho try to help Israel's
economic development through the
promotion of business' contacts
between local firms and foreign
customers.

World wheat agreement

needed, UN is told

UNITED NATIONS (Reuter).— The
head of the World Food Council this

week accused governments of
irresponsibility In falling to create a
global security system against
hunger, despite months of
negotiations.
Executive director Maurice

Williams told a U.N. committee that
a new International wheat trade
agreement could be a cornerstone of
such a system.
"History, at the time of the next

world food crisis, will see such
dilatory action as on inrresponslble
postponement of the problem, or a
cop-out". He said.

The world was still operating un-
der an eight-year-old food grain
system which had been found
seriously deficient during the food
crisis of 1973-1974, he added.
* Referring to resolutions adopted at
the 1971 World Food Conference in
Rome, Williams urged governments
to resume negotiations no later than
next September and "come to agree-
ment on at least the minimum essen-
tial elements of world food security
which was promised to the world's
people five years ago."

Sugar plants to

close under

gov't programme
Post Economic Reporter

Ministers Gideon Patt, Ariel
Sharon and Simha Ehrlich have
agreed to implement an inter-
ministerial committee recommenda-
tion to close sugar factories in Afula
and Klryat Gat, In effect firing some
200 workers at the plant.
The ministers based their decision

on a report that showed It costs $520
to produce a ton of sugar locally,

while the International market price
Is approximately half that.

Government sources said yester-
day that there are enough job oppor-
tunities in the two cities to provide
work for the estimated 200 sugar
plant workers. The director-general
of the Ministry of Industry, Trade
and Tourism yesterday claimed that

a final decision regarding the plants
had not yet been made, but did not
deny that the plants' closure was In
the works.

Lack of economic planning

for peace frightening: Shavit

By YA'ACOV FRIEDLER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — The Manufacturers
Association would be ready to adjust

the cost-of-living allowance every
month to safeguard workers' real

wages. "But this is conditional on a
three- to five-year agreement with

the Hlstadrut that there will be no
other rises, allowances or bonuses,"

association chairman Avraham
Shavit told the press here yesterday.

- He said that "peace frightens me
from the economic aspect. If we
won't go about our business sensibly,

we’U ruin the country with the.

. billions of dollars that will be coming
in, and the manpower we'll need to
build the army bases in the Negev,"
he explained. "But If we act sen-

sibly, peace can bring us a period of

prosperity the likes of which we have .

never seen."
Shavit said that unfortunately he

could discern no signs of overall

planning on how to tackle the new
situation, except by the army.
He expressed the fear that Instead

of planning the development of the

Negev, which represents two thirds

;

of the countryls remaining real es-

tate, a golden opportunity would be-

wasted. "There are 17 committees
dealing with the problem, but not one
overall unit to coordinate the work,"
he sold. - .

Shavit, who was the guest of the

Haifa Journalists Association, warn-
ed that It would be impossible to pre-

vent further inflation, with the
billions of dollars we were to get
from the U.S. The question was
whether this infusion would result In

the proliferation of villas and luxury
cars, similar to that which followed
the construction of the Bar-Lev Line,

or whether it would be put to the -

;

benefit of new development towns,
power stations and roads for the'
Negev.
He feared that If foreign workers

would be brought In to. build the
army bases in the Negev, “the
Israelis will fill the area with steak -

stands, ' unless the project was

properly planned and inqieryisecL” CV
Shavit noted:that the hew budget :s /

had become Irrelevant in viewof the *

peace situation-and must-be revised,

He attackd^ ffie .proposed IL304b.
budget and challenged' the-'v'^
Treasury's argument that it con-
stituted a-stay-put budget , compel#
sating only forIncreases caused by*:
inflation- "Btiatit, in -.the next fiscal si

year Ure!&have IL32b. less avififtfoV;;^
for debt servicing, Our analysis ofvftt
the budget shows thatevery\Hp
ministry^ : except' those* concertedferl^!
with economic growth; has \beeh^^;
ailocated’more funds, in realtermt#^; 1

Even the Absorption. Ministry, whlcb^'V

AmAam 'Buiiis’ Shavit

may. b e- abo 1is hed.has be
allocated (ML'per cent more -funds;
he noted.'.:.-- : - - V;

’
-

• Shavitcafledforxstopto the
sent system-^of! UJA fund rah

.
which.-fcendedto represent Israel az*^

1

poor and -deprived' society,

needed- charity. "The UJA
$270m.fdrus laityear,while
brought In '$7b, The campaign
untold damage tothe dttya effort

to bur efitorto to sell sop]'

products''sJntoad. This:- is

UJA propaganda .makes t
cuatomersfrLthe 17.8. doubt that
poor relatival are able-to
commercially;' \Shavit sold. ; ..

r,it

Japan to give Egypt and Turkey

increased economic assistance

TOKYO <AP) . — Japan will offer In-

creased economic assistance to

Egypt, Turkey, and other Middle
East countries to help achieve
political and economic stability in
the area, Japan’s leading economic
journal reported yesterday.
The "Nihon Keizai SUmbun" (Japan

Economic Newspaper), quoting
foreign ministry sources, said Japan
will join the U.S. and West Germany
in a plantoprovide Egypt withan es-

timated $15b. in economic aid at the
request of Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat.
- The gxjvemment-alHo has apian to

otfer immediate'assisiwace1fotallfafc-

J50m. toTUrkcytohelpthei
worsening economy. •• * x$i

The Jkpanete offer came!, at

'

request of/JFeat German C ""

Helmut Schmidt. Who aaki
U.S., Wait / Germany , Britain^
France- provide a total hf ;$5£®'

year to Turkey. The leaden of

four countries reportedly
'

the plan id their summit j

in Januaj^r.
1

- . ,
.

•V
- The ; government and fo|

ministry. .Also are puttL
'

finishlnir toucheB oi

Jordan;®^

Not much change in Irai^ha^
accounts in Switzerland sinte December

*r>u:

BERNE (Reuter). — Despite the.
revolution which overthrew the shah ^

in January, Iranian deposits In Swiss
.

banks have changed little since the

end of last year, .when they totalled •

about two billion Swiss franca
($l.2b.), Justice Minister Kurt
Furgler told parliament, yesterday. :

Earlier this month the .Swiss
.

National Bank, in an unprecedented
move, published figures on Iranian
deposits in Swiss banks at the end of

1978. -TfaiaVfollowed— atiegl
in Teheran-thatiip to $3WI

financial centresby tbeshah i

supporters*:. r
'..' ;

The Swiss authorities have ji

rejected anTranian requester)
aaseto in Switzerland of thej

his family.
.

Furgler said thfire had bis^
major frtasactlons oflranian i

to Switzerland since mid-]

World rice production
to grow 2.5% a year
MANILA (Reuter). — World rice-

production- is projected to reach 435-

milUon tons by 1985, compared with
375 million last year, according to
the Food and Agriculture Organiza-
tion (FAO). Most of the increased
output — at a growth rate of 2.5 per’,

cent a year — would, occur In
developing countries, a FAO
meeting here was told.

Production is expected to grow
more rapidly in Africa and the Mid-
dle East than In the past and leas

quickly in Latin1 America, mainly
due to increased areas of planting,
rather than higher yielding crops,

.

Taiwan-United
Emirates trade* :

-

.DUBAI- (Raster). ^qWwanM
ported fMtUv wartn"trf.Unft«f-
Emirateav(UAB> crude last.:

while UA^>|mpori^
totalled $92mV e ^Taiwanese -

said here recently according to t

official gb&rotes'NeWi Agency.^
Kew LeC, secretary-g^aerar

Taiwan’s foreign trade develop'^
council said hfe country's econo®

relations with^the UAE
fourisbing. He said Taiwan ’s

to UAE included .industrial

ment, textiles and wooden

;

Broadcasting Authority Jerusalem Khan

Weekly chamber concert — Sunday, March 23, 1979 —
Jerusalem Khan

The “CAMERAN" Singers

The Tel Aviv Academy of Music and the Centre

of Choir Culture

Conductor — Avner Ilal

Piano — Eva Bash

Programme: works for choir, soloists and .vocal ensembles
by Haydn, Schubert, Palestrina, Ravel, Schumann, Poulenc and
others.

Ministry of Education and Culture
Culture and Arts Division
Youth Division

Mllav
Israel Centre for Promotion of Amateur Theatre,
founded by Ministry of Education and Culture

in cooperation with the British Council

Workshops for

Drama Teachers and Counsellors

Theme: Peter, Slade system of drama
for children and youth .

The Peter Slade system workshops for drama teachers and
counsellors will be conducted by Sylvia Deznmery, directress of
the British E.D.A. educational drama organization. Sylvia
Demnery is here as guest of the Milav' organization.

2 .

3.

Workshops will be held as follows:
1. Beit Rutenberg in Haifa (dormitory arrangement) on April

3, 4, 5.

Blkurei Ha’ltim Guidance Centre in Tel Aviv on April 8, 9,

10.

Nurit Katzir Centre at the International Culture Centre for

Youth in Jerusalem on April 15, 16, 17.

Programme:
* Sound and Music in the development of speech and move-

ment.
Language development and communication through drama.
Creativity and personality development.
Group acting and improvisation.
Problems of guidance and discipline In dramatic activity.
Pre-performance preparatory activity. •

Social and community drama.

Participants must have a basic knowledge of English.
Fee: IL300 without dormitory; IL750 with dormitory.

Number . of places is limited. Preference to be given to
counsellors active in the sphere of non-formaJ educational
drama. Further particulars and registration at the Milav office,
Z27 Rehov Dizengoff, Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-226281.

Ministry of Education and Culture
Adult Education Dept.

Jerusalem Municipality
Culture Dept.

Hebrew Lenguege Month Study Course

at the Belt Hanoar Ha'lvri ulpan, beginning on Sunday, April 22,
1979.

Registration at above ulpan, 105 Rehov Herzog, Mondays-.
Thursdays, 10.30 a.m. -12.30 p.m.

Registration has begun and will continue until April 2, 1979. .

A Hebrew study month course is conducted each month at- Belt
Hanoar Ha'ivri.

KEDEM SYNAGOGUE
Tel Aviv Progressive Congregation
20 Carlebach St.. Tel. 257621/410686

Invites the public
to participate

in a discussion In English on

THE ESSENCE OF
PROGRESSIVE JUDAISM

led by Rabbi Moshe Zemer
on Saturday night, March 24, 1979

at 8 p.m.

HavdaJa and refreshments

International Travel Company

requires

GERMAN SHORTHAND TYPIST
for full-time position only.

Good knowledge of English an asset.

• Phone 03-56476
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fflng pressure on shares reduced
pressure to sell shares felt r**. t rx

Stocks & bonds—
the market reportM

* r* nriMi t rise. The Ellblt

-Ji iVIV* —.^die pressure to sell shares felt

aesslonfl abated yesterday.

ferSc«.- gtahfflswl- Share trading tur-
' ’ *T it iffltf tinder lL70m. remained

Srtiely . acttve- ^The index-linked bond

JJL after the recent gains, turned to a

^ performance as prices fluctuated

Sb a range flfplus or minus one per cent.
devaluation of the Israel pound

f
further extended as the pound lost still

jo agorot against the American

shares continued to fall with

®Sday'a lo« *»J“g *** P^to to 335. The
stood at: 433 not too long ago. The

Coffin the Bank Leumi shares has reached
^T-Hona whereby the bank ia not able to

their price-Two days ago the amount
for sale was to excess of XLAm.
value. In the past two years, the

^“Tamnl ordinary shares outperformed
of devaluation as well as the rise in

£ l~*tnner price-index. It Is unlikely that

^ oerfwansnee will be matched this year.
Hapoahm shares, on the other

*®v resumed their upward,move with a two

zZt rain. Union Bank wap five lower, butK ^unchanged. Mtarahl, Israel General

ZaVTBI were traded without any change in

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN
Post Finance Reporter

their price.
Among mortgage banks. Carmel (B) was

•‘sellers only** and was lowered by the
customary 5 per cent to 385. Other shares in
the mortgage bank sector traded in a very
narrow price range.
Insurance shares improved. Aryeh was 8

points higher as was the case with Hassneh.
Sahar gained seven but Tzur lost 12 to an even
500.
to the land development and real estate

sector Asorim was E-bonus shares. The
shares were established at 480. a 9.8 point
loss.

Sole! Boneh continued to act as a winner as
the shares gained 28 to 838. Afriea-Ljrael ILlO
was 15 lower at 980. Neot Aviv, ta the wake of

the court order to place the company in
receivership, was not traded.

Industrials traded with little change In
prices. Shcmen shares, however, gained 40
potato to 470. The gain reflected a 9.3 per cent
rise. The Elbit shares were slightly lower but
the Elron group of shares traded unchanged.
Amerlcan-Israeli Paper Mills, for the second
consecutive session, traded unchanged at 690.

The company's options, however, continued
to rise 8 potato to 286. The company is about to
enter into a major expansion programme
which should result in the installation of the
fifth paper making machine. The company's
concerted effort at creating export sales Is

also beginning to pay dividends.
Investment company shares prlcca

remained stable. ClaJ Investments gained is
points to 449. The company will announce
their 1978 figures next week. It Is understood
that the results will be very favourable. Clal
Industries was io higher at 380.
Jordan Exploration, after being "sellers

only.*’ was 18 higher at 387. The attendant op-
tions were 90 better at an even 1300.
Lapldot (ft) was allowed to trade without

the customary price restrictions and the
shares by 43 points to stand at 739, for a loss of
more than 8 per cent.
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Dev. ft Mtg. 18% deb. 87
Dev. & Mtg. 18% deb. 94
Housing Mtg. r
Housing Mtg. b
Housing Mtg. 80%. div. 78
Housing Mtg. opt. 1
Bousing Mtg. opt. l
Leumf no dlv.
Tefahot pref. r
Tefahot pref. b
Tefahot r
Tefahot b
Mer&v
Merav opt. 1
Specialized Financial

InsUtotions . .

Shilton r
Shilton ta

Shilton opt. “A”
Shilton 18/r deb. 1

Otzar La 'toastya r
Otzar La’taasiya b
Am pal

Agriculture "A**
Ind. Dev. pref.

Insurance Companies
Aryeh
Aryeh opt.

Hassneh r
Hassneh b

.
Hassneh opt.

Phoenix i

Phoenix 6
Yardenta l

Yardenla 5
* Sahar r

Sahar b
Sahar opt.

.Sahar 10? deb.
_

. Securitas
Securitas 00% dlv. 78
Securitas opL
Zur r
Zur b
Commercial Services
A Utilities

Motor-House
Driek r

• Delete h
Delek opt. 2
Delek 20%. deb. 2 -

-amton opt-**3“
Shilton 38% deb. 2
Cold Storage 1 • • —
Cold Storage 10
Odd Storage opt. "A**

,

Cold Storage 20% deb. l

Israel Electric
Lighterage

. Rapac 1

- Rapac 5
Land, Building,

Development ft Gllras •

. Azorim .d
' Asorlm no div. 78

Azorim opt. ’‘A*’

Azorlm 20% deb. 1
‘ Afrlca-lsrael 1

Africa-Israe] 10
I.L.D.C r
IJ*D.a b
I.L.D.C. opt. "A"
LL.D.C. opt. "B**

CWn* ValniM Chup Ctmlnx Votome Chan*r

price 0.1.000 price IL1.000

"
124 — n.c. I.L.D.C. io% deb 1 — — —
SO 4.2 O.C. I.L.D.C. 10% dob. 2 — — —
328 00.1 +8 I.L.D.C. 20% deb. 3 147 29.9 +1
385 10.6 +2 I.L.D.C. 20% deb. 4 158.3 250.0 —0.0
324 83.0 +8 Sotel Bench b 858 3.0 +25
200 — +4 Prop, ft Bldg, 325 223.9 —

5

178 9.7 +3 Prop, ft Bldg. opt. “A” 422 25.8 —

5

328 18.3 —a Prop, ft Bldg. 13% deb. 4 3U 2.0 n.c.

855 20.0 —5 Prop, ft Bldg. 10% deb. 5 241 10.1 —1
300 14.7 +0 Bayridc 1 288 13.9 +3
344 80.7 —0 Bayaide S 282 37.1 —3
343 50,0 +2 lopro d307 27.4 n.c.

242. 19.2 n.c. Isras 500 21.7 +2
137 14.0 n.e. Mchadrin 980 7.3 +10

I.C.P. 1373 1.3 n.c.

Neot Aviv — — —
90.0 00.0 —9 Prl Or 832 3.0 —18
98 64.7 +0.0 Raaoco pref. 235 JJ 5.0 n.e.

88 10.0 n.c. Raasco 240 58.0 n.c.

72 112A n.c. Oil Exploration
858 23.1 —2 Oil Explo. Paz 138 401.5 —1
354 01.2 —2 IndtiNtrial

800 n.c. EJbil 1 432 10.0 -3
137 8.7 —4 Elblt 3 447 9.0 —3
129 24.0 —1 Alliance 1423 0.1 n.c.

77.8 —11
340.7 —8

0.8 n.c.

40.1 —10
229.0 +2
29.7 n.c.

4^ n.c.

81.1 +2

Elco 1 745
Elco 2.0 r 229

Elco 2.0 b 249
Elco opt. "A" 98

Elco 20% deb. 1 81

Elcctra 1 580

Electra 5 8%
. Electra opt. 2 280

Electra 10% deb. 209.0

Electra 18% deb. 2 139

Elron 2 072

Elron 2 488

Elron opt. "A" 103

Argamon pref. r 325

Argaman pref. b 325

Argaman r 320

Argaman b 320
Ata B” 195
Ata "C" 128

. Ata opt. **A" M.5
Ata opt. 3 88.0

Ata 20% deb. 2 80

Dubek r 800

Dubck b 800
Fertilizers 238.5

Cables r ^1. 140.0

Cables b 148.0-

Haifa Chem. ----- 135
'

Haifa Chertf.-^ptlV 82

Haifa Chem. 20% deb. 1 78

Teva r 809

Teva b 909

Urdan 1 303

Urdan S 361

Urdan opt. 224

Lodzia 1 904

. Lodzia 4 290

Molett 229

Moller BOO

Phoenicia 1 941.0

Dead Sea dx492
Am-Iir. Paper 090

: Am-lsr. opt. **A'* 2M
Azn-Isr. 20% deb. 1 C210
Assis 373

.
Assis 30% div. 78 307

* Assla 20% deb. 1 130
• Petrochera. 118

Componlr-t
Elgar r
Elgar b
Ellcrn r
Ellem b
Amissor
Amlssar opi.

Central Trade
Inv. of Poz r
Inv. or Polz b
Wolfaon 1

Wolfaon 10 r

Woltson 10 b
Ampa
Disc. Inv. r
Disc. Inv. b
Disc. Inv. opt. "A"
Disc. Tnv. opt. •'B'*

Disc. Inv. l(Kr deb. 59
Disc. Inv. 10r r deb. 72
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 130
Disc. Inv. 18'r deb. 135
Hnp'lm Inv. r

Hap'lm Inv. b
Hnp'lm Inv. 13 dlv. 78

-t- opt. 1

Hap'lm Inv. 10% deb t

Leumi Inv.
Jordan Explo.
Jordan Explo. opt.

Jordan Explo. opt 2
Jordan Explo. opt. 3
Mizrahi Inv. r

Mizrahi Inv. b
Mizrahi lS'r deb. 48

Hassuln
Haaauta na dtv. 78
Hassuta opt. "A”
Hossuta 20% deb. l

Export Inv. r

Export Inv. b
Koor Ind.
Hap'lm Inv. opt. 1

Hap'lm Inv. : j dlv.

Clal Rl. Eat.

Clal Rl. Est. opt. •'A'*

Clal Rl. Eat. 20% deb 1

Clal

Clal Ind.

Clal Ind. s.c. opt.

Clal Ind. opt. cert.
Clal ind. 10% deb. 4

Clal Ind. 20% deb. 3
Landcco
Oz Inv.

Oz Inv. 10%- deb.
P&ma Inv.

PIryon Inv.

Plryon Inv. opt. 2
Shares Traded in

Foreign Currency
Adanlm
Agricultural pref. *'C"
Ind. Dev. pref. “B*‘
Ind. Dev. pref. "C*'
Ind. Dev. "CC"
Ind. Dev. "CCT*
Ind. Dev. "D"
Cult
Tourist Ind.

Unico "A** r

Unico “A -
* b

Fur!
Naphtha
Lapldot r

Lapidgt b

Most active shares

Group 3. Yield:

Group 5. Yield:

Group 22. Yield.

401 4.8 +3
419 1.3 +7
733 40.9 —10
745 0.0 —10

‘ 345 102.0 7

324 74.3 —I
1100 8.4 n.e.
249 25.4 —1

253 42.8 +7
535 0.1 n.e.
249 2.5 n.c.

249 29.1 C.C.
218 12.3 +3
233 1

291 32.4 —3
382 24.0 —(

128 8S.B —

2

380 n.e.

2S8 — n.c.

199 3.4 n.c.
102.3 38.0 n.c.

400 80.4 +5
403 60.4 +5

330 n.c.

354 140.2 —3
b38? 63.0 +18
1300 1.5 +90
225 8.1 +3
146 47.9 —4
420 8.0 O.C.

420 10.1 ILC.
247 19.5 n.e.

d601.3 87.5 n.c.

344 270.5 +9
146.5 299.4 +3
730 11.9 —20
727 13.5 —23
880 8.1 +5
384 85J +3
202 6.1 n.c.
230 858.3 n.e-
359 189.4 n.c.
203 127.0 o_c.

445 277.7 +13
350 175.3 +10
040 +3
332 144.7 n.c.

253 11.2 n.e.
248 61.4 n.c.

x]96 252.1 n.e.
145 29.2 —3
126 n.c.
247 2.0 +2
232.5 242.8 n.c.

129.5 99.5 n.c.

540 3.0 +3
399 — n.e.
1035 — n.e.

933 n.e.

558 90.0 +3
548 — n.c.

560 — n.e.

116.5 — +0.5
431 — O.C.

287 2.8 —

6

295 5.1 —12

619 3.2 —5
b?39 8.8 —40
1350 0.2 n-c.

Bank Leumi
Mizrahi r
IDB
Volumes
Shares traded;
Convertibles:
Bonds:
Share Index u-c. to 104.27

Abbrrvl&Uenx:

335 2741.0 —0
212 2200.6 n.c.

899 930.3 n.c.

*1.3.79 20-3.79

IL8B.4m. EL.77.Bm.
UJ2.2m. ILl2.3m.
IL88.2m. IL28.3m-

8.0. — sellers only n.c. — no change
b.o. — buyers only r — registered

d -
,
without dividend b - bearer

c — •rtlhout coupon pref. — preferred

'x — trilbout bonus opt. — option
a — urllbout rights com- — convertible

».e. — subordinated capital notes

Thrnr stock prices are unofficial-
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PS®* 1 Will affluence spoil Soviet youth?
i exchange
- March 21

Rate
20.8701
42.1100

• l±j)787
4.8101

10.2704

12-2490
4/7290

4.0400

8.9787

0.1848

17.7100

28J.818
24.9000
7.0188

13J079
24.0009

MOSCOW (AP). — A campaign to

underway to convince Soviet parents
to stop spoiling- their teenagers with
rock albums or jeans and start
teaching them about hard work and
the value of a ruble.
Journalists, sociologists and

schoolteachers are all expressing
alarm about the lack of communist
fervour among young people who
have never experienced the
hardships and sacrifices of their

forebears.
It’s the "generation gap” —

Soviet-style.

The problem, long familiar to the

West, could even intensify as Soviet

society becomes increasingly
affluent and parents keep on striving

to make their children’s lives easier

thim their own.
1

"There are families in which
I
‘parents renounce everything for

themselves yet try to dress their

Children in the latest fashions and
max them new radios and tape
recorders. Don’t these parents ever

if
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think about the fact that their

children are growing up like

parasites?" the newspaper Kom-
somolskaya Prauda recenUy asked.

Take, for exampl^-pne farm fami-

ly whose breadwinner'used to walk

ten kilometres each way when he

was a lad just to And enough good

grass to feed his animals. But his

granddaughter wouldn’t dreairtvof

soiling her hands with farm work.

“She cannot milk a cow and has

never held k shovel piled with

manure or carried a bucket of water

from a well," the newspaper
Literaturnaya Gaseta reported.

•‘Why? Because her parents

protected her from hard work. And

her hardest task is to wash the

dishes.”

Or the case of another family,

whose head of household. Feodor,

was forced to look after his brothers

and sisters at age U after his father

was killed in World War IJ and his

mother fell ill.

"But now, he can t cope with his

own children.” the press said.

His 23-year-old son Jumps from Job

to job. His daughter, a^ady^vorc-

ed. Bpends the winter in Leningrad

and summers in the country, know-

ing her •’daddy" will take care of

hC
"But daddy has never had a vaca-

tion in his life and works very hard toShis back for his children even

Soviet Journalist noted grimly.

"There is a widespread delusion

that because we suffered very much

£Td worked very hard, let’s make ft

These Leningrad schoolboys with their helmets and attached
welding masks really look the part of hard workers— which is what
their elders hope they will eventually become.

easier tor our children. But easier

from what? From worry? From
work? For adults, this to the normal
condition of life — to work and to

worry.”
It is no wonder then that these

spoiled young people are rejecting

their parents' hard life an the farm or
at the factory ta favour of cushy Jobs
requiring little mental or manual
strain.

And who is to blame? According to

the official Soviet press, it is the
overprotectlve parent who Is cor-

roding the moral fibre of Soviet

youth with repugnant middle class

tastes and Ideals.

Westerners are often surprised at

the average Russian's almost com-
ical preoccupation with consumer
goods, which are In short supply
here- An attractive lamp, a new
kitchen gadget or a well-made jacket
quickly become the prized posses-
sion of any Soviet household.

Only recently have luxury items
like cars, colour television sets,
jewelry and other goods come within
the economic grasp of Soviet citizens

as this country's standard of living

rises with every year.

to I960, the average Soviet worker
was earning slightly more than 80
rubles a month, according to official

statistics. In 1965, his wages rose to
96.3 rubles, ta 1970 to 122 rubles and
In 1975 to 146 rubles. Today he earns
169.3 rubles, almost *239 a month.

But with this prosperity has come
problems — how to teach the
younger generation that money
doesn’t grow on trees, and that the
key to happiness under "mature
socialism” is ideological purity, and
not a shiny new motorbike.

There Is even a small rebellion

away from the excessive
materialism of the older generation,

much like America's hippie move-
ment.

But the vast majority of teenagers

simply accept their parents'
sacrifices without question,
sometimes even demanding them.
So the Russian poppas and mommas
try to bribe school officials to get

their child a coveted place in an in-

stitute of higher education, or slip a
bottle of vodka under the counter to

obtain a new "Boney M" record for

junior.

—2.13
085.6

840.1
—2.00

047.8

481.3

—2.29
478.1

427.1

631

J

: +0.TJ
3301
281.7

;+0S5
275.0

261.0

:
+2.02

202.9
192.2

;
+2.63

192.8

178.8

+3.00
179J
159.1

+3.15
103.4

149.1

+3.50
139.7

132-3

+3.03
120.2

115J

—3.30

770.1

758.6
—3.20

7602
701.3

Group 24. Yield
3120
3115

4% Gov't |80% C-6-LJ
Group 42. Yield:

3202

3206

Group 44. Yield;
3210
3213
fi% Gov't (JU>% C-o-L)

Group 32. Yield:
3301
3304

T% Gov’t (80% C-o-L)
Group 62. Yield:

3522
2326

Croup 64. Yield:
332R
3533

Group 60. Yield:
3534

3541

U% Drfreer loan
Group l. Yield:

75 lAyjn Hrhi

80 fPehi

Group 3. Yield:
81 iPeh Alephl
90 «Tzadli
202 iResh Bet)
51 (Nun Alephl
70 1 Ayin >

Got *! doohlr-optlon linked
2001

2311

2021

Drfrnrr loan 69
9 (Tcti
44 1Mem Daleti
Bonds 100% linked to
foreign currency

6% 1st. Electric Corp. "B'
3'. Dead Sea Works
3.5% Gov't 6026
Bonds 70% linked to
foreign carrencv

6003
Dollar denominated bonds
7% Unico
7% Gen'l Mtg. 43

Honis 13

Hollis 20
Hollis 25
6.5% Wolfson
7% Tefahot 10
7% Clal Investment 2

S. Fr. denominated bonds
6% Bank Yaad 38
5.5% Mimunim 5
3% Meniv 8

(The yield reflects the difference between Ibe
"UieoreUeal'* value of bonds — based on the date
of issue and current C-o-L- indexes plus ac-
cumulated Interest — and the actual market
price It is based on the aasumptlon that future C-
o-L Index Increases will be zero. A negative yield
Indicates bonds sold aL a premium, a positive
figure bonds sold at a discount 1ITW prices are unofficial)

Dow Jones Industrials Average:
857.75 —7.45
Volume: 31-360.000

Allied Chemical 33^ +1
ASA 23% n.c.
•Amer, 1st. Paper Mills 3% n.c.
Aveo 22%
Boeing . 65 +I5fc
Burroughs 69 +IH
Bra niff 11% +«*
Bel] & Howell 17H n.c.
Bally «6>4 +l\
Rausch & Lomb 40^ —1^
Control Data 33K +u
Curtis Wright u%
Dow Chemical 28H: +%
Eastman Kodak +2
Etz Lavud 1% n.c.
Ford 44 +44
Fairchild Camera 3714 +1^
General Dynamics 34% +%
Gulf & Western 15ii +44
Holiday Inns +U
‘Houston Oil 19
Honeywell lnc SSfi +£
Hilton 26Vi +£
IBM 315i{ +4£
Lockheed lgt£ + y
Litton 2lii
LTV SH +4;
McDonnell Douglas 29% —{4
Merrill Lynch 18*4 +KMGM 23 +*B
Motorola 38% +fc
NCR 67fc +1%
Natomas 43% +4
National Semiconductor 20 +(&
Occidental Petroleum 204 —%
Penn Central 204 +U
Pan American 3% —4
Polaroid 40%
RCA 27H -4
Revlon 47% n.c.
Raytheon 40% +4
Sears 207J +H
Sperry Rand 474 4-V$
•Synlex 35« +%
American Tel & Tel 02 14 +%
Telex 3ti +%
Teledyne 1224* +2*4
Tyco Lab. 1S«4 —
United Airlines 26^ +u
United Carbide 38 —14
UV Ind- 8214 —?S
Western Union I84 +£
Wcstlnghouse 1934 +^4
U.S. Steel 24K +%
Xerox 5894 +%
Zenith 14)4 n.c.
Exxon 53% ^
-(LiHird on thr American Stock Exchange)
fThrw nock prices are oDomeial)

This selected list

by courtesy of

BRAIL DISCOUNTBANK 2 121
Tel Aviv

Tel: 8 a.m.—12.30 p.m. — 627542

5 p.m.—7 p.m. — 223111

Dollar rises majginaQy
‘ LONDON (AP). — The U.S.

?
lollar Zurich — 1.6

rose marginally against all major
European currencies except the
British pound In early trading
yesterday while European gold
prices fell.

Money dealers said there was little

news to affect the dollar. Money
markets in Tokyo, where the dollar
closed at 207.225 Japanese yen on
Tuesday, were closed Wednesday for
a national holiday.
Here are early prices for the dollar

in Europe Wednesday compared
with prices late Tuesday:
Frankfurt — 1.8665 West German

marks, up from 1.8622;

Zurich — 1.6878 Swiss franca, up
from 1.688;

Paris — 4-2987 French francs, up
from 4.292;

Milan — 840.1 Italian lire, up from '

839.6:

Amsterdam — 2.012 Dutch
guilders, up from 2.0085.

In London it cost slightly more to
buy a British pound, *2.0341 com-
pared with *2.0325.

Gold in Zurich was quoted at
*240.629 an ounce compared with
$242.62 at the close on Tuesday, to
London, Europe’s other major
bullion centre, It was quoted at
*240.25 compared with 243.25.

Sailors union releases
MFC tanker

Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — The Marine Officers
Union last night permitted the
Maritime Fruit Carriers (MFC)
tanker Yani to be towed to a Spanish
scrap yard. The union had held up
the sailing since the beginning of the
week, to press the company for the
payment of *200,000 it claims are
owed the crews who manned the
company's ships before it collapsed
in 1976.

Under the settlement reached
yesterday, the MFC agreed to pay
the union *80,000. The foreign firm
which purchased the Yani for scrap
added another $50,000 as part of an
out-of-court settlement, after they
had started legal action to get the
tanker released.

Fuel surcharge on
U.S. route raised

Jerusalem Post Reporter
HAIFA.— The nine shipping con-
ferences serving Israel on the
American route have decided to
raise the fuel surcharge by from 5 to

15 per cent of the freight hill, starting
May l. Zim informed the shippers
council yesterday. The surcharge to

to cover the price rise in bunker fuel
resulting from the Iranian crisis.

Council director Arieh Mehoulal
said last night that the Increase
would raise Israel's freight bill on
the American routes by IL700m. a
year. He had Informed Zim that the
council would object to any increase
exceeding 5 per cent. This would ta

fact cover the effective Increase of
fuel prices, which were in any case
declining again now.

El A1 cops new
Atlantic speed record

TEL AVIV. — El A1 announced
yesterday that it has achieved a new
world record for sub-sonic commer-
cial flights across the Atlantic. Cap-
tain Uri Bar-Lev. flying a Boeing

747, flew from London to New York
in 5 hours and 45 minutes, cutting 45

minutes off the previous record.

TOURISTS. — A total of 1.2 billion

tourists travelled through the world
in 1978, the secretary-general of the
World Tourism Organization
1 WTO). Robert C. Lonati. said in

Madrid on Tuesday. He said that
figure, as compared with 460 million
tourists in 1963. showed tourism has
been developing rapidly.

TWA cites fuel cost in fare increase bid
NEW YORK (AP). — Trans World
Airlines said on Tuesday it plans to

add a 7 per cent surcharge to the cost
of all transatlantic fares and cargo
shipments because of steep In-

creases in the cost of jet fuel.

TWA said It would apply shortly to

the U.S. Civil Aeronautics Board for

the special fuel surcharge. If ap-
proved, it would apply to travel
beginning May 1 and to tickets
purchased on or after April 15, the
company said.

TWA spokesman Richard
Greenberg said the rapid increases
In international fuel coats are ex-
pected to add more than *50m. to
TWA's fuel bill over the next 12

months and prices by this summer
may be 40 per cent higher than last

year.
A number of other airlines, in-

cluding United and American, have
recently filed with the CAB for
general fare Increases, citing higher
fuel costs as a major factor.

FUND RATES
Date: March 21, 1979

TRUSTEE UNIT PRICE REDEMPTION PRICE

BARCLAYS 0IS.

163.11 (1) (2)

460.00

270.95 (1)

166.53

159.89 U) (2)

450.92

167.58 (1)

163.19

BD01ACH BANK LEUMI 140.07 189.38

BR0SH DISCOUNT 177.54 174.05

EGQZ DISCOUNT 123.40 120.93

EITAN HAP0ALIM 304.68 (1) (2) 298.66 (1) (2)

EREZ HAPOALIM 153.29 (1) (2) 150.25 (1) (2)

ESHEL DISCOUNT 205.11 201.09

DEKEL DISCOUNT 230.68 226.16

00LEV DISCOUNT 161.46 158.04

GAVISH BANK LEUMI 579.08 567.22

GOftEN AMER IS 124.27 133.73

INBAR BANK LEUMI 113.31 110.78

IAHAT BANK LEUMI 124.03 123.53

MAAYAN F. 1.8.1. 188.87 185.23

MA0E f I.B i.
145.50 142.62

MAROM F.I.B.I. 427.48 419.25

M El MAD F.I.B.l. 198.50 194.57

BANK LEUMI

BARCLAYS DIS.

BANK LEUMI

BANK LEUMI

SHAVIT HAPOALIM 1 114.20 111.97

TARSHISH BANK LEUMI 265.21 260.09

TOPAZ BANK LEUMI 270.83 264.85

TZABAB HAPOALIM 138.87 III (2) 136.12 (1) (21

TZAMID BANK LEUMI 613.91 601.26

YAHAL0M UNION 124.33 121.81

Z0HAR UNION (AMBANI 126.04 123.53

*Dflta fiat supplied (1) Ex dividends (2) Ex Bonus

1
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Misuse of strike weapon
THE EMPLOYEES of the National Insurance Institute yester-

day wound up a three-day strike. They were protesting a
Treasury decision, endorsed by the Government, to tear up a
wage agreement concluded between their representatives and
the Institute's director, Raphael Rotter.

Justice would seem to be on the side of the employees. The
Treasury conduct in the matter appears to be puzzling at best,

and at worst scandalous.
It may well be .that Mr. Rotter has, as it is claimed, granted

the employees wage benefits not warranted by official policy. In

that he should be disciplined, perhaps even fired. But this is no
reason to penalize the employees. The disavowal of an agree-

ment duly made, while permissible on technical grounds, is

calculated to play havoc with the public administration.

But Mr. Rotter insists that he is not, in fact, guilty of the

charge, because similar agreements have already been made
with other groups of civil servants, without any demurrer from
the Treasury. He is prepared to prove this, If only the Civil Ser-

vice Commissioner, Dr. Avraham Friedman, would open those

other agreements for inspection.

Dr. Friedman is unwilling to oblige — there is, we learn, no
obligation of disclosing terms of employment in the government
service. In taking this attitude the Commissioner, of course,

merely confirms Mr. Rotter's contention, and Justifies the

Institute employees' grievances.
Under the prevailing conditions, it could be argued that the

three-day strike declared by these employees was not too harsh
a measure, even though it was bound to inconvenience some
segments of the public.

These three days were not chosen at random, however, but for

the explicit reason that they were the time of the month when
children's allowances cheques are ordinarily mailed out. These
cheques will have been most sorely missed by the more disadvan
taged groups.

Is It wise — is it, indeed, right — for a group of civil servants

to do battle with the Government by using the weakest and
poorest of their fellow citizens as their weapons?

Democracy can do better
THE THOUGHT must have crossed the mind of more than one
citizen this week that the country is indeed fortunate in having
only 120 Knesset Members. What if that number, fixed shortly
after Israel's establishment, were index-linked to the growth of

the population?
The House Committee must no doubt have had some

overwhelmingly good reason for its decision that, on this

historic occasion, every single Knesset Member should enjoy
the privilege of holding forth on the subject of the peace for ten

long minutes. That good reason is, however, hard to discover.
Plainly there could not have been more than, say, a dozen

legitimately different views seeking expression on the matter of

the peace treaty. And plainly, too, there was no way to prevent
the repetition of the same few opinions over and over again from
producing much beside boredom.
A number of noble orations were delivered, on all sides of the

Knesset, but these were few and far between.
There was also some occasionally lively, if much too persis-

tent, heckling. But in truth, even ifthe country's parliament had
been much more amply endowed with the gifts of oratory, its

resources would have beentaxed to the limit by the requirement
of individual exposition.

A requirement is indeed what it was. For once the privilege

was granted, no MK could decline to appear on camera before
his constituency, real or imagined. So with an outcome even
more strictly preordained than in most such instances — with
not a single vote expected to be swung by rational argument —
the Knesset, largely empty, went doggedly on about its pointless

business.

Perhaps the House Committee should meet again, and soon,

to consider the damage to the prestige of the country's highest
deliberative body caused by this vanity fair.

‘Substantive’ changes

in corrected treaty
By DAVID RICHARDSON
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The government yesterday provid-

ed an updated and corrected version

of the military annex and the appen-
dices to the peace treaty.

Several KneaBet members
demanded at the opening of yester-

day's House session that the debate
on the peace treaty be suspended un-

’til a reliable copy of the documents
was provided to the house.

. The original version, as provided
to the Knesset on Tuesday and
published In The Jerusalem Post
yesterday, contained a number of

substantive as well as minor textual

differences and was also structured
differently In terms of the referen-

cing and numbering of the various ar-

ticles, paragraphs and subsections.
The Government Press Office,

which published the first version,
warned that there may also be
changes In the text of the Military
Annex they provided because of the
return on Wednesday night of
Defence Minister Ezer Weizman
from Washington. Weizman met
with his Egyptian counterpart.
General Karrial Hassan All. to dis-

cuss details and substages of the
withdrawal.
:

The' most significant differences
are brought below:
The Military Annex:

• Article n A Zone A:
The Egyptian mechanized infan-

try division may Include up to 126 ar-

tillery pieces (not previously men-
tioned) but only 480 armoured per-
sonnel vehicles of all types (and not
540 as originally published).
• Article ni:
The Egyptians may station eight

unarmed transport aircraft In zone B
and not 14 as originally published.
• Article TV:
Only Egyptian coast guard boats

will be allowed to operate In the
territorial waters of Zones B and C.

Israel and Egypt have consented
to the arbitration of the U-S. In the
event that they do not reach agree-

ment between themselves regarding
the nations to compose the United
Nations Force and the Observers. A
paragraph added to Article VI,8

provides as follows:

"With respect to the provisions of

paragraph 8, Article VI. of Annex I,

if no agreement Is reached between
the parties, they will accept or sup-
port a U.S. proposal concerning the
composition of the United Nations
Force and Observers.**

• Article VTn, Respect for War
Memorials should read as follows;
"Each party undertakes to

preserve in good condition the war
memorials erected in the memory of
soldiers of the other party, namely
those erected by Israel In the Sinai
and those to be erected by Egypt in

Israel, and shall permit access to

such monuments."
The original version did not refer

to Egyptian monuments to be
erected In Israel. It is speculated
that this is to allow the Egyptians to

build a monument in the “Faluja
pocket" near Yad Mordechai where
an entire Egyptian brigade was
trapped. This brigade Included a
young officer, Gomel Abdul Nasser,
who later became president of Egypt
and was succeeded by Anwar Sadat.
Appendix to Military Annex:
Units of the Egyptian armed

forces may deploy In Zone A "within
a period of seven days" (and not
"not earlier than" as originally
published) after Israeli forces have
withdrawn and also within seven
days in Zone B (and not "not earlier
than 14 days” as originally
published).
According to this appendix Egyp-

tian naval units will be deployed In
the Gulf of Suez in accordance with
Article II of the appendix, which
provides for sub-stages and timing
arrangements presumably to be
either agreed by the Joint Commis-
sion or the defence ministers of the
parties.
The articles defining the interim

buffer zone and Its activities
(originally Article IV but Article V in

the updated version) provides for
agreed third party (and not
necessarily UN) Inspection of the
military technical installations
Israel will operate in the area.
These technical'lnstallations "will

be withdrawn when Israel forces
withdraw from the Interim
withdrawal line, or at a time agreed
upon by the Joint Commission.*' The
original clause provided for the
agreement on the sub-stages of

withdrawal to be agreed between the
delegations.

A MULTITUDE of International
agencies, from the UN down, occupy
themselves loquaciously with the

question whether Israel Ill-treats

Arab prisoners. The International

Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC)
holds a unique position among them.
It does not guess the facts; it knows.
It docs not make orations; it acts.

Over the past 12 years, its
delegates have Interviewed every
single Arab detained for security
reasons. The meeting takes place
within the preslncts of the jail. In
each case the ICRC communicates
afterwards with the family.

It makes demands of the Israeli
authorities whenever that is

necessary — for more blankets if the
prisoner feels cold at night, for
shower facilities if these are lacking,
for medical.attention If he is unwell,
for a tormal inquiry It there are
grounds to believe be was ill-treated.

All this good work is pooh-poohed
in an article by William Claiborne,
published in the "Washington Post”
(and reprinted in abbreviated form
by the "Guradian" on March 7).
"There is," he says, "a pattern of

institutional restraints that often
frustrates efforts by the Red Cross to
prove or refute claims of torture or
systematic abuse of prisoners."

UNTIL recently, Red Cross officials
were entitled to interview a prisoner
28 days after his arrest. Last year,
that was reduced to 14 days, a con-
cession of which the Israelis are
proud. How much physical damage
can be done without leaving a mark
14 days from the time he was first

taken Into custody?
Claiborne is not impressed: "West

Bank human rights activists," he
declares, state that the 14-day delay
"all but kills any hope of documen-
ting specific allegations of torture."

But if the man was tortured, would
not this right of prompt access allow
the ICRC to detect it? Experience
shows (the Israelis sayi that there
has not been much to detect. Accor-
ding to a senior official In the
Ministry of Justice, the ICRC sent
their doctor home because he was un-

deremployed.
Not so, says Claiborne. The in-

stitutional restraints, "coupled with
the sometimes confusing cir-
cumstances surrounding claims of

mistreatment” (whatever that
phrase means), "compelled a Red
Cross physician whose job was to ex-

amine prisoners for evidence of

brutality to return to Geneva
because he could not justify his

presence."

WATCHING BRIEF
In the wake of fresh allegations regarding ill-treatment of
Arab prisoners, the Post’s DAVID KRIVTNE talks to

Peter Kung, head of the Red Cross in Israel, about the role
of the organization and its ability to function in Israel.

I APPROACHED the head of the
ICRC in Israel, Peter Kung, for a
clarification of these criticisms.

First, why did the physician go
back to Switzerland? "He did not
have a full-rime job," replied Kung.
"We don't examine detainees who
look fit and well. If a man complains
of a headache or a cold, we notify the
prison doctor.
“Only if there is something on

which our delegate needs expert opi-
nion, like severe and prolonged
headaches, does he call on our own
doctor. There are not enough such
cases to keep a medical man busy. So
we have difficulty in finding a Swiss

limited only to those under Interroga-
tion.

"Also It Is not after 14 days, hut'
within 14 days."
True, procedures take time. "We

rarely manage to visit the prisoner
before the 13th day after his arrest,
though once or twice ft has been on
the 12th day."

It could be less. "We are still lear-
ning to operate this new system —
both sides are. It's not ideal, but it'sa
step forward, an important step
forward."
What would be ideal? "Ideal would

be If there was no more conflict, no
more imprisonments, and the Red

tfon. What occupies us Is Ms situation
under detention. In humanitarian
terms. As soon as he is arrested, he
is a protected person."
Can you talk to him freely while he

is under interrogation? "Only about
the state of his health and the con-
ditions of Ms detention. We have
negotiated a new amendment on this
point, due to come into force at any
moment now— it may be today even.
It allows us, at our second meeting
with the prisoner (which should be at
the latest 28 days after his arrest), to

talk with him about anything we like

— even though he ts still under in-

terrogation."

*We would be very happy if we had an
agreement like the Israeli one
with every country in which we operate

practitioner to fill the post."
The Red Cross currently uses local

physicians. Jewish or Arab, or bring
over a doctor from Switzerland for a
spot visit.

What about "restraints" on the
doctor's activities? "A clause In our
agreement with the Israel Govern-
ment allows a Red Cross physician to
see a prisoner whenever we request
it," he said.

Is that provision ever breached by
the Israelis?

"Not in my recollection."
Then I asked him about the rule

giving the ICRC access to all
prisoners after 14 days. Kung and his
deputy. Urs Ziswiler, gently cor-
rected me: "Not aU prisoners,” they
said, “prisoners under in-
terrogation.” The rest they can see
virtually when they please. Access ts

Cross could all go home." he grins.

WHAT did he have to say about those
Interrogations? "They are often too
long in our view. We have been
assured that interrogations should
not exceed four weeks, except for
rare exceptions. But sometimes they
exceed four weeks, lasting two, three
and even four months. We are con-
cerned with that."
Because of brutalities committed?

"Because aman is isolated during in-

terrogation. It is hard to be Isolated
for a long time."

It Is hard to be blown up in the
Mahane Yehuda market by terrorist
bombs. "Ah," he responded, “but
that is something else. The charges
made against the prisoner are not
our business. Our approach is not
affected by the reason for his deten-

Suppose you find something wrong,
demand corrective action — and get
no response. What do you do? “We
turn to higher authorities. We submit
a copy of all our reports to the
Foreign Ministry and If we think it

warranted, we send a copy direct to

the Ministry of Justice. I have had in-

terviews with Professor Zamir (the

Attorney General), Dr. Bach (the

State Attorney) and the minister
himself. A man In the ministry has
been deputed to hear us any time we
have a problem."

Does all that help? "It helps a
great deal. Of course controls could
be tightened still further, and we
strive for that. We are perfectionists

;

but we have to take account of the
practical problems prevailing.

"At the same time, we have prin-

ciples on which there is no com-
promise. For instance, there was a

suggestion that when we interview

prisoners under interrogation ft

should be in the presence of an
Israeli. That is against the principles

of the ICRC. We said no. we shall not

interview them at all unless we see
them alone, without the presence of

any lar&ells. The authorities
accepted our condition, and that is

the way it Is done."

I PRESSED Mm: la there any point

in turning to the Israeli Government
about an Israeli problem? “As X told

you befor," he said, ‘‘it's not Ideal,

of course it isn’t . But we keep
negotiating better and better
facilities. We make a point of getting

our information to different sectors

of the Israeli establishment” — the

judicial arm, for example, and not

just the military.
If a prisoner complains that he has

been ill-treated, the ICRC submits an
urgent demand for an inquiry, and
makes sure that knowledge of the

case is widely known In official

circles.

“We get answers — detailed
answers on the particular cases we
raise. We see that something has
been done,” he says:

IN HIS "Washington Post” article.

Claiborne observes that the Red
Cross in Israel is less assertive than
it should be vis-a-vis the authorities.

He quotes sources as saying that the

organization has “become In-

stitutionalized during its 12 years
here, lacks the aggressiveness of

newer, leas established delegations
elsewhere In the world.”
Says Kung (who is only 88, and still

new to his post as chief of mission in

Israel ) : "I do not know where he got
this impression. I admit that I did not
hammer on the table during my con-

versation with Mr, Claiborne. All I
can say is that X do not support his

judgement on this matter."
Do other countries - those in armed

conflict with hostile elements — im-
pose less restraints (like the 14-day
rule) on the work of the Red Cross?
Kung thought for a moment, then,

selecting his words carefully: “We
would be very happy if we had an
agreement like the Israeli one with
every country In which we operate.
"There is no other territory In

which the ICRC has functioned for so
long a time in such a continuous and
organized manner. Particularly
useful is the new agreement conclud-

ed at the beginning of last year,

which offers us improved leeway."

READERS' LETTERS

IRRESPONSIBLE BEHAVIOUR CREATES POOR IMAGE NO TOURIST DUMPING
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — May my criticism be taken
constructively, as I am a Jew, a
Zionist and a former ulpanist. I can-

not help loving Israel.

T refer to the CBS television news
ofMarch 10, which I have just seen. I

was appalled by two things: the

irresponsible use of free speech and
theJiresponsible manner in which it

W|L'J,™""saed

.

The first occurred as I and 30

HfiSion other viewers watched Presi-

dent Carter's arrival at Ben-Gurion
airport, his subsequent motorcade
and the obligatory crowd scenes.

Mostly people cheered, but I am
afraid few viewers will recall that,

as 300 demonstrators treated us all

to characteristically Israeli political

excoriation, complete with ad
hominem attacks of the crudest
variety and a generous shower of

eggs. There are gentler ways to show
pique ; there are more effective ways
to win the sympathy of those who
watch the evening news.

The second outrage hit me before I

had quite recovered — Bob Simon,
the familiar CBS Israel correspon-

dent, was trying to report on Palesti-

nian reactions to the summit. He was
stopped by a roadblock, I believe at
Nablus, and told by an army recruit

with a poor commmand of English
and evidently no knowledge of the
Importance of his words that he
would destroy the film if he tried to
photograph his colleagues as they
frisked some Arabs. If only the IDF
included a five-day course in dealing
with American reporters, he would
have realized that whatever it was
Simon would photograph was less
damning than a cocky soldier mak-
ing threats.

The by-now testy and intimidated
reporter then tried to interview a
soft-spoken Palestinian professor,
who was also an American citizen.

The professor went on about bow he
was against Carter's visit, but I am
afraid few among the 30 million
heard him; for, in the background, a
detachment of soldiers dismounted
from an APC and slowly walked
towards the camera. Finally, the
soldiers milled about before the
camera and spat out laconic orders
in Hebrew to the effect that the Arab

should get out and the cameraman
should pack up.
Why in the world are the Israeli

authorities so incredibly dense? The
300 egg-throwers should have have
been dispersed, not Bob Simon and
the Palestinian professor. The
former abuse the right offree speech
aiujj>. would be dispersed or jailed
eveg- y. America, where even sym-
bollryiolence against the President
is repugnant. The latter are
transparently harmless.
This Is not an over-reaction, for

such events are magnified by televi-

sion, which Is the major source of

news here. Style overcomes content,
and the lifeless bodies of would-be
PLO murderers, shown on tonight's
show, had far less impact than the
teen-aged Israelis in uniform who
gagged the press in living colour
before millions.

I spent a year in Israel, andam not
alone in saying that young, non-
EngUsh-speaklng sabras lack
finesse, articulateness and class.
They should not be used to police
Arabs, let alone reporters.

To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — lii a. recent issue of The
Jerusalem Post, you quoted an arti-

cle from the "Travel Trade Gazette”
reporting that El A1 hoe removed Its

concessions far special group in-

clusive tour fares from certain
British travel companies because of
tourist dumping.* Your article may
have given readers the impression
that • EL Al have removed
Twickenham Travel’s concession
and that we are involved in this prac-

tice. I would like to set the record
straight.

Twickenham Travel (as reported
In your Issue of February 8) is vir-

tually running a ohe-compsny cam-
paign In the U.K. to bring a halt to

tourist dumping, With our Red Sea
holidays and Jaffa holiday
programmes, we have played a
significant role in the tourism
growth of Isr&eL We do not offer

seat-only arrangements on any of
our flights and each passenger pays
the coat'of a holiday, inclusive of
return ^ir fares, as quoted in our
brochures.

RA.FJ CAPLIN,
Twickenham Travel,

KNESSET TREATY DEBATE

New York. PBIUP BOSS

GUSH EMUNIM IN RAMALLAH
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — We agree with your editorial

of March 15 that the "security forces
must discharge their respon-
sibilities" in regard to the West
Bank. But what if they do not?
What happens when the road

between Jerusalem and Ofra is un-
safe. so settlers at Ofra cannot travel
to work or send their children to

school without risk of being stoned,
a.id when Egged bus drivers refuse
to drive to Ofra for fear of their
lives?

It is a primary duty of the state to

keep its roads free of attackers. But
until the visit of men from Ofra to
Ram allah and El Blreh, the govern-
ment had been Indifferent to the
plight of the settlers. Only Ofra's
public demonstration embarrassed
the authorities Into taking action.

We are all against citizens taking
the Jaw into their own hands, in prin-

ciple. But who among us would sit

back and watch their families
threatened while those in charge of

keeping law and order ignore
repeated requests for intervention,
without responding in self-defence?
What Is both sad and shameful is

that young, patriotic, thoughtful peo-

ple feel forced to resort to militant

tactics which make headlines In

order to arouse the security forces to

assume their responsibilities.

AHUVA EVEN-SADEH
Bnei Brak.

Sir, — Your editorial of March IS

contains the following statement:
"... the brazen vigilante-type disper-

sal of the Ram allah demonstrations
by settlers from Ofra, followed by
contemptuous refusals to hand over
their arms."
You have omitted two pertinent

and very relevant facts about this af-

fair. The actions of the Ofra settlers

were taken after two of their women
had been wounded by stones thrown
by the demonstrators and the army
had refused to give protection to

buses travelling to the settlement. As
for the refusal of the settlers to sur-

render their arras. In view of the

hostile actions of Arab mobs, such a
surrender would have been suicidal

and was therefore justifiably treated

with the contempt it so richly deserv-

ed. In fact two days later the military
authorities dropped their demand.

MENAJBEM GOLDBERG
Beersbeba.

PROGRESS?
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir. — When I visited Israel (then
Palestine) 50 years ago, a letter to
England took seven days — not by air— and cost seven mils. A letter to
another town in the country took two
days at the most.
Today, tourists find their cards

arrivinghome days after their return
home and much business and
goodwill is lost because of inex-
plicable delays. While In Eilat, I
wrote letters to Tel Aviv, but found

- February 1979
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they had not arrived seven days after

I had posted them.
JACK GLINERT

London.

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post
Sir. — I sent two letters from

Netanya to Jerusalem — one took
eight days, the other seven.
My late uncle told me that, in the

days of the Ottoman Empire, letters

took about seven days from Jaffa to

Jerusalem.
Is the above representative of the

progress and the productive capacity
of present-day Israel?

M. RIVLIN
Netanya.

MASSIMO CANTONI of Via
Kennedy ia. 21046 Malnate (V4I, Ita-
ly. is a medical student who would
like to have Israeli penfriends. Hia
hobbles arc ufology, archaeology
and stamps.

Places Available

for Elderly Residents

in family type centre in
Jerusalem.

Traditional atmosphere.
Tel. 02-281933.

FORGOTTEN
PIONEERS

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — I refer to Mike Goldberg's,
"Saying it with orchids" (February
25) and believe he must have looked
very casually Into the history of

orchid growing in Israel.

It is well known in the flower trade
that orchid growing and Us develop-
ment on a commercial basis was
started in Israel In the late fifties by
the Steiner Nurseries In 8de War-
burg. They started with the Cattleya
and, widened their range of varieties

with the Oncydium, the Vanda, the
Hawaiian Baby Orchid and the Cym-
bldiuxn — all of them firsts in Israel
and all with excellent results.

For more than ten years, Steiner
Nurseries were the sole regular
suppliers of orchids to the local
market’s growing demands until

Kibbutz Yifat entered the market
with larger quantities.

After having won first prizes at the
international flower shows of 1969
and 1971 at Ramat Gan, the Steiners
retired from orchid growing six
years ago and transferred their
remaining stock to the botanical gar-
den of Tel Aviv University at Ramat
Aviv.

OTTO STEINER
Sde Warburg.

STRANGE
RESEMBLANCE

To the Editorof The Jerusalem Post

Sir. — On March 9, you published
on page one a picture of the official

reception of President Carter by his
colleague, President Sadat. I cannot
but remark on the strange
resemblance of the goose-stepping
guard of honour to the S.S., complete
with black uniforms, jackboots and
wehrmacht-type steel helmets. Only
the SS insignia are missing.
President Sadat has never

renounced his sympathies for Hitler, .

clearly, and unmistakably, so that
picture gives some food far thought,
and maybe reappraisal.

P. HICHENBERG
Tel Aviv.

SETTLEMENT IN
GUSH ETZION

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — I was surprised to read Dr.
Shlomo Rosenbaum-Narkls* denial of
Ihc rights of Jews to settle In Gush
Etzlon (March 9) since we have the

same title to It as he has to live in Tel
Aviv. Both are built on Jewish land
bought with Jewish money.

Carmlej.

(Omttoned from page 1)

probable number of votes for and
against was easy to estimate.

There were tew mysteries: few
MKs found it hard, to make up their

mind: unlike last time, when they
were unsure of their colleagues' in-

tentions and their party leaders'

reactions.
The NRP held a faction caucus

during the day to discuss the votes of

four of its members. Halm
Druckman and Ellecer Avtabi were
given permission to vote against the

treaty if they insisted, because of

thjeir commitments to Gush Emimim
and the Moshav Movement, respec-
tively. Sarah Stern-Katan and Ben-
zlon Rubin were asked to think again
about their request to vote "nay.”
But no reprisals

.
were mentioned,

and none will be- carried out, even if

all four vote "nay."
In the Alignment, where three or

four said they planned to' vote
against, the

.
leadership made

strenuous efforts to dissuade them.
Shlomo Hlllel, who has sharply
criticized the treaty, reportedly said
during the' day that if he voted
against the treaty he would qiMt the
Labour. Party — which is unlikely.

However, Shoshana Arbeli and
Yehezkel Z&kal said they would vote

against, and Amos Hadar said he
would probably abstain.
Charlie Biton, who abstained in the

Camp David debate, said he would
vote against the treaty this time,
along with the other four DFPE
men.
Kalman Kahana (Poalel Aguda)

said he would vote against, but the
four Aguda men were all set to vote
for the treaty.

In the Likud, the Liberal wing was
in solid support. But four Herut
members talked at voting against:
Moshe Arens, Yosef Rom, Yigal
Cohen-Orgad and Geula Cohen.
Three La'am men did the same:.

Moshe Shamir, Yigal Hurvttz and
Yigal Cohen.

All the small factions, such as the
Domoaratic Movement (except tor

Blnyamin Halevi) , Shai, Shell, ILF
and Flatto Sharon said they would
vote " "aye”.
The members’ dining room was

the hub of parliamentary activity.

The staffsaid they would never have
believed that politicians could eat so
much_ One of the veteran waitresses
marvelled "Some of them ate four
fuU meafs by evening. How do they
do iit"
The Democratic Movement fac-

tion enjoyed some light relict from
the humdrum debate when it

celebrated the birthdays of two of its

ministers in a surprise party. When
one of the secretaries suggested that
the faction toast Deputy Premier
Ylgael Yadln — who was 62 yester-
day — another secretary disclosed
that Minister Shmuel Tamir was
celebrating his 56th birthday.
Yadin and Tamir were asked to

come up to the faction rooms without
being told the reason. They beamed
with joy to learn that they were the
heroes of the hour.
The debate turned into a social

event, more like a cocktail party
than an exchange of views on a ma-
jor national dilemma. In the dining
room, more than half those present
were not MKs, but political and
business acquaintances, friends and
relatives, and journalists eager to
pick up scraps of information.
There was little information to be

had, because nothing was happen-
ing. Everyone was waiting for the
end of the debate and the merciful
vote which would let them go home
to bed.
TV technicians who were due to

walk off the job at midnight because
of their sanctions were persuaded by
the prime minister to carry on until
the end of debate.

Members of tbe Clerks Federation

!
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